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FOREWORD

This report is the thitty-third in a series of monthly
surveys covering the folloving areas:

I.` CHEMICAL FACTORS
PesticideL
Herbicides
Fertilizers
Psychotoulaetics
Other Chemicals

II, BIOLOGICAL FACTORS----
Pathogens

II. ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
Aerosols
Ecology
Micrometeorology
Soil Science

IV. GENERAL

Titles of publications cited in Sections I-IV are
listed alphabetically in Appendix I. Author's organiza-
tions are listed alphabetically in Appendix II. An author
index is included as Appendix III. There is no bibliog-
raphy.

-lit -



I. CHEMICAL FACTORS



ACC NR! AP6018789 SOUR.CE WO:0F;: URO409/68/00GO/02/02O2/0203

AUTHOR: Ardashev, B. I.; Gaydzhurova, V. P.

ORG: Novocherkasssk Polytechnic Institute (Novochcrkasskiy
politekhnichcskiy institut)

TITLE: Furan-containing cinchophen analogs

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 2, 3968, 202-203

TOPIC TAGS: heterocyclic compound, growth stimulator, furan

ABSTRACT: Investigation of the biological activity of various hetero-
cyclics led to the synthesis of 2-furyl- and 2-benzofurylciml.'onic acids
from methylisatines, by condensation with 2-acetylfurau and 2-acctylbcn-
zofuran in the presence of alkali. Somre characteristics of the

Compd. R R' _ ,:
I ___C Yieldl

I I 12-Furyl 20,o.0ro
II 6-C, 3, 2-1 url ,Vu ,1,,o510

. 60.0.of u .2,-2 ;oo0:
6-cII3 2-3zofuiyjl 26e i 6 1

v1 7-C 2-En=o•ury 1 244 ••.8 I
•'I8-CH1 z-Benm ft-rvl .2.10.9I

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.831.9'722

ACC NRs AP8018789

syntC~esized compotmds are given in the table. The compounds are
physiologically active (growLh stimulators). [WA-50; CBE No. 33) [VS]

SUB CODE: 07, 11/ SUBM DATE: 30Nov65/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH RE.F: 002

Cord 2/2 -1-



ACC NRa AP8019236 SOURCE CODE: UR/0464/68i000/002/0203/0206 D
AUTHIOR: Aren, A. K.; G'atmanis, A. Ya.

ORG: Riga Polytechnic Institute (Rizhskiy politekhinicheskiy institut)

TITLE: 2-Substituted 2-cyanomethyl-l,3-indanediones and amides of

2-substituted 1 ,3-dioxo--2-indanacetic acids

SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Iz.,estiya. Seriya khitnicheskaya, no. 2, 1968, 203-

206

"TPIC TAGS: aromatic ketone, organic cyanate comipound

ABSTRACT: The 2-cyanomethyJ. derivatives of 1,3-indanediones (Ila-k),
which are characLerized in Table 1, were synthesized by a new miethod
.which conststs 'of the cyanomethylation of. potassium salts of 2-aryl-l,3-
indanediones In the presence of KI and K2C03 in propanol with heating.

*The structure of compounds Ii. i~as confirmed by IF. spectra and by the'r

Card 1/4 UDC; 547.665+541.651

ACC Nib AP8019236

< "4 CICHI CN 0- $4.0c

0

R-.a) C-4H&1. b) C#H4OCH,-p, c) C68 4OCH3-.1a,d) C4F4I.Ip, a) CH.CI-m,

1)H (F~CO 3)1-m. p, Ic) CsH 4N1-iCOC3-I1 p

Table 1. 2-Subarituted
2-cy 4.nomtodyl-l, 3-indan-
4ionce

P.,-

Ila 113 87

Ib I ~ d
* '~ 

11c II



ACC NR, AP8019236 Table 1. (Cont.)

Ile 104 46

if 123 50

11hb 174 44

1; 1 164 53

lij 177 38

q!_ic 260J 2.I
converslon into the corresponding amides of 2-aryl-l,3-dioxo-2-indan-
acetic acids (III). The latter were also obtained by the reaction:

,CON C e R HO C HO I

'+ C•, CHI CO NH2"

CH4 NCO Ch R CHONICO~ 9,CO'I ; K J*

Aruma CHNb) C6H4OCH31, c) C4C'.'OCH3M, d) CH4-CI-.,
Sa) C, NHO Hs-p )CH(OCH~js-m, p..

Crd 34

ACC N&b "8019236 .Table 2. Amideo of

2-aryl-1,3-dioxo-2-
indanacetir acids

S241 64
!il I , ,0 50

111,d 2,47 49

JIle 267-' 24
270

VIf 208 35 j

The wide* are cha:r:terlsed in Table 2. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.
(WA-5O; CM No. 33) (Ps)

SUB COOK: 07/ SUBI DATl: 140ct66/ ORIC 31?: 006/ OM AM?: 005

Card 4/4
-3f •

I



A= N~h AT8019306 SOURCE CODE: UR/OOOO/67/000/OOO/026310264

AUTHOR: Aristov, L. 1.

OUG: Institute of Chemistryr,.Academy of Sciences MoldSSR, Kishenev

(Institut khtmii Akademii nauk MoldSSR)

TITLE: Ethers based on 5-hydroxymethyl-8-hydroxyquinoline

SOURCE: %N LatSSR. Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy. sb. 1:I ~ Azotsoderahashchiye geterotsikly (Chem~istry of heterocyclic compounds,
no. r: Nitrogen containing heterocycles). Riga, Izd-vo "Zinatne,"
1967, 263-264

TOPIC TAGS: aromatic ether, quinoline, pesticide

ABTAT ostudy the reainhpbtenthe structure and pesticidal
acii y aogthe qinoieseisd1 o 8-hyd~roxyquinoline deriva-

qilu11&4hydrochloride with the &ppropristo alcohols in the presence of

Cmii 1/~UDC: 547.831

A=3 M& AflM9306 Table 1

H,67-63 15

1.Cd.o 46--i7 63

CNcH.H 00-91 6$

tXCC IN

X&M b. Th Dw cm@uida are characteriiad in the table.
(VA,-50. CUE NO. 33) (PSr

V"3 MS1 071 W&4l DATS: 23Awg65/ OIIG AM: 002

Cwd 2/2 -4-



ACC iNR AP8015275 SOURCE CODE: UW/0360/68/000/002/0056/000J

AUTHOR: Azerbayev, 1, N.; Sarbayev, T. G.; Abiyurov, B. D.;
Bazalitskaya, V. S.

ORG: none

TITLE: Heterocyclic dialkyl phosphonic compounds

SOURCE: AN KazSSR,, Izvestiya. Serlys khimicheakaya, no. 2, 1968,
56-60

TOPIC TAGS: piperidone, pyrane, piperidole, phoaphonate eater

ABSTRACT v Compouds III-X were.pre-pared inhigh yield ss shown below:
0

IIIt ">P'

x-0 tz) X=S; "0.= 1"..,+,C.., I-A

Cumd 1/5 UDC:, 547.7(811)823+661.718.1

ACC Nhb ,8015275

Cospounds XIII-XVIII were obtained in yields up to 70? ushown:

".9 0

WON

~0

I I

to 4 1

CN3
I CH- I•,, r,,im', CIA,€,

C~d 2/5 - Ma



ACC NRs AP80152 75
Tab le 1

M Y C - - ,

III R=C"I3. X.-0 88-89 0,74 S7

IV R•C2 H5.X=O 72-73 0,82 48
dv R-C 34 X-0 2Chromato- 7

graphically ,8
purified(A12 0-' )To;•

• " Chromato-
"VI Ii ':,r..•x 'I graphically

.. . urified 1 80

VII J-Clt. X--s 117-118 -

Card 3/5

ACC NPh AP8O15275

Table 1. (Cont.)

VIII A-=C21H. X 1 83

I CXS hromato- [

lrX R--C3H,, X=.j graphically, .89 6.)
purified

t=CHX (L203) 0._0
38-39

Table 2

- IH

A Clip Rf Yield

X--"o. 8a1-, 0.46 TO

Card 4/5 -6-



ACC NR: AP8015275
Table 2. (Cont.)

XIV R=:C31[1  .71-72 0.55 57R' '-II

Xv R=C4 1f1 64-65 0,59 67

.XVi )=CZs 72-73 0,81 60
R° =Ct.a Chromato-

xVH R=C.1H7 graphi ca.ly 0,8C 02
.R'-CI[3  purified

( o20 3)xviii )?'---C,1 Chromato- 0.88 I
X'-CH3  graphically

purified

(A1 2 0 3)

The-synthesized compouinds are of interest as potential physiologically

actire substances and are characterized in the tables. Orig. art.

has: 2 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 33] [DC]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 004

Card 5/5

ACC NRt AT8019298 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/000/000/0184/0185

AUTHOR: Bagal, L. I.; Pevzner, M. S.; Lopyrev, V. A.; Yurchsk, Ye. A.

ORG: Leninbrad Technological Institute im. Lensovwt (Leningradskiy
tekhnologicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Synthesis of 3-ardnomethyl-5-amino-i,2,4-triazolc

SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineziiy. ob. 1:
Azotsoderzhashchiye geterotsikly (Chemistry of heteroLyclic compounds,

no. 1: Nitrogen containing heterocyales). Riga, Izd-vo "Zinatne", 1967,
184-185

TOPIC TAGS: organic azole compound, aminoguanidine,
polyamine compound

ABSTRACT: In a search for new physiologically active compounds,
3-aminomethyl-5-amino-l,2,4-triazole was synthesized by the reaction:

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.79+542.953.5

* -7-



ACC Nib AT8019298

CSN4~,0> CHCI + H*N-NH-C-rVH,*Na

NK

C HC.K > NCH,C-Nil --NM-C-NN3* MC )Ol

0 N

CO NMfCIH~~J 2  C

-NHI

HH

The initial compound (phthalimidoacetyl) azainoguanidl-ne (tsp 238--239*C)
was formed at 170-180*C. Its boiling with a 10-fold excess of

* KOHI gave the 3-pIhthalimidoumtIhyl-5-auino-l,2,4-triatole (mp 312*C),
which on boiling with 10-fold excess of 6N XC1 gave 3-aminomethyl-

* 5-amdno-1-,;,4-triazole, whi~h was Isolated as dihydrochioride (niP 269-
2171-C). (WA-5O; CBE No. 33] (PS]I

SUBl CODE: 07/ SUBK DATE: 285ep65/ 0TH RZF: 004

Card 2/2

AC b AP8019613 SOURCE CODE: UR/019/6SfO0i01)O.5/O116I01l9

AUFTHOR: Dayasnis, 9, A.; Login&, A. Zh.; laltkays, Ta. Ya.

0KG: Latvian State University iu. Petra Stuchki (Latviyukiy goeudaret-
veeyy ulv,%rsitet); Riga Medical Institute (Riahakiy ueditsinskiy
institut)

TITLE: Ef fects of certain DL-selic hydrasides on monoeininoxidese
activity in vivo

SOORCB: AN LatSSR. Irvestiya, no. 5, 1968, 116-119

TOPIC TAG: usmocaominzidaso inhibitor, wasym catalysts# easiymatic
activity

AB8T3RT This article appoare In 11iologIc fac tors

~ 1/ Uct 615.7



ACC NR, AP020978 SOURCF CODFK: UR/0020/68/180/002/0351/0352

AUTHOR: Bel'skiy, V. Ye. (Corresponding member AN SSSR); Pudovik, A. N.;
Yefremova, M. V.; Yeliseyenkov, V. N.; Panteleyeva, A. R.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physical Chemistry im. A. Ye. Arbuzov,
Academy of Sciences SSSR (Institut organIcheskoy i fizicheskoy khimii
Akademii nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Reactivity of phosphoric and phosphonic acid esters in hydrolysis
reactions

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Doklady, v. 180, no. 2, 1968, 351-352

TOPIC TAGS: phosphate ester, aliphatic ester, hydrolysis

ABSTRACT: the reactivity of the title compounds in hydrolysis reactions
increases in the order:

C2l 60P01 (O~Clish < (CýI,O1,),P (O.)C•II, <•(CsI.iiO!,P G)

The reactivity was studied by measuring hydrolysis reaction rates at 80"C

Card 1/3 UDC: 541.127.3:542.938:547.26'118

ACC Nib AP8020978
Table 1

|106K.1 I J02
Compound m se-

C21HOP(O)(C2111), 0.05,9 10.5 1
(C11•0h P (0) C3116 0,215 0.494
(C114,0) P (0) 1,3A 4 7

Table 2

Compound ea--E(kcaV IgA
u entmole) I

CGl10Oi' (0)(Cll)b IT.0 21.9 ir,.2
oil- 9 53 ')

(C, 4 1D), V (0) CIII, 1120 21,% 7,'RA

(C,1Il0h P 1- 11,0 11'4 9.15.
Oi- 1 ,o ,) .y(0)

Table 3

3 .cG, IIOI (0) (C~lfdhi0,21 ,11t I0.0.,

d2/3 [ci.o),0) , 1 ,3.67 l),3 S

Card 2/3___- . -



I
ACC WRe AP8020978

and at various tenperaturei. Thc results are sunmarized in tables 1, 2,
and 3. Orig. art. has: 3 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 33.2 [PSI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBl DATE: 03Jan68/ ORIG REF: 007/ O1H REF: 011

Card 3/3

Ace Nib AP8017998 SOURCE CODE: UR/0477/68/000/001/0056/0059

AUTHOR: Butygin, V. A.; Vyatchannikov, K. A. (Candidate of medical
sciences, Head)

ORG: Chair of Hygiene/ Head-Prof. Z. K. Mogilevchik/ Minsk Medical
Institute /Rector-Dr. A. A. Klyucharev/ (Kafedra gigiyeny Minskogo
ueditsinskogo instituta); Departwent of Toxicology /Head-K. A.
Vyatchannikov/, Belorussian Scientific Research Institute of Sanitation
and Hygiene /Director-A. P. Rusayev/ (Otdel toksikologii Belorusakogo
nauchno-lssledovatel'skogo sanitarno-g.giyenicheskogo instituta)

TITLE: Evaluating the toxicity of sevin according to its effect on
cholinesterase activity and serotonin content in blood and entero-
chromophilic cells

SOURCE: Zdravookhraneniye Belorussii, no. 1, 1968, 56-59

TOPIC TAGS: toxicity, sevix, iveecticide intoxication, acetylcholin-
esterase, serotonin, cholinesterase inhibitor

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Biological Factors -

K10- -



ACC NRM AT8019300 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/000/000/0227/0229

AUTIIOR: Dregval', G. F.; Rybak, N. A.

ORG: Donets Branch, InstituLe of Chemical Reagents and High Purity
Chemicals (Donetskiy filial Instituta khimicheskikh reaktivov i oscbo
chistykh khimdcheskikh veshchestv)

TITLE: Pyridine series phosphates

SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy. ab. 1:
SAzotsbderzhashchiye geterotsikly (Chemistry of heterocyclic conpourw ds,

no. 1: Nitrogen containing heterocycles). Riga, Izd-vo "Zinatne", 1967,
227-229

TOPIC TAGS.f phosphoryl4tion, organic phosphate, pesticide

ABSTRACT: In a search for new physiologically active compounds, partic-
ularly insecticides, a serles of Jialkyl pyridylm,!thyl phosphates was
synthesized by the phosphorylation of 2- or 3-pyridineumethanols with

dialkyl chlorophraphates in the presence of pyridine or triethylamine:

+ (RO)P /0 + RjN -'- HC OP .4f , -R3N • H CI

Card 1/4 UDC: 547.822+542.953.5

ACC NR& AT8019300

The new esters are characterized in tables 1 and 2. At 20--5"C in

Table 1

Bp, "C Yield
R (M)

R-CHT, 135--160(107)I 431013 97 53

I.C.11, . 160(9) 1.4315:1,0M 5 40.

n.AC.11 178.-1e0(2) 1,4330 0,93$1 34

162-192(2) I14381 09107 n'

Card 2/4-



ACC N&a AT8019300

Table 2

I A

C~3 115'-119(3) 1.4168 1 02SS 11
n.-CAH 130-13-2(3) I,3i16!1 00G., 32
d.C3i1 147-150(j) 1,44271 1.04 65 *G
n.C-Ht 156--15S(2) 1,438710,9991 27
i-C4 H, L34-i55(3) 1:,442411,0118 34

benzene, the above esters reacted with methyl iodide to form pyridine-
mthanol methiodide (mp 122*C) and dialkylphosphoric acid:

S'H
CH DP<O + C.I. C.. 0o , 0

LJCH,0H + \R0)
I'-

card 3/4

ACC I• AT8019 300

The phosphorylatlou of pyridineethanol with dialkyl chlorophoaphates give
the corresponding esters whilch were reported earlier:

CRICHlOP. CHC 1<O
C(Ot sOiu

/
CH-CHI P0

These phosphates are therilly unstable and on heating decoupose according
to the *chsee above. Orig. art. heat 2 tables. (WA-S0; CFE No. 33] [FS)

$us COWM 07/ U"M DATI: OSOct6W/ ORIG RU: 004/ TH RZF: 001

Card 4 /4 -12-



ACC NRt AP8018807 SOURCE CODE: UR/0450/68/002/004/0018/0021

AUTHOR: Fel'dman, I. Kh.; Kogan, N. A.; Nurove, I. H.

ORG: Leningrad Chemical and Pharmaceutical Institute (Leningradskiy
khimiko-farmatscvticheskiy institut)

TITLE: Indole-containing amidine systems. II. Amidines of 3-indole-

carboxylic acid

SOURCE: Khimiko-farmatsevticheskly zhurnal, v. 2, no. 4, 1968, i8-21

TOPIC TAGS: indole

ABSTRACT: Imino esters of indolecarboxylic acids (potential serotonin
antagonists) react with amino acids to form substituted amidines con-
taining amino acid fragments. Racemdc mixtures of amino acids were used.
Compound (Ia) was oLtained by the sequencee'indole, 3-formylindole,
3-aldoxime, 3-cyanoindole Ia.

Card 1/5 UDC: 547.757

ACC NR, AP8018807

Table I. Amidino Acids

Compd. R. Mp,°C

-H M 120

lila -CH 56 20
III@ CO 257

IVA, -- HC 75 280

Iva CI V6 210

Va _ C l '1) 5 210

V"C') 40 225

Via a 1) s• 193

VIIN -CIiOH 40 192

V IIC2
X. - j8i 73

Crde 2!5 -13 -



ACC Nib AP8018807

The proline derivative formed a bicyclic system:

Treatment of acids Il-IX with dry HCI in absolute ethanol yielded the
hydrochlorides of the corresponding ethyl caters. Subsequent treatment

riA Ht -- H 00

R. o R -io,

• A ^~qH IIC NII
111C

14cl moo"d• nq.oocH

Card 3/5

ACC IP A10U18807

Table 2. Hydrochlorides of ethyl eaters

Compd1 3.

C 8g 170

11 I-H e

Cw'd 415
1- 4 -



J ACC N%
AC. AP8018807

Table 3. Indolyl id.dazolones

Compd.

I • I .

I_____,,, i
XV "C1 248

XVI ~C~~lCH) 258

xvi" 214 /414) 773

XVII! -CH, 265

xIx- 248
XX -CH,-CH,-S-CH, 2-18

hydrochlorides of the corresponding ethyl esters. Subsequent treatment
with alkali led to formation of coipounds XV-XVIII XX. The indicated

structures were confirmed by parallel synthesis. [WA-50; CBE No. 33] [VSJ

SUB ODDE: 07, 11/ SUBM DATE: OlAuS67/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 001

Card 5/.-

ACC N&a AP8023000 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/006/14') 8 /1409

AUTHOR: Filatov, A. S.; Englin, H. A.

ORC. tcne

TITLE: Preparation of perfluoro-l-amino-2-iminoethane

SOURCE: Zhurnal *.bshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 6, 1968, 1408-1409

TOPIC TAGS: fluo.Lneted erganic compound, imlno compound

ABSTRACT: The title compound (bp-2"C) was obtained (85%) by the reaction:

NF1 CFCIIFNFt -T NFICFJCF'ýNF +Ir.

'NFICFICV.NF + 01i1 -. CV' + GOIF + 3),

On treatment with acidified LJ, perfluoro-l-amino-2-ininoethane decomposes
to form C2112 abov. [ .4A-50; CAE No. 331 [PS]

SUB CODe: 07/ SUUM DATE: 18Dmc67

Cad 1/1 UDC: 547.415
- 15 -



ACCNR~ AP8016546 SOURCE CODE: UR/0390/68/031/002/0202/0205

AUTHOR: IKhaunina, R. A.

ORO: Lalboratory of Psychopharmacology/Head-I. P. Lapin/, Leningrad
Scientific Research Institute of Neuropsychology In. V. M. Vekhterev
(Jnborsaoriya pa ikhof armakologil Leningradskogo, nauchno-iss ledovatel' skogo

psiacid a::;h::i:skog iestitut5

TITE: Relation between the structure and (pharmacological] activity of

ABSTRACT: Earlier studies revealed that the introducti.on of the phenyl
group Into y-aminobutyric (1) acid increases its ability to penetrate the

.hemstotencephalic barrier and therefore .Lncreases tranquilizing activity'
of the acid. The effect of phenyl group position in y-aid~nobutyric acid
on iLts ability to penetrate the henatoenceohalic barrier and on its
pharmacological properties was studied by preparing ct-, $-,Nd y-phenyl-'j-
aninobutyric acid (II, III, and IV, respectively) and testing them on

Cued 113 UDC: 615.786-015.11

ACC N& AP016546

idea. The compounds were introduced intraperitonetally and directly into
brain ventricles. The results are summarized in the table. The

Id

U41 t~ata Life ~

P I _wýA P0. t1 *a a III4P - 0£ 0 &1 tt A ___oa

1 1104,11 IN 1 *P 40, K Itsl F4, 0 1.1 40. V" L.U I M 8 rUajI~

*q@ It $1.e1 "M #I oe * I as t ksu * AU U ' * Lt

C04 2/3



I

iACC NRi AP8016546

pharmacological activit, of y-amnnobutyric acid phenyl derivatives was
compared with that of its esters and amide:

4- ONH? -01- CH2-COOC Hs 4.tI*hI
HN - CHt- Clz-CH--COOH

I,
Esters of III

/t - CHt- CH-C~t- COOH
S' •HNZ--CHt-C14 CH?-C0NH2

III Amide of -III

The experiments in which the compounds were introduced directly into brain
ventricleb indicate that the higher activity of 0-phenyl-y-ami.no-butyric
acid as compared with the a- and y-isomers is not connected with the
ability to penetrate the hematoencephallic barrier but with the higher
pharmacological activity of the A-isomer. Esterification of the aci%..J
has practically no effect on their pharmacological properties but in-
creases their toxicity. (WA-5O; CBE No. 33] [PS]

SUB CODE: 06, 07/ SUBM DATE: l8Mar67/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 004

Cord 3/3

ACC Nib AT8019309 SOURCE CODE: U1R000016710001000/031010313

AUTHOR: Konshin, M. Ye.; Petyurin, P. A.

ORG: Perm' Pharmaceutical Institute (Permskiy farmatsevtiches1iy
Institut); Khar'kov Pharmaceutical Institute (Khar'kovskiy farmatsevti-
cheskiy institut)

TITLE: Heterocycles. XLII. Synthesis of biologi:ally active compounds
in the 9.9-diaryl substituted acridan series

SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Khimiya geterots'klicheskikh soyedineniy. ab. 1:
Azotsoderzhashchiye geterotsikly (Cheuaiitry of heterocyclic compounds.
no. 1: Nitrogen containing heterocycles). Riga, Izd-vo "Zinatne,"
1967, 310-313

TOPIC TAGS: nitrogen compound, chlorinated organic compound

ABSTRACT: In a search for nev biologically active compounds, 10-N,N-
diethylaminnoacetyl- and lO-piperidinoecotyl-9, -diarylacridans were
synthesized by the reaction:

Cori 1/6 UDC: 547.837.07:541.69
- 17 -



ACC HEs ATS019309 -~ f~ 4 P 2 /C.I

If:1*. ,o.c.,o. lu c,,1C-!C!.CC

' 'I ti II H

II ~ N

I I

III CMc:2:C1 IV COzIH 2N1Z

The starting compounds I, which are characterized in Table 1, were
synthesized by a known method. Boiling of compounds I in acetic acid

Table 1. 2-Arylaminotriarylcarbinols (I)

Fl-I-'
0 4

V CHL CH3 154 36

VI ,Ca CH3  168--169 5.4

ViI ,CH-3 CH3O 152 59Cord 2/6

ACC NRt AT8019309 Table 1. (Cont.)

Vill Cl CHO0 155 62.5
Ix Ili C 167 34.2L3 CI It6 31,6

xi C1 JCI 2C03 37

gave compounds 11 which are characterized in Table 2. The latter

Table 2. 9,9-Diarylacridans (II)

0 : '

R ;t' 114p, C

C1!, C a3 2C1, (.0
X11 'C H 200 66,5
XR" ICH] CIIO0 170 74e5

CI, CH3O 205-207 92.7
H.I Cl 246 97

XVII lcH, C1 225 93

Card 3/6 - 18 -
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compounds were heated with CICH2 COCI in benzene to form compounds III,
characterized in Table 3. Compounds III were boiled with secondary

Table 3. lO-Chloroacetyl-9,9-
diarylacridans (III)

v
*00""R R

o '

XVIII H CHI 220 63.5

XIX CH: CH, 195 70

XX CI. CH, 210 62

XXI 1i CHH 0 192 57

XXII CK,4 CH3O 213 72

XXIII CI Cl'!,O 212 84

XXIV H CI 203 63,5

XV CHI RCI 1208 t 8,

Card 4/6

ACC NRt AT8019309
Table 4. 10-NN-diethylaminoacetyl- and
lO-piperidinoacetyl-9,9-diarylacridans (IV)

Compd it R' NMI), HP. "'NED

XXVI H CHI N(CHI-15)2 87 53

XXVII H CH, N (CI-H., 196 90
XXVIII CHM CHI N(C2H$), 93 77,5

XXIX CHI CHI N"CHi:)s 108 59

XXX CI CHI N(C 2 H5), 77 84

XXXI C CII, N (CH1,:)s J 67 65

XXXII H CH30 N(C 2 11,)_ 121 45.8

xxx III H CH10 IN (CH,), 234 67,5

XXXIV CH, CHO ,N (C,.s): 131 69,7

XXXV CHI CHO ;N(ClI1)s14 53,5

XXXV! CI CH:O N (CFI) 2 16G 19,6
XXXVII 0 CHO N(CHO)S 193 64.3

XXXVIII CHI CI N(c2Hs)2 74 55.3

XXXIX CKI CI N(CH2 )s 180 154.3
Cord 5/6

- 19 -
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amines in benzene solution to form compounds IY and are characterized
in Table 4. Orig. art. has: 4 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 331 [PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 03Nov65/ ORIG REF: 003

card 6/6

ACC Hib AP8020534 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/005/1098/1101

AUTHOR: Krasl'nikova, Ye. A.; Potapov, A. H.; Razumov, A. I.

ORG: Kazan' Institute of Chemical Technology im. S. M. Kirov
(Kazanskiy khlmiko-tekhnologicheskiy irstitut)

TITLE: Derivatives of phosphinous and phosphonic acids. LII.

Reactions of dithioesters of alkylphosphinous acids with alkyl halides

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 5, 1968, 1098-1101

TOPIC TAGS: phosphonic acid, aliphatic ester

ABSTRACT: An earlier study revealed that the reaction of dithioesters
of alkylphosphinous acids (I) with alkyl halides yielded (among the
other products) S, S-dialkyl trithioalkylphosphonates (IX). It was
suggested that the latter compounds are formed in a two-stage reaction:

SW S
;le i R. 1$ ,

- P-x + t') 8  C,)
S Sie

Card 1/2 UrC: 547.26'118
- ko -
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II,

(XN }) 4- (F) -- 1 '-X + II+t,(s ')• (2)

(Xhih) S (IX)

This was confirmed by studying the preparation and properties of type VII

Table 1

Y~~BP.C (mm) ne

C2 1I 3 13r 7 5,0 71-730-()* r 1'r," 1.4108Cill, B r W.0 118-11- (9) I.5,%60 1.3220

rZll Ci (;Ss. 5 --51 S (7) 1.5285 1.0835.
C I I CI 7.5.6 96--97 (9) .1.5162 l.1570

compounds, characterized in the table. Orig. art. has: 1 table.
[WA.-50; CBE No. 33] (PSI

SUB CODE.: 07/ SUM DATE: 28Apr67/ ORIG REF: 010/ OTH REF: 003

Card 2/2

ACC NRi AP8016555 SOURCE CODE: UR/0394/68/006/005/0052/0054

AUTHOR: Mel'nikov, N. N.; Khaskin, B. A.; Petruchenko, N. B.;
Stonov, L. D.; Bakuienko, L. A.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant
Protection (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut
khimicheskikh sredstv Lashchity rasteniy)

TITLE: Herbicidal activity of hexaalkyltriaminoalkylphosphonium and
dialkylaminotrialkylphosphonium thio- and dithiophosphates

SOURCE: Khimiya v sel'skom khozyaystve, v. 6, no. 5, 1968, 52-54

TOPIC TAGS: organic sulfur salt, phosphate, herbicide, agricultural
crop

ABSTRACT: Herbicidal activity of the earlier synthesized title com-
pounds was studied in laboratory experiments on six-day old seedlings of
wheat, oat, millet, radish and vetch grown on agar-agar at 25'C. The
results are summarized in the tables. All title compounds inhibit the
growth of these agricultural plants. The most active are compounds 5,
8, 9 and 10 in Table 1. The herbicidal activity of these thio- and
dithiophosphates depends on the structure of both the cation and the
anion of the herbicide molecule. The present study did not confirm the

Card 1/4 UDC: 615.777/779
- 21 -
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Table 1

CH- + F 0 0 1-

Herbicidal activity of[(R1N),p j L'X'\YR ]-
Doiie of herbicide (kg/ha) causing

50% growth inhibition

R.3 3 V Wheat Oat IMillet IR dish Vetch'
Seed-Roc•SeedM 0•tseld Seed-iR- L, L ed-

.1 (ling IlIngsil _____I _lings! _______

I CYs CHi CH3 S 0 >10 >16 >10 3 10 5 >10 >10 >10 ý"
2 C-H, C-•3  C.H1  S '0 >10 9 7 2,5 7 6 I>10 >10 >0 7
3 CXH, CH3  C:H1  S S >IG 5 4 1,5 7 5 >10 .>10 >;O 5
4 CH, C11 CHC:NI1CoH,, S S >10 5 5 2 5 5 >10 > o >10 I5
5 C'H, Cl3 CH-CONHCH 3  S S 6 1 6 0.5 1.5 1 2.51 2,5! 5 0,7
6 Cl-I C21I 2, i 5.CljIC,', S 0 >10 4 a 6 6 0.7 >10 >10 >10 1 5

SC H 2. -CH, 2, 4, 5.CICSHI S 0 I10 3 5 .2 ' 0,5 >10 >10 >101 4

a A C1,2. 4 .ClaCsH, S 0 9 1.5 4 2 3 0,3 5 4 >110,39 CIH, tCi, 2. 4. 5-CICH, S 0 4 0 0.6 0.4 42. 0.254 2 2 6 0,5
10 CH, 2: 4.5-Cac"H, S 0 4 0.7 4 0,4 5 0.5 2 2 567 0.6

earlier report that aminophosphonium salts have higher herbicidal
activity with respect to dicotyledons than to monocotyledons. The
herbicidal activity of these salts increased with increasing number of

Card 2/4

ACC NX& AP8016555

Table 2

rCH, 1[opo I
herbicidal activity of I________K, [ R-S.' \oR"J

' ! Dose of h~rbicide (kg/ha) causing
I 502 growth inhibition

"R ' a" " Wheat Oat, - llet I Vetch
Seed • edO]••, SeiRDOO.L •O S , Peed-

CH, C>,3 CH, CH, >3010 9 I5 >10 3 '>10 o>I >10

3 CH, C-H, CH, 2, 4. -CJ3C4H, 30 2,5 7 3 4 , 0.5i >10 '>30 1 1~ 2.
4 C-H, C233, CpiH 2, 4, 5CI.@H9 1 9 3 4 2.5 I 2 5 1.5 7 4,5 >0 2.)

, C11l, CH, 2.4. 5-CIC,H, 1  9 4 3 3 > 101
6 Hq CI, CH, 2, 4. S-CICi, t 9 2 3 2 3 5 0• , S>o0 L>0  >1,0, 1 2 j--

C atoms from 1 to 3 at the alkyl radical N atom in the cation part of
the molecule. The effect of organophosphorus anion structure on

Card 3/4 -22-
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herbicidal activity incre,-.d in the following order:

0 0 -O\0

RX'• \YR RS/ \SCHICONHCH!

-0 
0 CI• < \ p/0

.RS/ -\O-/-K,-C1'-

R a.ad R' - C,-Ca-alkyl, Xa'dY - 0 or S.

Orig. art. has:. 2 tables.. [WA-r; CBE No. 331 [PSI

SUB CODE: 02, 07/ SUBM DATE: 12Ju16 6 / ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 001

Card 4/4

ACC NHi Ar 016547 SOURCE CODE: UR/0390/68/031/002/0205/0209

AUTHOR: Motovilov, P. Ye.; Kozhevnikov, S. P.

ORG: Division of Pharmacology /Head-Active member of ANN SSSR Prof.
S. V. Anichov/, Institute of Experimental Medicine, ANM SSSR,
Leningrad (Otdel farmakologii Instituta eksperimental'noy meditsiny
AMN SSSR)

rITLE: Connection between antitremor effect and structure of varidus
compounds

SOURCE: Farmakologiya i toksikologiya, v. 31, no. 2, 1968, 205-2P9

TOPIC TAGS: pyrazolidone derivative, nervous system drug effect,
pharmaceutical, anticonvulsant drug

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Biological Factors

Card 1/1 UDC: 616.786-015.11
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ACC N~a AT8019296 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/000/000/0159/0161

AUT1OR: Mukhina, N. A.; Vladimirova, M. P. ; Terekhina, A. I.; Gilev,
A. P.; Teten',-huk, E. V.

ORG: Novskuznets Scientific Research Chemical and Pharmaceutical
Institute (Novokuznetskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy Khimikofarmatsev-
ticheskiy institut)

TITLE: Some esters of 1-(2-hydroxyethyl)benzimidazole. I.

SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Khimiya geterotviklicheskikh soyedineniy. sb. 1:
Azotsoderzhashchiye geterotsikly (Chemistry of heterocyclic compounds,
no. 1: Nitrogen containing heterocycles). Riga, Izd-vo "Zinatne",
1967, 159-161

TOPIC TAGS: oxalate, blood pressure, imide, hypothermia

ABSTRACT: In a search for new drugs, a series of esters of 1-(2-hydroxy-"
ethyl-banzimidazole was synthesized and their physiological properties
deterainal. The esters are formed in the reaction of. l-(2-hydroxyethyl)
benzisuidazole with an equimolar mount of hydrochlorides of the appro-
priate acids in benzene or toluene in the presence of triethylamine.
The rep.tion mixture is heated for 3-6 hr on a vater bath. The esters

Cd 1/3 UDC: 547.785.5
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were converted into hydrochlorides or oxelates by treatrAent with HCI or
oxalic acid. The new compounds are characterized In the table. Their

Compd. R C JYield
CI'13 -- - 3 ,6
Oxalate 133-131,5 -

2 (C 113) 3C 100-101.6 25,8
Oxalate W1-139 -3 ' s ; ~ f 9 0 - -9 2 v ,1 4
Oxalate 11505--17 -

4 C01-1(18,5 14,6
Hydrochloride 192-193 -
5 ---IlO(R11, 145-146 17.8

Hydrochloride 200-201

6 CH 3 -FL7) C 88-89 38.3
3-\e

Hydrochloride 183-185

Card 2/3

ACC NRs AT8019296

toxicity and pharmacological properties were studied on mice and cats.
The results revealed that they have low toxicity, but some of them have
spasmolytic and h)pothermic properties. Some of the compounds markedly
decrease blood pressure for a short duration. Orig. art. has: 1 table.

(WA-50; CBE No. 33] [PS]

SUB CODE: 07, SUBH DATE: 27Dec65/ ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 001

Card 3/3 - 25-



ACC N~a AT8019303 SOURCE CODE: UR/OOOO/67/OOO/OOO/0234/0235

AUTHOR: Novikov, Ye. G.; Shvetý;ova-Shilovskaya, K. D. ; 14e1'nikov, N. N.;
Tugarinova, I. N.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant
Protection, M os cow (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-iss ledovatel 'akiy ins ti tut
khimicheskikh sredstv zashchity rasteniy)

TiITLE: Organic insecticide-fungicides. CIII. Synthesis of some arylcar-
t bamdc and arylthiocarbaudc acid derivatives

SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Khisdya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy. sb. 1:
Azotsoderzhaahchiye geterotsikly (Chemistry of heterocyclic compounds,
no. 1: Nitrogen containing heterocycles). Riga, Izd-vo "Zinatne", 1967,
234-235

TOPIC TAGS: isocyanate, thiocyanate, fungicide

-ABSTRACT: In a search for new insecticides and f ungicides, a series of'
derivatives of arylcarbamic and arylthiocArbamic acids (R'NHCOjR and
R'NHC(S)OR, respectively) was synthesized by boiling the appropriate
pyridyl alcohols with equimolar amounts of arylisocyanates or

Card 1/3 UDC: 630:54

ACC N&a AT8019303
Table 1

Coupd.1 
I____ I____

I CII4NCI,~2R'NHC02R
II C1HNCI l,-3 C.H3 7-9
III CIIN I,4C'11' 125- 126
IV 6*CI!sCs1 1,NC~iCIf,.2 C'1ii (5-G6
V 4,6- (C! I3L.C,,!1NCI-I,Cl1,j-2 CQIci.n 6-6
%U Caf1I'XI !C1,*-2 C41114C1.n 112
N'11 C,11.NCIII.3 CII1.0-111 1419
VIN C211 Nd I, I1'- C'I ICInm 108419
Ix 4CII..11C311CI 1C1112 cjll 1Cl-ni IO3-IC6
X1 6-0H2I'(-; I2NC1I (1C13.2 CQ I cI rae G6!- 63
x 11 4,6- (ClI. 1).-Cj, I2NCI I,CH,2 Q 1C 1 tl ~ 92_ -93
XIII Cj(: NC! 12.2 C41 f! O,' 0.1pt I:) .J-- I12
MIV C,! IN(.F V.1 C,! 14N0,./ 191 -193
xvQ CIINCI 1,C('122 C4.IINO24fl 16?-!163
XVI 4-CH 37;11-NCI 1,C 1 (s2 CýHNO1 on 13 ',-N- IA
XVII 6-CI 21,Q I.NCI ICH,.2 Cj~,IINOm 1363S-I1J7,5

NIX CH,"NCI !2 C'4II.NOZ.M 225
X C4H.HNCII2 C61 I.NO,,m 22 1-?15
XXt 4 CI 13Q, IINC! I 1CI le.2 41I I XOr-p 203-201
XXII G-Ctl-II,1NCI IjCII,2 CdI4 NO1-, 130-140O.1

XXII 4.6. (CI ISK1)"4CI0 I,1C1I r' 11,NOsup 157.-093

Cord 2/3 -26-
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Table 1. (Cont.)

R'IMC(S)OR
XIV CI14NCI:-2 Co6 oil, mp

of icrat ,

XXV Cs1 INCf1r4 C41,
XXVI CdI 1 NCII2CH1 -2 C11 0il MPOf picratq

137•- 1 ,11

arylisothiocyanates in benzene solution or without a solvent. The com-

pounds synthesized are characterized in the table. They have weak physio-

logical activity, Orig. art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 331 [PSI

SUB CODE: 07/ SBH DATE: 24Dec65/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 001

Card 3/3

ACC Nih AP8022979 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/006/1 2 91/1 2 9 5

AuTHOR: Pudovik, A. N.; Gareyev, R. D.

ORG: Kazan' State University im. V. I. Ul'yanov-Lenin (Kazanskiy gosuder-
stvennyy universitet)

TITLE: Reactions of carbenes with unsaturated phosphonic acid esters

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 6, 1968, 1291-1295

TOPIC TAGS: phosphonic acid., aliphatic asters

ABSTRACT: At 95-100"C in te presence of anhydrous CuSO,, alkoxycarbenes
reacted with unsaturated phosphonic acids to form esters of substituted
cyclopropylphosphonic acids:

NOCHCOOCIll, Ž N, + N CIICOOCOltf "

0 CH0
N CH3 u

(C.HaO)jPCI_<ii +: CHCOOCH. - (CHO), C"--C«

Card 1/4 UDC: 547.6'1118
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0 0

(lP0),jCII3 CIumCIICII 3 +: CHICOOC'#l 1 - (IUO),PCIICII-.c1C1 1

(.ViII-x) CIICOOCSH,

0 0
(H.O)S)CH,CH-C/~ +: CIICOOR -. (14O6CliCtalc/

\C11, \ / 'CII,
(XI-XV11) CHCOOIR

7he initial now unsaturated esters 1-V show, In Table I vere synthesized
Table 1

v 0

* 1 04

Cw 2'.I H 1CH7 1w-1 85-47 1094 -144

ACC M% APS022979

Table 1. (Cont.)

It H4 C41If 4S.2 !13(2.51 0,95&G$ fi4t

IV C3 io-.CH, 34.1j 83-85 0164291.4 382

C~H, jI~jt4~10.5 1 )

Table 2

CH"/-\-c(n .. / I "*' 0

rt* Sa a- -C (ms)

VI C111 CffI' 1s. 10 (0.2) 1 OW 143*i P 1 4: (;,: K H 4 011j (01 IM 1
cood 3/4 ,I
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Table .2. (Cont.)

I C ; 1I C', II Cll1 Ii 214. 100-101 (0.08) 1.0875 1 i...

l\ CI11 CjI1 I l I c , I I 29mi iol- 108 (oI.o3) J.0:.'7, .. 11

X C'llb CtI1g CI11, 1 225 123-124 (0.075) 1.-03i41 1.4510

XI ClI, C115 Cim, C1l, 39.0 08-99 (0.o0) 1.0025 1.4"i3O

XII C'li CI1, C1, C11, 40.9 102 (0.05) 1.0728 1.4518

XIII C1I, C'i1, Ct1, CH, 38.1 106-107 (0.06) 1.VA88 1.4541

xIv C'11' C'11. CI1, CI, 3:v.2 10- 12 (0.065) 1.061 1.452:1

XV C116 iso-C,1l, CU1, C1, 38.0 t03-105 (0.0W5) 1.0342 1.4474

XVI CI13  CG11 Cli, CIu, 39.6 119-121 (0.06) 1.0346 1.45711

x-Ii- C'II* C'11' CI1, CII1, 40.0 124-126 (0.06) 1.0227 1.4528

from Na salts of dialkyl phosphites and chloroalkyl compounds using a pre-
viously reported method. The esters of the substituted cyclopropylphos-phonic acids are characterized in Table 2. The structure of the new esters

was establisbed by IR spectra. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.
[WA-50; CBE No. 33] [PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 06Jul67/ ORIG REF: 007/ OTH IEF: 002

Card 4/4

ACC NRi AT8014733 SOURCE CODE: UR/3343/67/004/004/0954/0962

AUTHOR: Rozengart, Ye. V.

ORG: Institute of Evolutionary Physiology and Biochemdstry im. I. M.
Sechenov, Academy of Sciences SSSR, Leningrad (Institut evolyutsionnoy
fiziologli i biokhimii Akademui nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Inhibitory specificity of squid optic ganglion cholinesterase.
Anticholinester,,se effectivity of O-ethyl-S-n-alkyl methylthiophosphonates

SOURCE: Tartu. Universitet. Reaktsionnaya sposobnost' organicheskikh
soyedineniy, v. 4, no. 4(14), 1967, 954-962

MTPIC TAGS: phosphonate ester, choline, acetylcholinesterase, acetyl-
choline, cholinesterase inhibitor, organophosphoruts inhibitor

ABSTRACT: A study of catalytic activity and substrate and inhibitory
specificity of squid optic ganglion cholinesterase (ChE) has shown that
squid ChE is similar to beef erythrocyte acetylcholinesterase (AChE)
relative to a series of properties and is distinguished from AChE as well
as from horse serum choline!Jterase (ChE) relative to some parameters.
Squid ChE, like AChE, catalyzad he hydrolysis of sctyl-B-mothylcholine

Card 1/6
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and did not hydrolyze benzoylcholine; high concertraticans of substrates
inhibited its activity. Sensitivity to the organzphosphorus inhibitor
(OPI), a derivative of methylphosphonic acid, ;.as significantly higher
than sensitivity to the diethoxyphosphoric acid derivative. At the sare
time, the hydrolysis rate (at optinal concentrations) of acetylcholine,

t:butyrycholine and acetyi-B-methylcholine was practically the sarne as that
characteristic for AChE and ChE. lbreovex, the sensitivity of squid ChE
to the OPI series was higher than that of other cholinesterases. Finally,
squid ChE is in an intermediate position between AChE and M2E relative to
the activity cf catalytic center (1.2-105). In setting up the first
experiment, it was of interest to study in more detail the capacity of
O-ethyl-S-n-alkyl wethylthiophosphoaates to inhibit squid ChE activity.
As was shown earlier. the overall difference' in anti-choliresterase
-effectivity of these OPI's (studied as inhibitors of AChE and Ch-) vas
determined by the configuradon of the S-alkyl radical, and net by tiheir
capacity to be phosphorylated. These OPI's can be called "geometric
Inibitors". Other S-alkyl derivaLives of 0-ethyl mcthylthiophosphonic
acid, as well as 0-n-alkyl S-alkyl methylthiopbosphonates, also related t3
this group, appear to be effective inhibitors of ChE and a-chy-oirypsii.
The hydrophobic eurr-aunding of enzyme active-center functional groups was
studied using these OPt's. It is evident from the table that the capacity

Card 2/6

ACC Nib LT8014733

Anticholinesterse effectivity, of (C2 1H50)Ch 3 P(O)SR type compond

Code K, - . .

cLG-I C2N_ (3,2 + 0,1).I10

LG-5? SB?-n (5,5 + 0,7).0 i

LG-58 C409-n (l,1 , OO)-I05

LG-6-* C51ll-n (I,I + 0,0).I05

LG -63 C6I!D-n (2,0+ 0,1).10 5

LG-65 C115--n (7,7 + 0,6).10
LC.• CBr• n( 1,3 0, 1). io0

LG-71 Cg1-.: n (1,9 +O ,2).I0 5

LG•a CjOHZ•- (1,6 +* 0,1).105

of this OPI series to inhibit squid ChE activity depends on the length of
the alkyl radical in the transit-on from the ethyl (LG-61) to the butyl
(LCY-38) derivatte. The value of K increased by a factor of almost 40.

Card 3/6
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Further lengthening of the alkyl in the eliminated portion of the OPI had
practically no effect an its effectivity.

r: K

I Fig. 1. Relationship of log K of

] enzymatic activity inhibition tinder
the action of C2 H5O(C 3 )P(O)SCLI&
type OPI In relation to no rml--

alkyl chain length (L).

"l-X---x squid ChE; 2-----* ACHE;3--&_.:- ChE -

I.

"The inhibitory action of these OPI's on ChE and AMhE activity *as studied
earlier. In the figure, these data are compared with the tesults of the
present study. The sensitivity of squid ChE Do the entire OPI seem to be

Card 4/6
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higher than that of ChE and AMhE and in the case of LG-58 this difference
wao 100-fold. From the figure, the similarity of the general character
of the "structure-effectivity" relationship for cholinesterases of various
origin is evident: the lengthening of the alkyl radical at first leads to

--an increase of inhibitory action, and then the curve proceeds to a plateau.
In all cases, a sharp increase in effectivity-a distinctive break-is
ncticed before the transition to the plateau. For ChE and AChE, hovevar,
this break (by a factor of 15 and 6, respectively) occurred at the transi-
tion from LC-64 (L-5) to LG-63 (1-6), and for squid ChE (a break of a fac-
tor of 20) from LG-57 (Z=3) and LG-58 (1-4). Therefore, the maximal length
of the alkyl radical methylene group is 6 for ChE and AChE and 4 for squid
ChE. A further increase in length has no effect or OPI effectivity. These
quantitative differences are probably evidence of the fact that the con-
figuration of the hydrophobic portion of squid ChE, onto which S-alkyl
radicals of this type OPI are sorted, is different. As was shown P irlier,
the specific OPI for squid ChE is LG-56:

P- - - Cif? - C - C%
Cr I

Card 5/6 - 31 -
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Its activity in relation to squid ChE (K1  2.64106 m1l mnin 1) was 500 to
1000 times greater than that for ChE and AChE. Its diethoxyphosphate
analog, Gd-187, was also shown to be effective. On this basis, a hypo-• thesis was made concerning the compatibility of the 3,3-dimethylbutyl

radical. with the squid ChE active surface. The alkyl chain in this radi-
cal. cotaiAs: four methylene groups. In connection with th13, it is Inter-SeatiLng. to note the comparatively high effectivity of the butyl deriva-

tive LG-58 (L-4). Orig. art. has: 1 table and 2 figures.
[WA-50; CBE No. 33] [DC)

StM CODR: 071 SUM DATE: 11Dc.67/ ODG REF: 010

Cad 616

AA AP8014498 souRcc co(i: u/o0079/68/038/004/0641/0844

kVU1R: kubi1nchik, G. F.; Manulklin, Z. H.

ORG: Tashkent Phamaceutica3 Institute (Tashkentskiy farmatsevticheskiy
institut)

TITLE: Synthesis of acyclic organotin compounds containing radicals
d-rived frou glycol and glycerin

0OURCZ: Zhurnal obahchey khimii, v. 38, no. 4, 1968, 841-844

TOPIC TAGS: organotin compound, fungicide

ABSTRACT: The preparation of potential fumgicides of the organotin
series in which Sn is boued with -02CH2 0H and -OCH2(CIOHCH 20H radicals
VE studied. The initial new halogenated crganotin comounds were syn-
thesixed by knwn methods and are characterized in Table 1. Treatment of

(CIV1 ),SnMRS+ X,~ CIHz 1SDRSX + coJX

Card 1/3 UDC: 546.814:547.422:547.426.1
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Table 1. Halogenated organotin compounds

I I Bp C -
Conpound Yil mIM)

(:-,I 'I,, o If i57.1 1C*. () 1!:d j

C6i11 31112 5nllr + vaOrH.CI'IC1OII
-. cll CJI, lSiOCIJ 2CII21OI

R ISOcH, 5 -c yI,.

(Ceill ,),SnIBr. + n~aG'CH2CII,OH -

-. f1(C3H7 1)2Sn 1S+N(OCtIJCH 2OII)3 1

C6 ff.(C C3H71.Sn~r+NOCHCI1OIl(II,Ol11

(Cg1I11)4-..Suflr. t aNaOCH1CHOHCII1OH-
-.(C.U11)Gý,Sn(OCH1CHOHCH2OH).

amt. L.

Card 2/3

A CC RA P86 1 49 8T ab le 2 . O rg an o tin com po und

Compound % Yild-

ItH ....-CH)n 70.0 2141-215

fC.11l.(N CI1,).SfOCII-C11IO11CIl,0O11 61.9 61-62
(C.1111)2Sn(OCHCHOPHCI1,O11) 60.0 Det-mposes at 200'

(C,H, 1),SnOCHI,CHIOIICIOH 6. 5-

the bromides with Na001 2 CH2 011 or NaOCH2 CHOHCF 2OH yielded the hydroxy-
organotin compounds which are characterized in Table 2. Orig. art.
has: 2 tables. IWA-50; CBE No. 33] [PS]

SUB CO)DE: 07/ SUBH DATE: 28Apr67/', CiRIG KEF-. 004/ 0TH REF: 002

Card 3/3 3



ACC NHR AT8019292 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000j67/000/000/00 4 4 /00 4 5

AUtHOR: Semenov, A. A.

ORG: Institute of Chemistry, Academy of Sciences MoldSSR (Institut

khimii Akademli nauk MoldSSR)

TITLE: Indole derivatives. III. Improved methods for synthesizing
3,4-dihydro-B-carbolins

SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy. sb. 1:

Aiotsoderzhashchiye geterotsikly (Chemistry of heterocyclic compounds,

no. 1: Nitrogen containing heterocycles). Riga, Izd-vo "Zinatne", 1967,

44-45

..TOPIC TAGS? organic oxime compound, phosphate ester, cyclization

ABSTRACT: The following two methods of the preparation of the title

.. cWo~ou ds.". .•,

Card 1/3 UDr. 547.759.07

ACC Nh AT8019292

R .R P

I H K3 '40X f ii I :I

11 R-CHC•,: III R-CHzCH-CH:
IV R-(CH-),OCOCH,

CO
VII R-CH3CoHj, X-H VR(H)N CH
V11l R-CH:Cg, H, X-COCH3 V \C22N CH

co
VI R-ICHICO2 CdH,

are described. Method (a) involves treatment of oximes I with polyphos-

phate esters in benzene solution at 105-110C. This reaction proceeds

vithbeckmunn isarrangement and cyclization-of the rearrangement products

Yields of 3,4-dihydro-$-carbolins
obtained by methods (a) and (b)

SYield
Compd. e dthod(a) _______

,i 50 85111 Il 40 so

IV 32 71
V 0 29

Card 2/3
S34 -
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into carbolins (II, III, and IV). Method (b) involves the Lreatment
of the oximes I with tetraacetyl diborates in nitromethane. The reaction
mixture is heated on a water bath for 2 hr. The yield of the carbolins
obtained by the two methods are shown in the table. Orig. art. has: 1
table. [WA-50; CBE No. 33] [PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 16Nov65/ ORIG'REF: 001/ OTH REF: 002

.- I

Card 3/3

ACC NU AP8020536 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/005/110 4 /1107

AUTHOR: Shokol, V.; Gamaleya, V. F.; Derkach, G. I.

ORG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, Academy of Sciences UkrSSR (Institut
organicheskoy khimii Akademil nauk UkrSSR)

TITLE: Derivatives of isocyanatomethylphosphonic acid fluoride

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 5, 1968, 1104-1107

TOPIC TAGS: fluorinated organic compound, aliphatic ester, phosphonic acid

ABSTRACT: The initial isocyanatomethylphosphonic acid fluoride (I) was
prepared by earlier reported reactions:

CIU3P(O)(CI)YCO - SbF 3 -- W CII:P(O)(F"NCO

CFI3P(O)CIF -4- N-aOCN --- CllP(O)(F)NCO

At 20*C in absolute ether, I reacted with arylamines to form 3-arylcarb-
amidomethylphosphonic acid fluorides (II):

C113P(O)(F)NCO + ArNII2 - CIIjP(O)(F)N1COX1IAr

Card 1/3 UDC: 546.185'
- 35 .
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which are characterized in Table 1. On heating with aqueous acid

Table 1
CHI3P(O)(F)NIICONIIAr

Ar %
Ar Yield 1p,'C

C,1 " 097 -13--i40"
P-CIC,I- . 6.5 155-156
PN'NH 43 104-1635
P-CH,C0H 75 138--40

•solutions, fluorides II hydrolyze to form arylureas and methylphosphonic
acid:

*CH3P(O)(F)NHCONr.C6H3 --. CH;P(O)(O[I), + C*IHIrYICONI]2

Reactions of fluorides II with alcohols and phenols yield fluorides of
aryl(alkyl)uretanmthylphosphonic acid:

CHIP(O)(F)NCo + "o0 - CH0P(O)(F)NIICOOn

CUmd 2/3

ACC ib APS020536

Table 2

fYield,

CH, 86 95--*
CHs 57 104-105

insoC 3H, 64 124-125
C 41 119-121

C, 1, 58 105-107

which are characterized in Table 2. Orig. art. has: 2 tables and I
figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 33] [PSI

SUN CODE: 07/ SU•N DATE: 19Jun67/ ORIG RIF: 012/ 0Mh REF: 005

Cord 3/3 -36-



ACC NR, AP8018794 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/002/0289/0292

AUTHOR: Stvorov, N. N.; Golubev, V. Ye

ORG: Moscow Chemical Technology Institute im. D. I. Mendeleyev
(W'skovskiy khimiko-tekhnologicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Indole derivatives. XXXI. Synthesis of $-glycerides of
3-indolylcarboxylic acids

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 2, 1968, 289-292

TOPIC TAGS: heterosubstituted carboxylic acid, pesticide

ABSTRACT: In a search for new biologically ,ative compounds, a- and 0-
glycerides'ýof 3-indolylcarboxylic acids were synthesized by the reaction:

Card 1/4 UDC: 547.757.07:543.544+668.28

ACC NRs AP8018794

¢#IO: .,... )-COON I;1,1Qc III

no" M Inco ~ lIq sCIO" H N; 4 K>F•O

LH 1 O

•able ~ 11. 1. 1. 3- an4-lcrdso -noycroyi

IomId , a - 1oe,1, opd 4

/H CH'ON

V , 3 J / -2B 0 ,41 0 2 ( i ol e 0

T~able 1. Rf of a- and $-glycerides of 3-indolylcarboxylic
acidz separated by paper chromatography

I Co~,d Rf of Color de-
-isme veloped in

V, n- 148f 0.57 viole et
Vm2 0,41 I 0,32 violet
Vn3 0,1 0,28 pink-vliole

Card 2/4 -. 37 -
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Table 2. ca,a'-Benzylideneglycerides of
3 -indolylcarboxylic acids

Compd Mp,eC d

IV,n-1a• 103-105 25,5

IV,
n-2 129-131 30,0

IV,
n-3 84-85 33,0

IV.
n-4 119-121 57.0

Table 3. $-glycerides of 3-indolylcarboxylic acids

Comzpd. %jil

V, n-I 1.5525 78,0

x- IM2 .0
Card 3/4 V, n-3 1.5820 72.0

ACC Nis A?8018794

The isomers were separated by paper chromatography. The separation data
are given in Table 1. Constants and yields of the compounds synthesized
are given in Tables 2 and 3. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

[WA-50; 'dE No. 331 [PS]

SBUD ODD, 07/ SUBM DATE: 07May66/ ORIG REF: 005/ 0TH REF: 004

Card 4/4 -38-



ACC NR, AT8019307 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/000/000/0285/0290

AUTHOR: Tsizin, Yu. S.; Rubtsov, M. V. (Deceased)

ORG: ill-Union Chemical and Pharmaceutical Scientific-Research Institute
im.S. Ordzhonikidze, Moscow (Vsesoyuznyy naucbno-issledovatel'skiy khiMAW-
farmatsevticheskiy institut)

TITLE: Heterocyclic quinones. I. Synthesis and properties of 8-dialky'l-
amino-5, 6-quinolinedione

SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy. ab. 1:
Azotsoderzhashchiye geterotsikly (Chemistry of heterocyclic compounds,
no. 1: Nitrogen containing heterocycles). Riga, Izd-vo "Zinatne",
1967, 285-290

TOPIC TAGS: aromatic ketone, quinoline, bactericide

ABSTRACT: In a searnh for new bactcicides, a series of previously
unreported B-dialkylhmino-5,6-quinollnediones (IIa-e) was synthesized by
the oxidation of 6-hydroxylepidine, and 6-hydroxyquinaldine at room temp-
erature in the presence of a Cu++- sec-amine complex. On boiling in
ethanol, II reacted with o-phenyldiamine to form III. Saponification of
II with alkalies at 15-20C gave IV and V:

Card 1(4 UDC: 547.832.07

ACC N& AT8019307

HON• O'2-

"- 0 n N

N R , NR 1 N U
N N

Card 2/4 39
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11 a-A

lila~~ ~~ R1 R.HN R \~
III b R1-Ku RjwCH3 -N

III C R c3 Rf-H--

0. IN R

V b R1-:R2 CH,
v b ft-N r.-CH,

C0d 3/4

Acc Nk AT8019307

24lydrozyacridine (VI) vas oxidized in the presence of piperidine into

VII1

Compound No ~c Yield, %

Ila - 173-175 80.7
lIb 182-183 82.5
Ilc 177-178 58
Ild 170-171 89.7
116 168-170 62.5
111& 197-198 9
Illb 192-193 89
Ille 158-160 82
V11 L. 18-11 70 -

* The no c~ompowW are characterizedt in tt. table. (WA-SO; CME No. 331 (PSI

5113 CODE: 07/ SUMt DATE: lfýov6S OIIG 19f: 003/ 0TH 31.7: 010
cwd ~4/' 4



ACC NR: AT8019308 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/0001000/0291/0295

AUTHOR: Tsizin, Yu. S.; Rubtsov, M. V. (Deceased)

ORG: Mi1-Union Chemical and Pharmaceutical Scientific Research Institute
im. S. Ordzhonikidze, Moscow (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy
khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy institut)

TITLE: Heterocyclic quinones. II. Synthesis and properties of substituted
2-styryl 5,6- and 5,8-quinolinedione

SOURCE: AN LatFgR. Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy. sb. 1:
Azotsoderzhashchi~ye geterotsikly (Chemistry of heterocyclic compounds, no.
1: Nitrogen containing heterocycles). Riga, Izd-vo "Zinatne", 1967,
291-295

TOPIC TAGS: aromatic ketone, quinoline, quinone

-ABSTRACT: In a search for new'drugs, a series of substituted styrylquino-
lines was aynthesized by the following reactions:

NCOl

I I

Card 1/4 UDC: 547.836+542.943+543.422

ACC NRs AT8019308

0VR--Q
R - R

IV R---N 0 VI R--N 0

OH

0 v, N +'
N4N

Card 2/4 0 Cuts
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XI R---NIIH,Xli ft---N;C4:.t
Xiii R,,--4NCI;,-nrt
XIV R--N(CH))g

XV R- G

XVI It-

- Table I

rir

Tabl 11 I,..d

- ''4,,4;A•

I _(____ __.'•__."_"

.V S 0 1 IS-4 1623 16- 0

Card 4, -4

ACC M&N T013D

Table 1 ('Cant-)

lxi-j~~zz1337e. ' I:s.

X11 6-r FA~

lxvi 174 5i~ ;M!ý. 167- lq 154.

The new coupounds are characterized in the table, IWA-50; CIFE No. 33] [DC]

SUB CODE: 07i SUill DATE: l6tNov65/ ORIG REF: 002/- 0THh fEF: 001.

Card 4/4. -42-
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ACC M AP8020261 SOURCE CODE: UR/0240/68/000/005/0070/0072

AU7HOP- Agafonova, N. I. (Vilnius); .atulyavichus, V. P. (Candidate of
physico-mathematical sciences; Vilnius)

ORG: none

TITLE: Biological aerosols and methods of trapping them

SOURCE: Cigiyena i sanitariya, no. 5, 1968, 70-72

TOPIC TAGS: biologic aerosol, biologic agent sampler, biologic agent
detection, biologic agent filter

ABSTRACT: Electrical precipitation of aerosols is based on the aerosol

particles being charged or uncharged. Even in the latter case, there are
many charred particles that have obtained charges because of environmental
conditlors. It has also been shown that charged biological aerosol parti-
cles are more physiologically active. The simplest method for collecting
particles is a charged wire with the charge maintained by a 400-800 v
battery. After several hours, the particles collecting on the wire can be
removed for study. Better traps are made employing filters. An electri-
cal filter frequently used is 8-10 mm in diameter and has a 10 kv charge.

Card 1/2 UDC: 614.715/718-07

ACC N& AP8020261

Particles in the air become charged by the corona discharge. For micro-
biological use, a device which can filter 8ýO-1000 l/min was tested. It
effectively removed bec1ll, fungal spores, algae, and ferrous metal parti-
cles from the air. Orig. art. has: 2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 33] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 24Feb67/ ORIG REF: 008

Card 2/2
44 -



ACC NR& AP8020286 ýOURCE CODE: UR/0177/"68/OGO/005/0051/0053

AUTHR: Aleksevich, Ya. I.

ORG: none

TITLE: Detecting tetanus bacteria in wounds of tetanus patients with the
fluorescent antibody method

SOURCE: Voyenno-meditsinskiy zhurnal, no. 5, 1968, 51-53

TOPIC TAGS: tetanus, fluorescent antibody method

ABSTRACT: Tetanus bacteria in wounds can be detected with polyvalent
globulin labeled with fluorescein isothiocyanate and containing tet -nus
agglutinins. within 24 hr c" testing, with a pr-elimdnary reading poi , ý'le
within 30 min. Results of both direct and indirect fluorescent anti-
body tests coincided with results of bioassay, but the direct method is
conzidered preferable because the time required for preparation of smears
is less, and there is less chance of non.ipecific fluorescence. Tetanus
bacteria fluoresced with identical intensity independent of serotype, and
agglutinated only monospecific serum, so that the fluorescent antibody
method cannot be used to detect the serotype of tetanus bacteria. P6ly-
valent serum was prepared from serotypes 1, II, III, IV, V and VI.

[WA-50; CBE No. 33] [JS]
SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF; 002

Card 1/1 UDC: 616.981.551:616.078

ACC NW AP8016833 jOURCE CODE: UR/0402/68/000/002/0155!0159

AUTHOR: Anan'yev, V. A.; Narskiy, S. V.; Filatov, F. P.

ORG: Institute of Virology im. D. I. Ivanovskiy, ANN SSSR, Moscow
(Institut virusologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Immunoelectrophoretic properties of adenovirus antigens

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologii, no. 2, 1968, 155-159

TOPIC TAGS: adenovirus, virus antigen, immunoelectrophoresis

ABSTRACT: Immunoelectrophores:'s was used to distinguish antigens of
epidemic types of adetovirus from latent types and human types from the
virus of canine hepatitis. The method of counter electrophoresis can be
used for rapid detection of adenovirus antigens. Standard adenovirus
strains types 1-7 and strains isolated from patients with infectious
hepatitis and other diseases were subjected to electrophoresis. The
counter elect:ophoresis method is based on the fact that highly motile
antigens migrate in gel under the influence of an electric current toward
antibodies of the immune serum, forming precipitation lines where they
meet. This process takes 15-20 min under normal conditions. Less motile

Card 1/2 UDC: 576,858.5.097.2.07
- 45 -
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antigens can only migrate in the opposite direction because of counter
electroendosmosis. By conducting electrophoresis in two perpendicular direL-
tions, the procedure can be completed in 1-1.5 hr instead of several
days. Orig. art. has: 4 figures. (WA-50; CBE No. 331 [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 16Jan67/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 010

t

cow 2/2

ACC N& AP8016830 SOURCE CODE: UR/0402/68/000/002/0131/0141

AUTHOR: Barinskiy, 1. F.; Dement'yev, I. V.; Vashkova, V. V.

ORG: Institute of Virology im. D. I. Ivanovskiy, AMN SSSR (Institut
virusologii AMN SSSR); Institute of General Genetics, AN SSSR, Moscow
(Institut obshchey genetiki AN SSSR)

TITLE: Chromoscme damage caused by various viral infections

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologli, no. 2, 1968, 131-141

TOPIC TAGS: chromosome, vaccinia virus, hepatitis, foot an' mouth diseasq
scarlet fever, megsles virus, influenza virus, tickborne encephalitis
virus

ABSTRACT: This survey article on the role of viruses in the etiology of
chromosome damage emphasizes discussion.of chromosome damage in leucocyte
cultures obtained from ill persons and in virus-infected tissue cultures.
Possible mechanisms to explain the effect of viruses on cells are also
discussed. Among viruses definitely associated with chromosome damage
are: vaccinia, hepatitis, measles, influenza and tickborne encephalitis.
Yellow fever and herpes viruses have been proven responsible for chromo-
some damage in blood cells, and many investigators have shown the dangers

card 1/2 UDC: 616.988-07:616-018.13:576.312.32+576.858-095:383:576.312.32
- 46 -
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of mumps virus. Chromosome damage is local, t.:ansient or severe enough
to "pulverize" the chromosome. Sendai virus in massive doses produces
chromosomal despiralization in leucocytes in vitro within 10 min. Analo-
gous results have been obtained with myxoviruses .(parotitis, newcastle
disease). Cellular effects of latent tickborne encephalitis and Newcastle
disease appear as increased numbers of anaphase and metaphase abnormalities.
Herpes zoster and adenoviruses delay mitosis by 24 hr in tissue cultures.
Chromosomal rearrangement caused by fowl plague virus in human tissue
culture is known. Viruses inactivated by heat, irradiation or chemicals
did not produce abberutions. Viruses containing labeled nucleic acids
were used to determine mechanisms causing chromosomal damage. Host
authors Aid not observe labeled fragments in the chromosomes. The use of
nucleic acid analogs showed that there were preferred sites of attack.
Some authots reported inhibition of DNA synthes's Preceding chromosome
breakup. tWA-50; CuE No. 331 [LPJ

SUB CODE: 061/ SVIBN DATE: 02Feb67/. ORIG REF: 026/ OTH REF! 097

Card 2/2

ACC NR, AP8019613 SOURCE CODE: UR/0197/68/000/005/0116!0119

AUTHOR: Baymanis, E. A.; Logina, A, Zh. Baltkays, Ya. Ya.

ORG: Latvian State University in. Petra Stuchki (Latviyskiy gosudarst-
vennyy universitet); Riga Medical Institute (Rizhskiy meditdihzkiy institut)
TITLE: Effects of certain DL-maltc hydrazides on monoaminoxidase activity

in vivo

SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Izvestiya, no. 5, 1968, 116-119

TOPIC TAGS: monoamincxidase inhibitor, enzyme catalysis, enzymatic
activity

ABSTRACT: Alkyl dihydrazides of "alic acid inh'bit oxidative deamination
in rat brain tissue. The benzyldihydrazide .(Iii) in 25 mg/kg doses
promotes the accumulation of serotonin in brain tissue. No such effect is
observed with the isopropyl (II) and 0-hydroxyethyl (I) derivatives. Malic
acid benzyldlhydrazide is a HkO inhibitor with a short latent period and
duration of effect. Within 3 hr after a 100 mg/kg dose (I + II), the sero-
tonin level is 85% above normal, while its analog

CH,-CH---CONH-NH-CH,--

Card 1/2 UDC: 615.7
- 47 -
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Table 1. Inhibition of oxidative deamdnation of DL-malic
acid by N2 -alkylhydrazides %* (50 mg/kg)

ime in hr after admin-.
a R estration of preparat.on

S4 43 _ 12 .R24

I --CH--CH--OH 49 27 - -

I -CHi -"63 '4" "54 -

H i/ -- \\
III C V , 67 66 30

*baed on 5-7 independent tests

"N2 -malic benzylhydrazide, inhibits serotonin activity completely. Orig,
art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CPE No. 33] [LP]

SUB COlDE: 06/ SUEBM DKTE: 13Nov67/ ORIG REF: 004/ OMh REF: 003

c•d 2/2

""A H& AT8019420 " SOURCE CODE: UR13355/65/013/000/0003/0008

AUTHOR: Bekleaishev, N. D.; Kasymova, Kh. A.; Beglova, T. G.

OKG: none

TITLE: Latent brucellosis as prevalent pathological condition among the
agricultural population of Kazakhstan

SOURCE: ANN SSSR. Vazakhskiy institut krayevoy patologii. Trudy, v. 13,

1965. Brutaellez v Kazakhstane (Brucellosis in Kazakhstan), 3-8

TOPIC TAGS: brucellosis, diagnostic medicine, disease carrier

ABSTRACT: Serological tests of response to brucellosis allergen were made

in vaccinated and nonvaccinated persons in rural Kazakhstan and also in
employees of meat processing plants. Case histories and careful follow-
ups of the health of these persons were made. On the basis of previous
surveys, the Kazakh Institute of Regional Pathology estimates that of
7351 persons tested, 29.9% in central Kasakhstan and 42.6% in the Alakul'sk

district of Alma-Ata oblast who were engaged in occupations unconnected
• .with cattle and ieat processing responded positively to brucellosis skin

tests. These persons were an unvaccinated rural population;yalso, it was

Cud 1/2
-. 48 -
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determined in subsequent studies that they harbored brucellosis in its
latent form, that the infection affected their general hcalth adversely,
and that some of them were carrying chronic or compensatory forms of the
disease. Their general health was compared with that of a control group
(480 persons) who had negative reactions to the brucellsois tests. The
most frequent complaints of both groups, but occurring more often in the
reacting group, were headaches, chronic fatigue, dLminished working capac-
ity, irritability, loss of memory, general weakness, as well as dizziness
and loss of balance. Complaints were most frequent in cold weather and at
the change of seasons. Abnormal EFC's and EKG's were more frequent in the
positive group. Serological abnormalities also marked the positi%s group.
Dyspepsia and chronic gastritis was more a symptom of the positive than
the negative group. Physiological responses of vaccinated persons were
compared with those of persons who had received saline injections simul-
taneously. There were only slight differences in EKG's in the two groups.
Headaches were reported by the subgroup receiving vaccine V-19, but not by
those receiving 104-M. Temperature and gene'ral health remained at or near.
normal. Immunological indices were positive, but blood and bioassays were
negative; therefore, prophylactic vaccination against brucellosis does not
appreciably affect the general health of the subjects. Orig. art. has:
3 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 331 [LP)

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATEt none
Card 2/2

ACC N& AP8017998 SOURCE 'ODE: UR/0477/68/000/001/0056/0059

AUTHOR: BEtygin, V. A.; Vyatchannikov, K. A. (Candidate of medical
sciences, Head)

ORG: Chair of Hygiene/Read--Prof. Z. K. Mogilevchik/ Minsk Medical
Institute/Rector--Dr . A. A. Klyucharev/ (Kafedra gigiyeny Minskogo
meditsinskogo instituta); Department of Toxicology/Head--K. A.
Vyatchannikov/, Belorussian Scientific Research Institute of Sanitation
and Hygiene/Director--A. P. Rusayev/ (Otdel toksikologii Belorusskogo
nauchno-issledovatel'skoao sanitarno-gigiyenicheskogo instituta)

TITLE: Evaluating the toxicity of sevin according to its effect on cho-
linesterase activity and serotonin content in blood and enterochromophilic
cells

SOURCE: Zdravookhranenlye Belorussli, no. 1, 1968, 56-59

TOPIC TAGS: toxicity, sevin, insecticide intoxication, acetylcholinester-
ase, serotonin, cholinesterase inhibitor

ABSTRACT: Serotonin activity in the blood 1-2 hr after receipt of 60,
30, 15, 10, 5 mg/kg sevin (methylnapthylcarbamate) was investigated In
rats. The serotonin concentration of the blood is incieased slightly by

Card 1/2
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10 mg/kg doses of sevin while 30 mg/kg doses raise the concenLtration of
serotonin to 207Z of normal. Plasma and erythrocyte cholinesterase activ-
Ity was determined by the Hestrin method at 80, 60, 45, and 30 vg/kg doses.
There was little change in serum and cellular cholinesterase activity
after 2 hr. Therefore, change in serotonin content is more indicative of
sevin intake than is depressio•n of cholinesterase. The mechanism govern-
ing serum serotonin increase waa investigated in enterochromophilic rat
tissue cells stained by an argentophilic reaction. Argentophillc granules
decrease after administration of sevin, indicating their loss of serotonin.
The actual mechanisms involved require further study. Since a single
relatively small dose of sevin can produce such noticeable changes, this
method of detection is of interest to toxicologists studyinj normalization
of tissue ytoboiism after poisoning. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

(WA-50; CBE No. 333 [LP]
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-"ACC Ni AP8016832 SOURCE CODE: UR/0402/68/000/002/0O15/0155

AUTHOR: Chepulis, G.-K. S.; Zhdanov, V. M.

ORG: Institute of Virology im. D. 1. Ivanovsky, AIN SSSR, Moscow
(Institut virusologii AMN SSSR)

TITLEi The biological role of host antigens in myxoviruses

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologii, no. 2, 1968, 151-155

TOPIC TAGS: iumunologic tolerance, Newcastle virus, virus antigen

ABSTRACT: Susceptibility to Infection with Newcastle disease virus (NDV)
was induced in naturally nonsusceptible animals by components of host
cells Mice tolerant of chick embryo antigens infected with an allartoic
stzain of NDV developed agony within 48-72 hr, with local or diffuse
hepatlzation observed in the lungs. Virus wa. Isolated from the lungs of
all tolerant animals on the first passage, and from internal organs and
blood on the second passage or later. To!- ance to any chick embryo tissue
(normal chorioallantoic fluid, body, liver, muscles, brain, fibroblast
culture) was accompanied by development of disease after infection with
NDV, while tolerance to heterogeneous antigens (guinea p4 kidneys, sheep
erythrocytes, bovire serum, and human erythrocytes) did not lead to

Cud 1/2 UDC: 576.858.5.097.2.095.38
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infection. All NDV strains Isolated from tolerant mice were identical
serologically to the initial Sato strain and were serologically different
from avian plague virus (to which mice are naturally susceptible). Devel-
opment of viral infection is connected with tolerance tc, a species-specific
antigen (of chick embryo origin) which enters into the composition of the
virus. In subsequent reproductive cycles, the virus includes species-
specific antigens of mouse tissue in its composition, and the immuno-
f.iological phenomenon described above continues. Orig. art. has: 3 tWWA1.

[WA-50; CBE No. 331 [JSJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 0•;57/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REP: 002
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ACC HNR AT8019321 SOURCE CODE: UR/0O00/67/000/000/0030/0037

AUTHOR: Davydova, M.S.; Sapegins, V.F.; Drozdova, Yu.i.; Luk'yanova, I.V.

ORG: none

TITLE: Gamasid ticks in a tickborne encephalitis focus in the northeast
Altai

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Sibirskoye otdeleniye. Biologicheskiy instant.
Priroda ochagov kleshchevogo entsefalita na Altaye; severo-vostochnaya
chast' (Nature rf breeding grounds for tickborne encephalitis in the
Altai; northeastern part). Novosibirsk, Izc-vo "Nauka," 1967, 30-37

TOPIC TAGS: disease carrying tick, tickborne encephalitis, medical geog-
raphy, epidemiology, epizootiology

ABSTRACT: Ticks were collected in a focus of tickborn-. encephalitis In
the northern Altai from forest-steppe, t-ountain valleys, forested slopes
and high mountain areas. There were 6938 ticks taken from mamnmals, 5
frcm birds, and 42 from the forest floor. Other ticks were collacted
from mammal and bird vests making a total of 11,286 ticks belonging to
76 taxonomic groups* Free-living ticks, the systematics of which are
uncertain, were excluded. In the forest-steppe and foothill zone,

Cord 1/10 -51-
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Table 1. Gamasoid ticks of the Northeast Altai.

o1 0~

05 0~ 0 C:

U 10 .4fl30
a4 r84 '0$

r 0 aQ 1 $
o a 0

1 2 3

IPramilidde gen. sp. NN.... .......... ++

2 Pergemmasusp.11 . . . .>-. . . . . . 2 -

4 Eiigamozus sp. a..........................2-

6 P. necrop),odi Vigttb..15
7 P. SUbLWaCUS (1,MOIIL). 7-:7.. *7 -Z

Volguia sp. NN...............10 +
.9 VaguiaSp...........................

10V. nemomulsl (C. L Koch) 33-
11 V.i~k~dBret ..................

t2 V. haro~em~e Dav .. .. .. ......... 87
13 V. hi~eR (Trig.) .. ......... ........ 3

1/0 V. slamoW '3reg.--

AC N AT9O19321 Table 1. (Coat.)

15 EWIPeraiUS Sp . ........ 7
16 Eur. emfarginatus (C. L Ko&).. S
17 Cptolbel-ps Sp. NN ... .. + +2

18 C. mucroiiatus (G3. -!tR. Can.)
19 Mwcochttes dfecrjlr (.KID&) 1'4

20 M.elodber (MOIL) . .............. 771 + ++
21 M. matrius Bull....... . 5 +
22 Al. ardsts(C L Koch)..........14 +~
23 M1. nafcfiaie Breg........ 3
24 Pechywaeadpz Sp .. .. .............. .... 3+
2,5 Awoscjidae Cet' sp . ... . . .......... 2
26j PhayIoseidae Cp(seitts sp1 .b
27 Garmanla sp. 3

28 0. pismaeu* MI. ... 8

3D comtelps Sp.* I~.............

31 4pQoaspiS Sp. 6.. ............... .. I+
Hz M. aculeifer (Can.) . . . . I +

33Hs. Ieiez'Iousl Oudms. ..... 7
Hs. marinus Strandtm. et Men. .. 4. +

S Ard arotaaps paoIevskil Breg,. .. . .
5 Huolaeeaps ilosgowci (Ewing) '+±

31 HI. ccaias (Bert.) 6237 fHL ellobil Bre~........ 9 +
39 HI. montchadskgl Viol......
40HI. dioglell (Hirst.) . :::*1 80++

40 EafWeaepzztabutarts (C. L. Kocbý . . .. 4S1 +. +~

43 .~E. novas VIIrtli.. . . .o-:
43 Ladlps murIz(Ljulgh). 16 +4

45 L.dfiootdsLnge 1 4-o ~
47 L.07 0 +L +b............
4/1 7 L.mWorkmd.~ tw Q .. Koc 63 4 -:-

Card~~ 5211-.8
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Hyper:Acrt :': (..:oV.) . 1. . +50 F,- Gfr.'1&,1ýs 17.:c•'w.) . . . . +
51 Mronu~s'.. icSrirfru Brc:............. "

52 1

33 OolaclC;s scat,-:i:i Br-.2. et Korol. 2.
- O h'01 c Brýý. ct Koro! I "

.55 Lae1 l s o. rroa:icf 1o'h 6. . .
56 Cemflcmnsus nidi 'bich ............... 65 +d7 Hg. tdd.!ortncs Brcg..... ... 220 + • - +'+
SA 1g. scrdjuk'o0:ac BCE. . ...... 7

S 119. ipoanyssoides Ewing- 421........2 - +. +"60 Bg. zach.zcU1ini Breg. ........ 5r1 iC. nizandschuricus Vitzth..... -"103
62 UP.. mnbrda.:s (flhordl) . .. 1167 + + +S"3 Hg. cft cli Breg. ct Nclz .. .... . .. I
61 IIc. kfi'uroi As..nmr... 2....... .
6'5 1choron,11rss I/clars (Kol.)......5 +6 Hirsfion',ssts isanhldlirtrs (Oudms.) . .7 .+
61 Iii. Cuvorilri Brc... .1143 ++ + r
6S Ml. falrac Zni.. .......... ..4
6 9 H . Hi. criccfi (Suiz.).2 +.
70 j f.rnuscuri (Shit¶.........2
71 Ili. rnyosDalacis Zem. ....... . --
72 Ncon ysus nucilragae (jirst.) 0.... . 0
73 Dermanyssus gallinac (Redi) Dug ... 35-6
74- Spinfurrilx vespcrfilionis L. ...... 2
75 Epicriidac cen. sp .................. 12
76 Zerconidae gen. sp ................... 3 +

Total . . .J11286I

Legend: +- rare species, + + - common species, and
+ + +- very common species.

Cord 4/10 ...
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various species of field mice are the most common mammals. Of the 45
tick species found on small mammalv, Haemoiael•p s -iasgowi, HRirstionysue
euaor•cu•, and EuzlaeZaps stabuzaris were the most ccmmon. Infestation
was low with an average of only one tick per animal. The mammal distri-

;.I bution is approximately shown by Table 2. Tn the forest-steppe area the

Table 2. Number of ectoparasite examinations
of small mammals in various topographical zones
of the Northeast Altai.

Auimals studied

c4J

C4 4 43
Species a 0 o4

V0
fn 4.4~ C: C:

0. H

Altai mole 40 6 34

Pygmy shrew 2133 529 1604

White toothed shrew 14 14
Water shrew 53 43 10

Altai pika 22 22I
Card 5s/i10 "
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Siberian chipmunk 28 28
Forest mouse .145 72 73
House mouse 7 7
Harvest mouse 7 7
Field mouse - 107 81. .22 4

AsiatiL forest mouse 258 61 196

Common hamster 13 12 I
Common red backed vole 234 154 80
Siberian red vole 2663 89 2523 49

Red-grey vole 470 448 22

Water rat 26 20 5 1

Root vole 457 77 "380

Field vole 62 24 38
-*. . . V Common vole 158 143 15

SNarrow skulled.vole 34 33

Forest lemming 6 6
•Bat , -

Total 6938M 1373 - s9 !6

following species were found to participate in the summer circu.ltion
of tickborne encephalitis virus: HZ. gZego., K. stabu8• ia2, HZ.

Cud 6/10
p
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ieabel0in,8, HZ. usoric.is, Haemogwnasue mandsch'a-icus, Hg. canbuias,

and L. pavlovskiy. In winter, the principal species involved include
HZ. gZagowi, E. 8tabusari8, and Haemog'nasus nidifoymes. Table 3 shows
the result of tick collc-tions in the forest-mountain zone.- The average
number of ticks per-animal here was 2.0. There ere few mammals in the

Table 3. Gamasoid ticks in the forest-mountain zone
of the Northeast Altal.

Tick collections
Examined

Species --Le 7

Z . 36 ,, ,

Para'H.•e gef. SP . . .. so 2 2'2 9 is1 23•.
1, Pardstfu sp SP.... 173 5 1 8 167
2l Peramasus sp. I . . .. . .. 1 i
3 Peremnasus rp. It . . . 2 ! .3
4 Euanamasus sp .. .. . .. . . 2 2
5 Poeccloeldrus s9 . . . . . . . . 36 36
6 P. necrophort ..... ... 1415 I 14 14,11
7 A sutcrraneas .... 154 7 1618 namsodes amatus .. . 3 3

V-lgla N - .... ] 2 8 10
Card 7/10L1 edsp
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10 V. nV:r'mrcnsis ..... 10 19 3.1
I I V. igOlidni .. . . . . .II
12 V. P.orolijcae. ......... 9 4 74 87
1.3 V. , " i. . . . . . . .. 6 7 13

4 V. 3o,. '..i .............. I
Ascaidce gen..'.*. NN ... ..... 245 4 4 253

I.5 uryperaosihs Sp.. ........ 6 6
3f Eur. cmarginalus . . . 112 46 7 1 63
17 Cyfoicetaps sp. NN ..... .. 1 7 8
Is C. rtucionatus 2" 5 38 45
19 Alacrocheks dccolorctus .... 2 7 9
20 Al. glabtr ....... ..... 387 . 37 755
21 Al. matrins ...... I
2 A. tarduv , . i . . 12 2, ii23 Al. natoliae . . . . . . 3 ."

24 Aceoseiidoe gen. sp......... ... 2
25 Garmanla sp. ........ ..... 3
26 G. pigmaeus .......... 3 3 12 7 E v ip h is S p . . . . . . . . . . 6 

2

28 Cosmoleelaps p. . . . . . . I..
9 Hypoaspis sp. ......... "

30 Is. heseihausi • 6
31 Is. mtrinus ... ...... 3 3
32 Androlaclaps paviozskil .....

j3 Haemolaelaps Clasgowl 26" 20
""" 34 I. C(sOLs . 3 -3 83
" *35 /it. iontchadIdi . . I .

as Hi. dogiell ........ 66 14 86
:37 Etdelops slabularis . . . . 189 140 329

E. out.s ........ 165
39 Laelaps mutts ........ .. 26
40 L.emmi . ....... I
4 dethrlonomgdl . . .. 1031

42 L. h ilaris . . . . . . . M9

43 L. microm ydis . . .

Card 8/10 m
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44 L, paclocskfl.. ...... ... 214 214
45 rHyperelaps arclis . ...... 16 116
45 Hr. amphibitis . . . . .. 3
47 Myqonyssus ingric:,s .2.... . 19
48 IOtotnelcps sellnicki . .

01. halaskovae .3 5.
O lHaehogamasus Widl .........

Hg. nidiformes 31 81 212

52 Hg. serdlukoacc 2
Hg. liponyssoldes . 300 D02 402
11g. zachiatkini 65 7

5 Hg. mnandschurkus . . . 69 2
SHg. kilanoi. ...... ....... 1 2

Hg. ambitians ........ 884 247
SIchoron;ssus flavus . . . . 5 5

5 Hifrsfionyesus isabellinus . . . 304 103 4
Hi. eusoricis .... ...... 984 4 73

61 HL tapac .... ....... 73 .,3

62 HIl. muscul .
Hi. myospolacis ... ..... 37 37

6 NeoneYssft nuc!frgac. ........ 20 .

65 Dermanyssus gallinac 2 381 3S3

65 Spinlurnix vespcrtilionis .
2

67 Epicridee gcn. sp. 1 .. . 32 12

68 Zircon/da gOn. sp. ...... 3..

Total . . . 7820 29 644 8" ,01 413 9925

high mountain areas; the redbacked vole and the red-grey vole were the

Card 9/10
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typts most frequently trapped. Eleven species of ticks were found, and
the index of infestation was low (about 0.2/animal). The most eommon
ticks found were L. olethrkonomjdi.s, . ambutow, H. Uponitysaoide and
N. Ridifoiwo. Orif. art. has: 3 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 33][LP]

qw4

* * .* .. o .o. .. .

Card 10/40 -.

ACC Ni b !8019320 SOUX CODE.- uR/0000/67/000/000/0021/0029

AUOR: Drozdova, Yu. V.

O1G: none

TITLE: The population and landscape distribution of Ixodid ticks in
northeast Altai

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Sibirskoye otdeleniye. Biologicheskiy institut.
Priroda ochagov kleshchevogo entsefalita na Altaye; severo-vostochnaya

Schest' (Nature of breeding grounds for tick-borne enzephalitis in the
Altai; northeastern part). Novosibirsk, Izd-vo "Nauka", 1967, 21-29

. TOPIC TAGS: tick, disease carrying insect, insect ecology, encephalitis

ABSTRACT: The distribution of Ixodae per'euZOatlus, the most widespread
tick species in this area and the carrier of tickborne encephalitis, is
shown inligure 1. As can be seen from the figure, I.per•ezcatua ticks
are distributed by altitude zones, and are not found above 1500-1800 m.
The density of ticks in various areas can change as cattle are brought in
to serve as hosts for adult ticks, but these population changes are

Cmd 1/3
S.~ 4 g .
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Fig. 1. Schematic map of the population
r, ~< density of 1'. pereulcatue ticks in north-

~. east Altai (averag for nay-june, 1960-
1964)

1 -Itcks were not. observed in very

sparse fir and cedar forests of middle
iuradup~ ~ level uplands and alpine zones; 2 - 1.0--

2.0 ticks per collection hr in forest-
*steppe foothills; 3 - 2.1-4.0 ticks in
dense coniferous forests of middle-level-
upland taiga and sparse deciduous lowland
forests; 4 - 4.1-8.0 ticks per collection

-V;-, hr in sparse deciduous forests of foot-
- ~ hills, sparse deciduous and pine forests

of the middle course of the Biya and
dense lowland forests; 5 - 8.1-16.0' ticks.
per collection hr in sparse pine inid-de-
ciduous forests of the upper course of

~ the Biya; 6 - 16.1-32.0 ticks per collec-
.[ tion hr in pine-birch and deciduous

(birch) forests along the shores of
Lake Tel. takoye.

Card 2/3
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limited by climatic conditions, esp 'ecially the soil moisture and solar
radiation. Orig. art. has: 1 figure and 2 tables.

(VA-SO; CBE No. 331 [JSJ

SUB CODDE: .06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG IMF: 004

Card 3/3
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ACC N•a AP8016820 SOURCE CODE: UR/9063/68/002/002/0117/0120

AUTHOR: D'yakov, Yu. T.; Sadykkhodzhayeva, N. G.

ORG: none

TITLE: Adaptation of Rhizoctonia soZani Kuehn to fungicides. Report II.
Adaptation to pentachloronitrobenzene

SOURCE: Mikologiya i fitopatologiya, v. 2, no. 2, 1968 117-120

TOPIC TAGS: fungicide, drug resistance

ABSIRACT: Strains of Rhizoctonia soiai were isolated on the basis of
their resistance and adaptation to pentachlorinitrobenzene. The original
resistance 'of strain 1,*isolated from cotton, was greater than that of
strains 7 and 8, isolated from potatoes. Extracts from a single strain,
taken £rom the tips of hyphae, differed in resistance. Not all extracts
could adapt to pentachloronitrobenzene. The most resistant extract (13)

-began to adapt after four subculturings in the presence of pentachlor-
nitrobenzene, while the least resistant extract (11) did not adapt after
13 subculturinga. Figure 1 shows the relation between fungicide dosage and
growth rate of adapted and unadapted extracts. An adapted strain is

Card 1/3 UDC: 581.522.4:582.28:632.952
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mI

Jv Fig. 1. Suppression of linear growth
rate of R. 8olani by different concen-
trations of pentachloronitrobenzene (Z)

L.D J0

0.060 Abscissa shows concentration of penta-
cc,:, chlo:'nitrobenzene (lo scale) Ordinate

LOSS shows per cent supression of linear
0.400 Frowth, 1 - strain 11; 2 - strain 13,
V •0,ttunadapted; 3 - strain 13, adapted

resistant only to cotacentrations of fungicide no. exceeding those to which
it was aetposed during subculturing. This finding, which is admittedly
supported by evidence taken only from extract 13, contradicts the evidcnce

cam 2/3
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of N. M. Elsaid and J. B. Sinclair (Phytopath., 57, 8, 1962). The

heightened resistance of an adapted extract was maintained after six sub-
culturings in the absence of fungicide. Orig. art. has: 3 tables and
1 figure. [YAI-50; CBE No. 331 [PW]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 19May67/ OTH REP: 013

Card 3/3

ACC NRi AP8020798 SOU-.CE CODE: UR/0297/68/013/006/051110516

AUTHPR: Finn, G. R.

ORG: Microbiology Department, Volgograd Medical Institute (Kafedra
mikrobiologii Volgogradskogo meditsinskogo instituta) "

TITLE: Dyna•ics of multiplication of t!phoid bacteria sensitive and

resistant to antibiotics

SOURCE! Antibiotiki, v. 13, no. 5, 0968, 511-516

TOPIC TAGS: chloromycetin resistance, neomycin resistance, streptomycin
resistance, chlortetracycline resistance, typhoid fever

ABSTRACT: Study of the dynamics of multiplication of seven typhoid strains
(six freshly isolated strains and a standard culture of Tu 2 No. 1203)
resistant to streptomycin, cliloramphenicol, neomycin and chlortetracycline
showed that resistant strains had a slower multiplication rate than arti-
biotic-sensitive initial strains. This altered multiplication rare is
more pronounced in chlortetracycline- and especially chloramphenicol-resis-
tant strains, and was less pronounced among streptomycin- ad neomycin-
resistint typhoid variants. Delayed Srcwth of resistant bacteria was

Card 1/2 UDC: 576.851.49(Bac.typhi).095.6
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usually associated with a longer lag phase: fcr chlorauphenicol- and
partly for chlortetracycline-resiutant strains, however, the logarithmic
growth phase vai often shortened and the stationary growth phase was cor-
respondingly longer. Antibiotic-resistant strains also accumulated less
bioneas during multiplication than sensitive initial strains. The dynamics
of multiplication were studied photometrically. Orig. art. has: 2 tables
and 3 figures. I ,WA-50; ";E No. 331 [JSI

SUB CODEM 06/ SUBK DATE: 16De,6/ ORIG REF: 008/ 0TH REP: 004

.wdl 2/2

AC= & APS016841 SOURCE CODE: UR/0402/68/OC10/002/023C/0242

jAUTHOR: Gaydamovich, S. Ta.; Yazals, Dzh.

ORC: Department of Arboviruses, Institute of Virulogy im. D. 1.
Ivanovskiy, ANM SSSR, Moacow (Otdel arbovirusov Inatituta virusologii
A MU SSSR); Arbovirus Liboratory, Rockefeller Fund, Yale University, New
Raven, USA (Arbovirusnaya laboratoriya Rokfellarovskogo fonda I Teylakogo
universiteta)

TITLI: Comparative study of hemaqglutinating arbovirus antigens prepared
from tissue cultures and souse brains

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologii, no. 2, 1968, 238-242

TOPIC TAG~s arbovirus, serologic test, equine encephalouyelitls,
Chikungunya fever

AUSTIIAC: Noninfectious antigens of Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis
(VU) virus and Western equine eacephalit',s (WEE) virus obtained fron
tissue cultures were as specific as infectious antigen. obtained from mouse
bra4ns. Nhniufectious Chikungunya virus antigen obtained from tissue cul-
ture was not as specific as the aouse brain antigm, althoush this say have
bees due to laboratory cmntamination. Nouinfectious antiges can be con-
venulatly used to the colemnt fixation sad bhrggluttiutioa Inhibition

Cmi 1/2 WCt 615.373i616.988.25-078.73
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tests for laboratory diagnosis of arbovirus infe:tions, Noninfectious
antigens also possess hemagglutinating properties in a wider pH range
than brain antigens (optimum range of pH 6.0 to 6.4 as compared with
pH 6.0 for brain antigens). Chick embryo cultures were infected with
105 CD5 0 of WEE virus, and transplanted hamster kidney cultures 'ith
10' CD5 • of Chikungunya virus. Orig. art. has: 5 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 33) [aJS

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 28Jun67/ ORIG REF: 005/ 017' REFi 001

Cord 2/2

ACC N' AT8015314 SOURCE CODE: UR/O000/65/000/000/0114/0119

AUTHOR: Grigor'yeva, L. V.

ORG: D-,pstw-ncofMcrobiolof, Kiev Institute of Post-Gr -duate Medicine
(Kafedra mikrobiologii Kiyevskogo instituta usovershens~o.vvniya vrache:,);
Laboratory of Sanitary Bacteriology and Virology, Ukrainian Institute of
Community Hygiene (Laboratoriya sanitarnoy bakteriologii I virusologii
Ukrainskogo instituta ko•-nunal'noy gigiyeny)

TITLE: Detection of a viral aerosol under ixereral conditions

SOURCE: /4 SISS. Voprosy sanitarnoy bakteriolngii I virusologli
(Problems of savttary bacteriology and virology). Moscow, Izd-vo
"Meditsina', 1965, 114-119

TOPIC TAGS: biologic aerosol, viral aerciol, bacteriaphage aerosol ch&wnb
rpcher:'hia colt. biolopic agent filter,/ (U) FPP 15 biologic agent filter,
(U) FPC 15 gelatin filter, (U) FPA 15 synthetic rubber filtei-, (U) FP-15
fiber filtrr

ABSTRACT: The effectivcnuss of several methods )f Aetecting vAral aero-
sois was determind using a phage aerosol and ob.rvirg the infection of
nehtrOys mica vithComacki/ virus. Preliminary stv!ie were made with the

Card 1/2 UDCz 614.4-078+576.8:614.4
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Chicago scrain of E. coli phages in a clo.'ed chanber. Samples were taken
30--60--90 min after aerosolizatton. The cortents of 30-40 L of air
were sampled and plted on seat pep'one agar containinG phage-sensit've
cultures. Colony counts verc made aftei 24 hr incubation. This enabled
the perfection of expertmental tecique and the design1mg of rore effec-
tive filters, aucn ". the FPA-15 synthetic rubber filter) Other filters
in the FP series had loss coefficients of less than I. An electroprecip-
itator was the most efficient device. Sodium alginate was the least cffe'-I tive sediu, m for ttapping phage- p-ýrticles because of its rapid activity loss
within 1-2 hr. Once The .apparatus was standardized using a phave nodel,
droplet infectimi of rzce jithO0=sacie virus proceeded. This demonstra--d
that usiag phage as a viral model was an excellent means of conducting
aerosol studies. The disease developed mich faster vla aerosol infection
tLhaa under -atural conditions. It was possible to detect the destructive
changes occurring in the skeletal and cardiac muscles by electrophysiolog-
ical methods during the course of the disease. Orig. art. has: 1 figure

. and 9 tables. - . [WA-50; CBE Nb. 33] JLP]

.SUB D : 061 SUM DATE: nmne

Cad 2/2

ACC H& APa021598 SOURCE ODED: "M0/440168/000/002/O109/01I

AUTHOR: lies', D. K.--Ges', D. K.

ORG: none

TITLE: Virus disemes of sugar beets in Belorussia

SOURCE: AN BSSR. Vestsl. Seryya biyalagidmykh nAvuk, no. 2, 1968,

109-111

TOPIC TAGS: plant virus, sugarbeet yellows virus, plant disease, mosaic

virus

ABSTRACT: Sugarbeec yellows virus is the ost widespread and harmfil of

the sugarbeet virus diseases in this area, damaging up to 30--40% of roots

and 40--60% of seeds. In the USSR sugarbeet yellows virus is widespread
in the 11 sugsrbeet-growing areas of the Ukraine, and in Latvia, Lithuaria,

Armenia and KAzakh SSR. Sugarbeet varieties only slightly damaged by yel-

lows virus during tests conducted in 1966 included Uladovgkaya 752, Yaltuk-

hovskaya, Verkhnyachbkaya 031 and Ramonskaya 06. The first signs of damage

by sugarbeet yellows virus were noted in late Hay--early June on seedlings.
Sugarbeet msaic virus damaged 27% of seedlings and 40% of mature plants

Card 1/2 UDC:. 633.1:632.3
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here it early June. Young sugarbeet seedlings (3--5 leaves) werz infected
vfth sap from mosaic-da2aged plants by Inoculation and iy Aphie fobws
aphids. Symptos of sugarbeet nmsa'c appeared 31 days after inoculation
or aphid transmission. Placts could on.7 be infected with sugarbeet yel-lows vires by iphid transmission. Orig. art. hka: 2 tables and 2 figures.

[IA-50; CBE No. 331 [JS3

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REP: 003
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ACC N"4 AT8C19431 SOuCE CODE: UR/3355/65/01/000/0070/0074

At•OR: "onova, V. K.; Chokina,.'K. R.

ORG: none

TITLE: Pathomorphological changes during experimental brucellosis in
rabbits

SOURCE: ANN SSSR. Kazakhskiy institut krayevoy pato.ogii. Trudy, v. 13,
1965. Brutsellez v Kazakhstane (Brucellosis in Kazakhstan), 70-74

TOPIC TAGS: brucellosis, pathology, morphology, reticuloendothelial
system

ABSTRACT: Experimental infection of rabbits with Brucela strains of the
sheep-goat type or with unclassified Br'cella strains obtained from hares
produced generalized infection with characteristic pathomorphological
changes, independent of the route of infection. The infective dose for
both types of Bruce , was 100 bilion cells. Pathoriorphological changes
included focal and diffuse hyperplasia of reticuloendothtlial-system com-
ponents with formation of granulomas, dystrophic changes in inter.al organs,
(liver, kidneys, heart, spleen) and destructive proliferating vouculitis.

Card 1/2 -63-
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Brucellosis in rabbits was subacute end prolonged; changes in internal
orrans 'vere noted on the third ronth of the illness. Brucellosis in rab-
bits was characterized by severe, predominantly interstitial pneumnr4.a,
teandin to chronic pneumonia, especially in anisals infected with hare
strains. Brucc.Zla cultures were most frequently isolal.ed from the lungs
of infected rabbits. Dystrophic changes were also noted in brain nerve
cells, with some proliferation of glial cells and adventitial cells. Orig.
art. has: 3 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 33] [JS]

SUN WOD-1 06/ SUBM DATZ: none/. ORIG IMF: 006
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ACC N& AP8020819 SOURCE CODE: UR/0451/68/OOO/003/0017/0021

AtrflOR: Iivlav, L. C.; Klevs7in, V. A.; Proskurnina, N. N.; Treskunov,
A.A.

ORG: Leningrad Uxtiversity ir. A. A. Zhdanov (Leningradskir euiversitet);
Miliiary He,.icdl AcaleeY ih. S. H. KUtov (Voyenno-meditsinskaya akademiya);
Leningrad Branch All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Medical Machine
Building (Leningraoskiy tilial Vseoytznogc nauchno-issledovatel'skogo
institute mc2'1tsir.,•kogc pr1b,)rcstrcyenija)

TITlE: Certaiu procedural feacures of studying different types of aerosols

SOURCE: Heditsinskaya tekhnika, no. 3, 1968, 17-21

TOPIC TAGS; biologic aerosol, aerosol generator, medical equipment,
atmospheric pollutt-i

ABSTRACT: Finely dispersed aerosols (particle size 0.1-5 vnj) are the
most harmful for man in t0at they penetrate not only the -upper -respiratory
tract but also the bronchi and bronchioles. Enperiuw tal study of biologi-
"cal serosols involves tn-gstvit'ot. o; ad•- 1 .;1-ncentration in the air
and properties of settling. Horse strius (dried), starch, and pollens have
been used as model aerosols and have been trapped by filters, and by a

Csvd 1/5 UDC: 613.633+614.7151-07
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special trap operating ori an inertia principle. The "two-stage impac-
tor" is useful for measuring Herosol particle-; between 0.4-8 mv. Approx-
imations can be made according to 3=2pr!7/2riR. where V is the flow speed
through the nozzle, n is the kinematic dersity of the air, r is the radius
of the settling particles, p is the specifJI. particle density, and R is
the nozzle radius. In practice, the exit diameter (if the first nozzle was
9 emm, and the second was 6mm. Figure 1 shows the effectiveness of the impac-
tor. If the calculated concentration is taken as the sum of the particles'

_"Atemospheric

aerosol
--- Protein

- aerosol
N , Fig. 1. Effectiveness of the impactor

~ / ~ 1-' I.- trapping effectiveness for atmvs-
p..eric and protein aerosols of various

\" . diameters at the first cascade of the
impactor; 2 -sae. for the second cas-

,. cede; 3 - separation capacity of the

impactor; 4 - atmospheric aerosol; 5-
protein aerosol

W to 1 A 0 • WOW
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diameters increasing stepwise between rmin to rm1 x. then:

R ,,rma 3--)

A (,in(lI))

and the weight concentration is expressed by

1-h
P 413n-pqV n(~

and the light signal 's

'-.I

where p is the specific particle density nrd n(;i) is the number of parti-
cles between rizin and ri_ x" Calcuiations vere made at 11 intervals bet-
ween r U U.4--8 u. Calcultions can be made according to the following

Card 3/5 65
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formilas:

N.,
*, S• No

4/3tpq 'Ppo (r1)
a-:1

.. .Fig. 2. Distribution of particle
Si '81 sizes at the second cascade of the

,.- •j K 4i impactor

7I - • -
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IHeasurements are not 100% accurate with this device, varyingibetween 60 to
73% effective. A shorter formula

Curd

732 effe.tive. -shorter.formul

is used to sisplify calculations, Orig. art. hamt 2 figures and 7
foruulas. rWA-50; CBE No. 33] (LP]

SUN CODS: 06/ SDM DATMiX CJan68/ 0110 REP: 005/ 1 TH REF: 002
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ACC NR, AP8020263 SOURCE CODE: UR/0240/68/000/005/0095/00 9 9

AUTHOR: Kalina, G. P. (Prof.)

ORG: Moscow Scientific Research Institute of.Hygiene im. F. F. Erisman
(Moskovskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut gigiyeny)

TITLE: Systematic classification of bacteria of the E. coZi group vith
respect to sanitation biology

SOURCE: Gigiyena i sanitariya, no. 5, 1968, 95-99

TOPIC TAGS: public health, hygiene, Escherichia coli, taxonomy

ABSTRACT: Enterobacteria are divided into groups based on their fermenta-
tion of cerjain sugars and their response to other chemicals in the envi-
ronment as shown in Table "1. However, S. typhi and S. paratyphi are citrat"
negative and S. paratyphi A rarely produces H2 S; Aerobacter sometimes.

Card 1/2 UDC: 614.3:576.851.48
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Table 1. Classification of Ewing and Edwards confirmed by the Interna-
tional Nomenclature Committee (based on divisions into tribes)

T�c1 . r;serhtef, S ,_mona• I4sl. Klabiellese.' Pr- a ..

Includes Species SWIM'ste. • o Prvdrut

Indol Varies _ - Varies
Methyl red + + -+
Acety me thylcarbinol - - +
Sodium citrate _ + Varies
H2S production + - or slow + +
Unrease production _ _ +

,Nylalanine Varies + +

actively produces urease. Keys to the identification of the various
groups Ore presented. Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 33) [LP)

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 17Aug67/ ORIG REF: 008/ 0TH RE: 007
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ACC NHa AP8020285 SOURCE CODE: UR/0177/68/0001005/0038/0042

AUTHOR: Kazantsev, A. P. (Colonel, Medical service; Doctor of medical
sciences)

ORG: nre

TITLE: Early diagnosis of typhoid and paratyphoid A and B

SOURCE: Voyenno-meditsinskiy zhurnal, no.'5, 1968, 38-42

TOPIC TAGS: diagnostic medicine, typhoid fever, paratyphoid fever, mili-

tary medicine, military personnel

ABSTRACT: Experimental early diagnosis of typhoid and paratyphoid has been
tested for peven years. In 64% of the cases, diagnosis was confirmed bac-
teriologically, and, in 6% of cases, serologically. Recently, the trend
has been toward light or moderately severe cases with acute cases a rarity.
Seventy-five per cent of the patients reported a feeling of weakness and
headache (73%) as an initial. symptom. Other symptoms were: loss of appe-
tite (631), sleeplessness (41%), constipation (20%), stomach pains (15%),
chills (181), and diarrhea (7%) which could have signified any of a nuuber
of diseases. Forty-two per cent of patients had a temperature higher than

Card 1/2 UDC: 616.927+616.927.7-071
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39*C, and exanthema was observed in 70% of patients. Serological and
internal changes were typical of the disease. Hemecultures were used to

Sisolate the disease agent. Early diagnosis was difficult and unreliable
in met cases, and it was suggested that cultures be done. iifediately when

the disease is suspected. [WA-50; CBE No. 333 [LP]

SBU CODE: 06/ SUlK DATE: none/ OIC REF: 009/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC Nib AP8016546 SOURCE CODE: UR/039G/68/031/002/0202/0205

AUTHOR: Khauniba, R. A.

ORG: Laboratory cf Psychopharmacology /Head-I. P. Lapin/, Leningrrd
Scientific Research Institute of Neuropsychology in. V. 14. Vskhterev
(Laboratoriya psikhofarmakologii Leningradskogo naut.hno-issledovatel'skogo
psikhonevrologicheskogo instituta)

TITLE: Relation between the structure and [pharmacological] activity of,
phenyl derivatives of y-aminobutyric acid

*SOURCE: Faruakologiya i toksikologiya, v. 31, no. 2, 1968, 2A2-205

TOPIC TAGS: tranquilizer, aminobutyric acid, aliphatic ester

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Chemical Factors

c__d 1/1 UDC: 615.786-015.11
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ACC NIa AT8015305 SOURCE CODE; UR/0000/65/000/000/0053/0061

AUTHOR: Kitenko, V. S.

ORC: Department of Microbiology, People'e Friendship Univerpity 1w.
Patrice Lumumba (Universitet druzhby narodov, Kafedra mikrobiologii)

TITLE: Viability and detection of pathogenic microbes in the environment

SOURCE: AMI SSSR. Voprosy sanitarnoy bakteriologii i virusologli
(Problems of sanitary bacteriology and virol.ogy). Moscow, Izd-vo
"Meditaina," 1965, 53-61

TOPIC TAGS: pathogen screening method, biologic agent detection,
biologic agent sampler, bacteria spore, botulism, anthrax, Escherichia
coli, influenza, fungus disease, parasite ecology, Streptococcus,

... .staphylocdccus,'blologic agent .filter, brucellosis, melloidosis,
tularemia

ABSTACT:. Data on the viability of microbes in the. air comes from
observations made during outbreaks of disease and from experimental
laboratory studies. The persistance of microbes in soil (anthrax) has
been measured. Organisms capable of long existence in the environment
ore usually highly modified for this, and the mode of distribution and

Cad 1/5 UDC: 614.4-078+576.8:614.4
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persistence of an 'rganism depends on these adaptations. Different
classes of infections have environmental survival traits in common.
Agents of intestinal infections are commonly voided into soil and water,
and are usually resistant to sun, temperature changes and dryness, and
respond to the environment by enclosing themselves in spores which can
survive for years (Cl. botuZinw 3 Sao. anthracia). C1. tetani and C1.
perfringeq s multiply In the mammalian intestine but usuaily enter the -

body through wounds aud are less resistant to environmental pressures.
Another route for the circulation of these organisms is via polluted
water. Microorganims which cause cholera, typhoid, paratyphoid and
dysentery are known to survive in water from a week to severei months.
Most intestinal bacteria have an intestine-ooil or intestine-water cycle.
Respiratory infections are usually dust or droplet borne. Infh._nza
virus belongs to the first group and Lait find a new host in a very
short time, vhile dust borne organisms arc adapted to survive linger.
Infections entering via broken skin have more complex circulation
patterns. Agents causing severe fungal infections are found in dust
sad coil and around houses, while venereal Infectionu ran only be spreid
by direct and Intimate contact. Blood-borne infections (viral,
rickettsial, protosoal and spirochete) have no reg-Atance to the environ-
"meat Wd mot Wa apred by carriers, that Is, anc !ar biological syetem,
from one boat to aother. These organims are highly adapted to living

Cad 2/5
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tissue and cannot be grown ont inert media. The viability of organisms
varies with the seasons, relationships with antagoniists and symbiotes,
moisture and temperature fluctuations, and the physical and chemical
characteristics of the environment. Complete ecological studies of
parasitic microorganisms require that quantitative and qualitative
determination of them be made in the natural environment and 4n their
associations with other species found there. This has been extremely
difficult and many scientists use "surrogate" indicators such as F. CoU5

Streptococci, Straphylococci, etc. One of the impossible tasks has been
the separation of pathogens from saprophytes in the quantities and
physical state in which they exist in the environment, Fince they do not
reproduce while airborne and all diagnostic methods depend on their
reproduction on nutrient media. Collection and trapping attempts which
emphasize Inhibiting the saprophytes have been Indifferentl, successful
Mechanical methods include filtration and centrifugation, the latter
often used for separating viruses and rickettsia. Physical methods
include heating a sample and noting spore formation in the pathogens.
Chemical methods include acid-base treatment, precipitation, coagultiaon,
and treatment with urea or other compounds. Standard biologioa1.
practices include the infection of a susceptible aniial with a culture,
seeding on several media designed for cultUring specific pathogens, the
use of filters or microtraps, culturing on antibiotics (for rickettsia

Card 3/5
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and viruses), and treatment with antiphage sera (before seeding material
containinig plague bacilli). Only two methods, heating to reveal
anaerobes and culturing on alkaline peptone solution for the cholera
vibrio, are consistently sucressful. Bacteriological methods are not
sensitive to very small >•antities and therefore re useless for patho-
gen environmental inveitigation. Any successful new method must respond
to individual cells since the infectious dose ot some of the more serious
pathogens is ten to several hundred cells. Antigenic, motphological and
biochemiccl differences in strains have provided other diagnostic tools,
rnd they are the ch&racteristics most likely to be detected in enviyon-
mental work as well as for epidemiological use. Many types of samplers
have been iuvented. Means of preserving and studying somples exist
and can be adapted to methods that isolate and Identify pure cultures
according to morphological, antigenic or agglutination critetia. Modified
Coons methods =ploying fluorescent sera have been used to identify the
agents of melioidosit, tularemla, brucellosis, plague, cholera and
anthrax. Fluorescent methods are highly *ensitive and economical of
time anu materials. Specific reaction of specially bred animals to
microoclaniems and their toxins may still be used. Pasteur's method ts
,seful only 'n cases where the disease or agenL to be identified
infects both humans and laboratory animals, and vany htsan diseases can-
rot be reproduced in this way. Possibly the detectico in the stmosphere

Card 4/5 -1
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of A bacteriophage specifi.c for a given pathogen can be used as an
indicator, but this is not practical at present. The phagc titer rise
reaction identifieD Shigella, cholera and plague agents, A series of
physical methods (including: the detection of botulinum toxin in the
atmosphere via ultraviolet light which induces fluorescence in the toxin;
infrared bacteria identification; and infrared spectroscopy) can identify
environnental orgaaisms in pure or mixed ,Atitures. Molecular spectral
analysis mad tht fluorescent antibody metWod arealso used.

[WA-50; CBE No. 33][LP]

SUB CODE: 061 FtJM DATE; nona
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ACC Nh4 AT8016361 SOURCE CODE: LTR/3349/67/032/0001001170028

AUTHOR: Krupina, A.P. (Candidate of biological sciences)

ORG: nore

TITLS: S. ooli, its biological properties and distribution in the
environment. Literature survey

SOURCE. Leningrad. lnsl.itut epideriologli i mikrobiologii. Trudy,
v. 32, 1967. Voprosy etiologii i diagno-tiki pishchevykh toksikoinfektsiy
(Problems of ecinlogy and dia;nostics of food toxico-Infections), 11-28

TO-PIC TAGS: Eschtrtchia colt, planetary envizonment, serology

AISTACr: The clissificotion of pathogenic F. ooli and (ts phylognekic
?elatiotiship tc other enterob~cteria were discusieL in light of data
obtained in the last ten years. Most spidemielogists believe that sick
children are the source of epidemic outbreaks. The average itcubation
period is 2-3 dave. lowever, pathogenic organiss are sometimes 1ltoltod
from healthy adults and the incidence of carriers in the -,'puiation Jr

i frl e 2-.52. Outbreak usuall4 occur over. persons who have wo•e existing
t 'intimitiaes, fst biochepicil criteria of both pathogenic and apathogirdc

straits art the seas, but 0 antigens and toxins mark the pazhogen-. Most

Cod 112
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scientists believe that scrological analysis is the best method of
differential diagnosis. Decarboxylase activity has been used to
identifiy pathogenic organismi.. Pathogenic and nonpathogenic E. c37i,

shigcZla and Salmo"elZa differ among themselves in polysaccharlde
composition. Flagellae are prerent in most nonpathogenic forms and
absent in most pathogenic forms, but fine studies have rk-.ealed the
presence of "finbriae" in pathogeni which are superior to flagellase at
participating in aggJutination. Bacteriocins (over 20 colicins amortg
E. coli strains) have also been suggested as genetic markers, Colicino-
genicity is a characteristic of a majority of strains isolated in epidemics.
Phage typing is another method expected to be diagnostieslly useful in
the future. Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [VWA-5C" CiE No. 331([11

SUb CODE: "06/. SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 085/ OTH REF; 024
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ACC NPA AT8019330 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/00010001011610125

AUTHOR: Luk'yanova, I. V.; Sapegina, V. F.

ORG: none

TITLE- Small mammais--hosts of Ixodid ticks in a forest-steppe focus
of tickborne enccphalitis of the northeast Altai

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Sibirskoye otdeleniye. Biologicheskly institut.
Priroda ochagov kleshchcvo-o entsefalita na AJIaye; severo-Vostochnaya
chast' (Nat.•-e of breeding grounds for tickborne encephalitis in the
northcastern Altai; Novosibirsk, lzd-vo "Nauka", 1967, 116-125

TOPIC TACS: mv!.•nal, disease 'airyirg mammal, host-parasite reiationship,
d•sease carryrig tick, epizootiology, human ailment, tickborne encephali-
tis, medical &-ography, wdical entomology

ABSTRACT: Small mamnls as hosts of rxo&? pe.culoatus in a tickborme
encephalitis focus in the nort..east Altai wore Investigated. Table I
shows the types of awall meawal presen:, There vere fewer I. p*rvuaoatus
than Dermeentor or Hde',kisaZis wciwna in this ares. A total of 3046
ticks of 25 species wvre collected fras 1309 siall mmml. Mosts of

C"rd 1!4
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Table 1. Relative species composition of small mammals in a forest-steppe
focus of tickborne encephalitis in the northeast Altai (Juný_-August 1963)

Insectivora Z Rodents

Lesser shrev- . . . 21.4 Commonredbackedvole 10,5
Common shrew 18,2 Cominon vole 9.7
Arctic shrew 3,0 Siberian red vole 7 3

Water shrew ... . 1,7 Field mouse .... 5,5

Flat-tailed shrew •!,1 Forest irouse 4,9
White toothed shrew Il Root vole . . . 4,4

Middle shrew . . . 0,5 Asiatic forest mouse 1,7

Hole 0.5 Field vole . .

gventoothed shrew. 0.3 Narrow skulled vok ,

Pygmy shrew 0, , Water rat . .. I.
Common hiamster 0,8
House mouse 0,5S
Harvest mouse... 0,5

•eppe moupe. 0,2
La gb tootneo O'il!

-_ _ _ _red backed le*-'

Totals, . ,,. 47.9 Totals ..... Ij52.I

Card 2/4 . -
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Table 2. Tick infestation of small mammals in a forest-steppe focus

of tickborne encephalitis in the northeast Altai (June-August 1063)

31r I' *W* Is• 13 .1.
II ."1 M. l ..

Ipadal• . St.i I $/ '.ITW -- .
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S. . 8Ii S S J 8

8 11 1-2. I ft -- - -

n.. k58m 781 61 u. s 12, 1.81: no 6. g

mw/- -8, - -
9551 me .. 5 ale

Mu t;8' 7. 1.1 1 S 43 ve I? 8
48 ~ ~ MA21 . * .S 52 , i 5
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these ticks make up a complex of species typical of both forest and taiga.

Tabla 2 shows the distribution of ticks on hosts. Orig. art. has: 9

tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 33] [LP)

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 002
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ACC NR: AP8016302 SOURCE CODE: UR/0476/67/046/004/0799/0804

AUTHOR: Maksimova, Yu. P.

ORG: Department of Entomology, Kharkov State University (Kafedra entomologii
Khar'kovskogo gosudarstvennogo universiteta)

TITLE: Description of Coleoptera injuring trees and shrubs in Kharkov

SOURCE: Entomologicheskoye obozreniye, v. 46, no. 4, 1967, 799-804

TOPIC TAGS: plant disease, beetle, economic entomology, chemical pest
control method, plant pest

ABSTRACT: Investigation of predatory Coleoptera in Kharkov between
1961-1964 revealed 80 harmful species with maximum concentration
in old parks in ol1 sectionH of the city. Minimum numbers were found on
young trees in industrial sections far from their natural habitat.

Species names of beetles in Khar'kov parks:

Elateridae

1. Prooternon teoseZiatum L. 3. A. eputator L.
* " 2. Agriotas gugistanus Fald. 4. Athoua nige- L.

Card 1/5 rDC:' 5ý5.762+632.76(477.54)
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5. A. haemo2'rhoidaUi8F 7. Lacon murinua L.
6.* Linionius aeru.ginoeus 01.

Scarabae idae

S. Metolontho metloontha L. 12. Oxythyrea funeata Pods
9. Amphim.2t on soiatitiatis L. 13. Hoptia parvula Kryn.

10. Rhixctrogue aeetivus ul. 14. Lethrue apterus Laxm.
11. A'piooie tie hirta Poda 15. Vatgue hemipter-ue L.

Bupre t idae

16. 'Agritue anguatutue Hb.. 19. fraohe minuta L.
17. A. aou'icoderes Ab. 20: Anthaxia. quadi'ipunotata L.
18. A. iviridis L.

Meloidam

21. Liftta we~ioatoria L.

Curd 2/5

A~C N&a APS016302

(.anthavididae

22. C~antharis ristioa Fall. 23. C. livi42 var. riufsp Kbet.

Tenebrxonidam

24. e4patrww eabuloem" L.

Cerambycidae

25. Rliopatovua i~dvipae T. 28, Tetropa praeaeta L.
26. Sapz'dapopuln~a L. 29. Rhamwusiw,, biootor Schr.
27. S. oarcharias L. 30. Prionuge ooriariue L.

Chrysom.1 idat

31.. CJhatcoidee fulvioornis V. 34. Chaitoonema~ ccmcinna Mprch,
32. Ch. aurata March. 35. Ptagioder' vereicovlora' Laich.
33. Hattioa satiouti We*. 36. CzVptevepitatu. bipuntatLug L.

(quarostorww Foudr.)

Cord 3/5
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37. C. c~ordiger L, 43. .Labidostomis cycznicornio Germ.38. 1'. cce Zlatus Draip 44. Gyncz~zrophthaima affinis fleliw.39. Mclacoma populi L. 45. G. chianea F.140. Aqelastica alni L. 46. Galerucella viburni Fayk.41. Luperue xanthopoda S~chrank 47. Pachybrachie probue woe.42. L. flvi~pes L. 48. Phyll~otreta vittuda Redt.

Bruchid.ie

49. Euepermophague serioeus Geoff r.

I Curcul~ionidae

50. Apion flavipes Payk 57. Ph. oblongue I..51. A. * malvae F. 58. Ph. arqentatu8 L.52. A. radiolus Kirby 59. Ph. urticae Deg.53. A. niqritarae Kirby 60. PoZydrosu8 'Lflz4tls Germ.54. Otiorrhynchua veZutinua Germ. 61. P. jirpar Germ.55. 0. fZto Schr. 62. Byetiecue populi L.456. Phjjttobizuo pyri L. 63. Curculio gtandiwn Marsh.

Card 4/5 
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64. Magdalis arwrigera Geoffr. 70. Sciaphobue eqZualiduB Gyll.65. U. I* 'fi~co,"a L.71. Peritetus famtiliaria Boh.66. 1'c tspu~tu em 72. Brcchydereo incanui L.6/. Rh. acquatuo L. 73. Ewoua'na ovutum Germ.68. Atteabue nitens Scop. 74. 9. acwminatuae Bob.69. Sitona Zineatus L. 75. E'okCartia equamuzZata libat.

Ipidae

76. Sco~ytue n ltigtrjiatue L.. 79. Xyleborus dispar Pabr.77. S. scoZjjtua L. 80. Ipe aexdentate Boern.
78. S. rctzeburgi Jana,

Orig. art. hs,: 1 table. LWA-5O; CBE No. 33) (LJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBN DATE: none/ ORIG REF: OCS
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ACC Nb AP8016555 SnURCE CODE: UR/0394/68/006/005/0052/0054

AUTHOR: Mel'nikov, N. N.; Khaskin, B. A.; Petruchenko, N. B.;
Stonov, L. D.; Bakumenko, L. A.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant
Protection (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy insz.itut

I khimicheskikh uredstv zashchity rastenly)

TITLE: Herbicidal activity of hexaalkyltriaminoalkylphosphonium and
dialkylaminotrialkylphoaphonium thio- and dithiophosphates

SOURCE: Khimiya v sel'skom khozyaystve, v. 6, no. 5, 1968, 52-54

TOPIC TAGS: organic sulfur 6lat, phosphate, herbicide, agricultural
crop

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Chemical factors

Cu11 ....__ iUDC: 615.777/779

ACC NLa AP8016547 SOURCE CODE: UR/0390/68/031/002/0205/0209

AUTHOR: Motovilov, P. Ye.; Kozhevnikov, S. P.

ORG: Division of Pharmacology/Head--Active Member of ANN SSSR Prof. S. V.
Anichkov/, Institute of Experimental Medicine, AM SSSR, Leningrad (Otdel
farmakologii Institute eksperimental'noy meditsiny AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Connection between antitremor effect and structure of various
compounds

SOURCE: Farmakologiya i toksikologlys, v. 31, no. 2, 1968, 205-209

TOPIC TAGS: pyrazolidone derivative, nervous system drug effect, pharma-
ceutical, anticonvulsant drug

ABSTRACT: The relationship between physiological action and chrirical
structure of the compounds shown in Table 1 was determined. Compounds
IE11-502,522 and 526 preented the developnent of tremors in rdce (150--200
mg/kg) and irn rabbits (25 mg/ks). They did not affect synaptic trans-
mission of neural impulses. The other compounds showed no antitremor acti-
vity even at high doses. As shown in the table, all compounds were similar
in structure. The three iffective compounds contained one phenyl radical cr
nedyl pup ad aphevyl pmp. Compounds having =4 amefyl radcal did not prevent

C rd 1/5 UDC: 616.786-015.11
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Table 1. Chemical structure and certain physico-
chemical properties of the compounds studied

No. Compd Chemical Structure

No.

1 IEM-500 C.-, Cii,

2 IEM-501 C, 15,C*

3 IEM-502 C,!,l 0

-C -r

4 IEM-503 'i 9 C"'

$ iq-504 lll.l..._O

6 IEM-505 %,H3

Card /

ACC NRj AP8016547

Table 1. (Cont.)

7 IEM-516 MI-iI--O-r-M

8 IEM-510 CAH ?"••-)" .

9 IEM-522

1o IEM-526 ¶•" j ,
PIla

II IEM-528
?H)

'111HOH-CH-CO e

12 IEH-529

l3 IEJ-5 30 3/

Cstd 3/5
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Table 1. (Cont.)

141 IEM-331

• t I-CU-Glk- 0, HO

15 LEM.532 CH,i,.C o cOli

16 IEM-534 ~ C1), ?i)l
1!1 -CHt-00OO•

W 17 IEM-544 'zt-M:-0CH-C-OOH

18 IEK--545 1.,Hzc•. O OO•!

19 IEM-.546 NHMI-H-CHt-01cOI'0i

20 IEM-547 NN-HH-4tt-CH-OOC1

.Mt-K-OHt-CH1-COOH
Cad 45-

SACC H&b AP8016547 1
q4 Af~Table' 1. (Cont.)

?.H;

22 IEM-552 tI1-::-CHWCH7-OO0H

C6 H5
1IH -- CH'Z- C* -CHj- COMH

23 ipheny l C P

24 M~ycaine C •-CH)

2 ..... d o l ocal L-A
tremors. Cyclic structure was necessary for effectiveness. Phengami~e and

the quaternary compounds were not effective. All pyrazolodone compounds
•-showd no local anesthetic activity. Quaternary compounds (IFM-532,534)
ompaletely diuocited in iolution. Orli. art. has: I table.

(WA-•0; CID No. 331 fL?]

SUN COMD 06/ $URN DA: 16Nov66/ ORIt RIF: 004/ OTM IPF: 001

Cod 5/5
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ACC Nib AT8019296 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/000/000/0159/0161

AUTHOR: Mukhina, N. A.; Vladimiirova, H. P.; Terekhina, A. I.;
Gilev, A. P.; Teten'chuk, E. V.

ORG: Novokuznets Scientific Research Chemical and Pharmaceutical
Institute (Novokuznetskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy Khimikofarmnatsev-
ticheskiy institut)

TITLE: Some esters of 1-(2-hydroxyethyl)benzimidazcle. I.

SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Khimiya geterotuiklicheskikh soyedineniy. ob. 1:
Azotsoderzhaehchiye geterotsikly (Chemistry of heterocyclic compounds,
no. 1: Nitrogen containing heterocycles). Piga, Izd-vo "Zinatne,"
1967, 159-161

TOPIC TACS! oxalate, blood pressure, imide, hypothermia

ABSTRAT: This article appears in Chemical. Factors

Card I/ PUDC: 547.765.5

ACC N•b AP8016858 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/004/0096/0097

AUTHOR: Nefed'yev, A. I. (Candidate of veterinary sciences)

ORG: Stavropol' Regional Scientific Research Veterinary Station
(Stavropol'skaya krayevaya nauchno-issledovatel'skaya veterinarnaya
stantsiya)

TITLE: Differentiation of BruceZZa isolated from aborted cattle fetuses

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 4, 1968, 96-97

TOPIC TAGS: brucella, bacterial disease vaccine

ABSTRACT: A method of accelerated dye differentiation of B.. abortus
cultures, u-ing an exsiccator and increased CO (to 10%), has been devel-
oped which permits differentiation of freshly isolated cultures from
infected animals, and from animals inoculated with strain 19 %accine.
The ned method takes 8-10 days. The standard method of Br'uceZa
differentiation (after Huddleson) takes 70-80 days and requires adapta-
tion of BraceZla to aerobic culture conditions. Since the accelerated
method does not require this adaptation, multiple passages, or long
storage, the development of atypical forms is prevented. A supplementary.
but less accurate method of ',ifferentiating field strains of BruoLZla

Cord 1/2 UDC: 619:616.981.42-078:626.22/.28
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from strnin 19 can be conducted with semisolid agar contatning 1:80,000

parts gecntLnn violct. Penicillin in concentrations of 2.5. 5 and 10

units/ml is added. Bacterial suapensions containin8 100,000 or I billion

BruccZZ/ml are specified for this test. The Brucelta cultures tested

were isolated from aborted fetuses of cattle in Stavropol kray and the

SKabardicn ASSR. NWA-50; CBE No. 331 [JS]

SUR CODE: 06/ SUM DATE: none

V

Card 2/2

ACC Mh AP8016201 SOURCE CODE: UR/0020/68/179/00 4 /1001/I004

AUTHOR: Odintsov, V. S.; Petrenko, V. S.

0RG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, AN UkrSSR (Institut organicheskoy

khimii Akadeaii nauk LvkrSSR)

TITLE: Activity dynamics and physiological role of acetylcholinesterase,

aliphatic and aromatic exterase in the ontogenesis of blood sucking insects

of the Benus Aedes (Diptera: Culicidee)

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Doblady, v. 179, no. 4, 1968, 1001-1004

TOPIC TAGS: disease vector, disease carrying inscct, mosquito, acetyl-

cholinesterace, enzymatic activity, enzyme

"ABSTRACT: Acetylcholfnesterase, aliphatic esterase and aroMati. esterase

activity in various developmental stages of Aedas ae•gpti and Aces con-

nuoti were studied. The dynamics and physiological effects of these

enysms were followed closely. The goscuitoes were wild strains obtained

in the ssinr in s>.e vicinity of Kiev. All enzyme determinations were done

in tiesse homogenates. aolinesteraae activity increases progressively

, r 1/2 UDC: 557.150.8:595.771
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throughout ontogenesis and reaches its peak in the imago stage. Aromatic
esterase also increases but not as dramatically. Aliphatic esterase activ-

ity reaches maximum in 4th instar larvae and decreases in the adult. Enzyme

activity is higher in females than in males. Presented by Academician
A. V. Palladin, 160ct67. Orig. art. has: 1 table and 1 figure.

(WA-50; CBE No. 331 [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 050ct67/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTh REF: 014

Card 2/2

ACC NRa AP8022057 SOURCE CODE: UR/0177/68/000/006/0055/00 7

AUTHOR: Osipyan, V. T.; Rachinskiy, F. Yu.; Krupenina, A. A.; Shapilov,
0. D.; Potapenko, T. G.; Savinskiy, Ya. R.

ORG: none

TITLE: Dermin-a new, effective disinfectant

SOURCE: Voyenno-stdits-naskiy zhurnal, no. 6, 1968, 55-57

TOPIC TAGS: quaternary ,•monium compound, bactericide, baLteriostasis/
(U) dermin disinfectant

ABSTRACT: Derain, a quaternary aonium compound, has h•,gh antibitic

activity
|CH:CHCfI:\I/ \ -,l .

[CM.CfCH." /'CH-COO(Cel.:

It is 50% soluble in water and forms a resistant film. It is also soluble

in ethyl and ieopropyl alcohol and less so in benzene and toluene, but

it is insoluble in ether and acetone. Water solutions of the compound can

Cora 1/2 UDC: 615.777/.779
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be stored for a year without losing their bactericidal activity. It is
effective against F. xli and Etaph aurwue in 1:400 dilution. it is non-.
toxic to human skin and can be used as a vashing compound. Orig. art.
has: I formula aný. 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 331 [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SLMH WA'TE: none

a 2/2

"ACC Nh AT8021815 SOUR¢Q CODE: UR/O0J00/67/000100010469/0472

AUTHOR: Parshuna, N. V.; Frolova, L. F.

ORC: Institute of Microbiology and VirololD AN KazSSR, Alma-Ata (Institut
mikrobiologii i virusologii AN KazSSR)

TITLE: An antibiotic substance of Actnoaycete straia 30

SOURCE: Konferentsiya biokhimikov Raespublik Srecney Azii i Kazakhstana,
let. Alma-Ata, 1966. Trudy (Transactions of the conference of biochemists
ot the Republics of Central Asia and Kazakhstan). Tashkent, Izd-vo '"Fan",
1967, 469-472

#TOPIC TACS; antibiotic research, actunomycete, bactericide, bacterlo-
Watasxi, fungicide

AASTRACT: In the search for an anLagonidt to &utarb*et ftmgi, an fanti-
biotic substance was Isolated from Actinomycete strain 30. Its solubility,
lumneseence, chroastographic spectrum, antibio*ic spectium, toxicity, and
the resistnmc of test orsanism. to it yere determined. Th- culture fluid
is weakly antibiotic i'n tvo, end the activ* principle vw" isolated from
the mycelia. It v highly efrsectlv against Aisootr-,.. aderohotdii,

Cad 1/2
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Rotrytis c'inerea, ard H!eZnthoopo2 urm eativum. Two fractions were Iso-
latcd from the mycelia: a str ongli and a weakly antibiotic fraction. It
is best soluble In weakly alkaline solutions and is only slightly toxic
and not very heat re3istant. [WA-50; CBE No. 33) [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

4W

Card 2/2

ACC NRs AP8017238 SOURCE CODE: UR/0290/67/000/003/0132/0134

AUTHOR: Poltev, V.I.; Grobov, O.F.

ORG: Biological Institute, Siberian Branch AN SSSR, Novosibirsk
(Biologicheskiy institut Sibirskogo otdeleniya AN SSSR);.All-Union
Institute of Experimental Veterinary Med!cýine (Vsesoyuznyy instiLut
eksperimental ;noy veterinarii)

TITLE: Bee rickettsiosis

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Sibirskoye otdeleniye. Izvestita. Seriya biologo-
me2itsinskikh nauk, n,. 3, iQ67, 132-134

TOPIC TAGS: ricktttsfal di!1cse, bird, animal disease, disease vector,
host parasite relationship, blood parasite, fowl septicemia

ABSTRACI: Tho, majority of rickettsia are found in arthropods, and each
arthropod usually har its specific rickettsia, for example: (MeIoph.agus
ov'nus L.) - Ricketti2a Pie•c;':a (Ctimrx lect.Zar'is Lin.) - Rickettaia
io,-tulayaa (Pqdiculu.q hu-iaz,,"- Lin.) - Rickettsia rocha - li-ae
(CtenooefhaZided falis Fouche) - Ri-e:tts'ia ctenocehali Sikora,
(Thrichodecteo pilosus Giobel) - Ricket tsia tric~hodectae Hindle, (Linc.,-
gnahus ete'opois eur) )- RLc' -ttaia Zinognathi Hindle, (Culex quinqi.A

Cord 1/2 UI)C: 576.807:638.15
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fasciatus Say) -- Rckettsia cdicit C. Br~inpt, pipicns Linn. - Wolbachia
pipientis Hertig, (Dermacento: acdcr3oni St.) - Rickettsia d r.naccn~ro-
phila Steinhaus (Tronmbidiwzn .olosericcin Linn.) - Rickettsia sericea
Gir. et Mart. (Popitlia japonica Newn) - Rickettoiella popillac Dutky
et Gooder, (Mctolontha metolontha L. and Melioontha hippocactani 'abr.)
Rickettsiella melolonthae (Krieg) Philip, (Tipula paludosa Ng.) -
RickettsieZla tipuiae Mull - Kogl, y Stethorus sp. - EnterelZa stcthoraa
(Rall andBodiley) Krieg (Tencbrio molitor L.) - Rickettsielia teireic-is.
Rickettsia transm.ission is via bites. Rickettsia are most often intra-
cellular, more rarely found on the cell surface or free in the tick body.
They destroy stomach cells an? cause the death of the tick or other
insect. Investigations of bee deaths in the Soviet Union revealed the

presence of Micrococcu tet1genus and unidentified rickettsia. The
source of infection was usually ticks. Often an infected tick carrier
of fowl ritkettsioses can be identified by the milky white color of the
lhemolymp'h. Immedfate prophylaxis Is recommended because the diseases
borne by the vector will shorten the life of the bees or impair their
general condition. [W..-50; C3E No. 333 LP.]
SUS CODE: 06/ SUMti DATE: 05Apr67J ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 007

Card 42/2

ACC NM AT8019433 SOURCE CODE: UR/3355/65/013/000/0079[0083

AUTHOR: Postricheva, 0. V.; Rybalko, S. I.

ORG: none

TITLE: Brucellosis among muskrats

SOURCE. AM SSSR, Kazakhskiy institut krayevoy patologii. Trudy, v. 13,
1965. Brutsellez v Kazakhstane (Brucellosis in Kazakhstcn), 79-83

TOPIC TAGS: brucellosis, animal vector research, disease carrying mammal,
epidemiology

ABSTRACT: Brucella cultures closely resembling Br.suZis were isolated from
. m'iskrats (Cndatra zibethica) inhabiting ponds and reservoirs in the Ala-Kul

basin. A total of 258 animals were trapped in 1962 in reeds in the shallow
part of Lake Kochkarkui. Water voles, ermirne, and wild pigs ere also found
in this area, ane, there are foxes in the adjoining semidesert area. Infec-
tion of guinea pigs wiLh suapensions from muskrat organs produced a posi-
tive cutaneous allergic test in 13 out of 21 animals, positive Huddleson's
tests in seven animals and positive Wright's tests in eight animals 50 days
after infection. Complement fixation tests were negative in all cases.

Catd 1/2,
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Typical B!rucela cuftures were obtained from lymph nodes of two guinea pigs,

but they agglutinated polyvalent serum in lower titers than standard Bru-

cella strains (1:320 and 1:20 as compared with 1:640). Cultures isolated

from muskrats were only slightly virulent, since bacteremia was only

observed In iegional lymph nodes of Infected guinea pigs, and colony growth

on culture medium was sparse. More work on brucellosis among muskrats in

different parts of Kazakhstan is necessary to establish its epidemiological

role in human and animal infection. Orig. art. has: 6 tables.
[WA-50; CBE No. 33] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 005

Card 2/2

ACC NR AP8019614 SOURCE CODE: UR/0439/68/047/005/0690/0696

AUTHOR: Rezvyazkina, G. M.; Pridantseva, Ye. A.

ORG: All-Union Scientific-Research Institute of Phytopathblogy, Moscow
(Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skly institut fitopatologii)

TITLE: Leafhoppers of the Pa•iriotetti etztatu• group (Hoooptera,
Cicadellidae), carriers of grain viruses, and their distribution

SOURCE: Zoologicheskiy zhurnal, v. 47, no. 5, 1968, 690-696

TOPIC TAGS: plant virus, disease carrying insect, plant hopper, taxonomy,
plant parasite

ABSTRACT: The P. strittus group of small (3.2-4.4 mm) grain ie~fhoppers

can be divided (by the structure of male genitalia) into four species:
P. striatta, P. confinis, P. agrestis, and P. Votgensis. The old species
P. a•ienua and P. pvcvincialis should be considered members of the

P. striatus group, since their morphological differences can be considered
within the normal range of variation of P. stricatus. P. str'iatue, the

most widespread species, is the carrier of winter wheat mosaic, wheat

stunt and ale-green wheat stunt. P. 8triatie and P. confinia are found

Card 1/2 UDC: 595.753.1:591/599:001.4+591.9
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in the talga (Sverdlovsk, Leningrad, Gor'kiy, and Irkutsk oblasts,
Karelian ASSR and Primorskiy kray), and in mixed forests (Leningrad,
Moscow, Gor'kiy and Transcarpathian oblasts and Estonia). All four
species inhabit the forest-steppe zones of Kuybyshev, Amur, Kharkov,
Voronezh, and Chernlgov oblasts, Khabarovsk kray, Dngestan ASSR, Armenia,
Moldavia and Georgia and the steppe zones of Krasnodar and Khabarovsk
krays, Kuybyshev, Amur, Volgograd, Vinnitsa, Odessa, and Dnepropetrovsk
oblasts and the Tuva ASSR. P. stx'ictuo is also found in the desert and
semd-desert areas of Vulgograd oblast, Tuva ASSR and Uzbekh SSR. All
four species are mesophilic and :Kerophilic. [WA-50; CBE No. 331 [JS)

SUB CODE: 06/ CUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 010/ OTH REF: 012

C ard 212

"ACC N&a AP8020968 SOURCE OCDE: UR/0020/68/180/002/0294/0296

SUTHOR: Rvachev, L. A.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. N. F. GamaleyaAcadetiy
of Medical Sciences SSSR (Institut epidemiologii i mikrobildbgii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Experimental computer modeling of large-scale epidemics

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Doklady, v.180, no. 2, 1968, 294-296

TOPIC TAGS: biologic model, computer epidemiologic model, epidemiology,
influenza, biocybernetics

ABSTRACT: Computer model4,ng of an influenza epJdemic encompassing 128
"* cities and including transport networks and ather parameturs performed.

* Cities were signed numbers fronr 1-n. pi is the population of city i;
iij is th'e number of people traveling from city i to city j per unit of

tim t; *(t,l) is the number of people in city i at moment t and those ill
at moment 1; xi(t) is the number of nonimmunes in city i -at moment t; Ai(t)

is a time-transmission factor; T is the maximum duration of the ilbless;
and g (T) is the remainder of sick persons at time T ofter the beginning

Card 1/3 UDC: 519.2:61
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of the epidemic. The unkno,-n function *(tl) where t 1 1 and xi(t) was
calculated where initially:

-d-F -j
i i--i -L X) -,INY0i--|

T
fps , t) =t ) (,) di.

P,

VO

SI Nt, ff 1' 110 1' X H )/ I J 7 1 Q ? t ItM17O

Jan Feb
Card 2/3
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The graph shows the correspondence between the course of the epidemic
as it actually occurred (dotted line) and its modeled course (solid line).
Orig. art. has: I figure and I formula. [WA-50; CBE No. 331 [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATEz 22May67/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTHREF: 002

Card 3/3 89 .
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.'C N14 AL Y,801935 SOUiCE CODE: UR/i:'355/b5/013/O00/0086/0091

AUTHOR: RyLalko, S. I.; Postricheva, 0. V.

ORG: none

TITLE: Serological study of commercial fur animalEs for brucellosis

SOURCE: ANN SSSR. Kazakhskiy institut krayevoy patologii. Trudy, v. 13,
1965. Brutsellez v Kazakhstane (Brucellosis in Kazakhstan), 86-91

TOPIC TAGS: brucellosis, complement fixation reaction, epidtrmlology

ABSTRACT: A 1962-1954 serological study (Huddleson's test, Wright's test,
complement fixation test) of caged fur animals in four Alma-Ata and East
Kazakhstan ftar farms showed that 4.4-12.4% of silver-black foxes (Výtlpes
vulpes) reacted positively. Results of two tests coincided in 'P% of ani-
mals, and of three tests in 3.5% of animals. About 4.4% of blue foxes
(VuZpee lagopup) also reacted positively in the brucellosis tests. The
high percentage of positive reactions among silver-black foxes on one farm
is explained by the use of animal carcasses, taken from brucellosis-unsafe
farms, for food. Serological study of 11 species of wild fur animals from
all areas of Kazakhstan showed that seven sipc.•s were serologically posi-
tive (the exceptions were muskrats, water voles, wolves, and wild pigs).

:,:rd 1/2

.,CC Nib AT8019435

The most Infected species were susliks (Citellu8 max-imus) trapped In Western
Kazakhstan (6.1% infected); marmots (Marmota bobac) trapped in Dzhungarian
Ala-tau (5.3%); and marals (Cervus elcphus) (13.4%). In addition, 0.6% to
2.9% of 9is (saiga ta•aarioa) and 3.3% of European hares gave positive reac-
tions. Brucellosis among these species of wild anirlnl is probably acquired
from domesticated animals. Fur farms must be considered possible sources
of brucellosis infection, and no w.-ooked meat from dead or discarled ani-
mals should be used for the feeding of caged fur animals. Orig. art. has:
2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 331 [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBH DATE: none/ ORI/ REF: 005/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC NRz AP8017928 SOURCE CODE: UR/0477/68/000/002/0060/0062

AUTHOR: Rytik, P. G.; Boyko, V. I.; Lyamshev, V. V.; Sairnova, Ye. I.

ORG: none

TITLE: Detecting ornithosis with the direct and inhibition fixation
reactions

SOURCE: Zdravookhrancniye Belorussli, no. 2, 1968, 60-62

TOPIC TAGS: serologic test, ornithosfs, complement fixation reaction

ABSTRACT: Study of the Incidence of ornithosis among people and some
bird species in the Minsk aiea showed that 75 out of 85 pigeons were spon-

m-neously infected. The direct complement fixation test was positive for
15 birds and the indirect or inhibition complement fixation test, for 51
cases. Both tests were positive in nine cases. Antibody titers in the
direc.t test (1:64) were lower than in the inhibition test (1:128-1:512)..
Investigated birds apparently had ornithosia 1-1.5 years beore the

• tests. Study of chickens at the Minsk meat-packing plant in 1966 showed
only two positive reactions out of 70 in the inhibitior complement fixa-
tion test in titer of 1:16. Examination of chicken butchers in the plant

Card 1/2
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in 1966 showed complentent-fixlng ornithosis antibodies in the sera of 21
patients: however, titers were not always high enough to be diagnostic
(1:4). Indirect or neutralizing antibodies were found in-the sera of 10
workers in titers from 1:16 to 1:256. It was concluded that at least 12
of the 36 workers were previously infected with ornithosis, probably in
mild forms [WA-50; CBE No. 33] [JS]

SUS CODE: 06j SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 003

Card 2/2 -91-
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ACC N•A AT8021804 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/671000/000/0289/0291

AUTHOR: Sakhibov, D. N.; Yukel'son, L. Ya,

ORG: Institute of Zoology and Parasitology,AN UzbSSR, Tashkent
(Institut zoologli I parazitologli AN UzbSSR)

TITLE: Certain enzymes in the venom of Central Asian pit vipers

SOURCE: Konferentsiya biokhimikov Respublik Sredney Azii i Kazakhstana,
lat. Alma-Ata, 1966. Trudy (Transactions of the conference of biochemists
of the Republics of Central Asia and Kazakhstan). Tashkent, Izd-vo "Fan",
1967, 289-291

TOPIC IAC-S:1 snake venom, toxin effect, enzymatic catalysis

ABSTRACT: Snake venom principahly consists of proteins and peptides
having.toxic properties; enzymes play a principal role in the toxicity.
Phospholipase A produces bemolytic and neurotoxic effects, and cholin-
esterase produces. neurotoxic effects. AlPaseproduces illness and shock.

Card 1/5 -
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Table 1. Effects of phospholipase A
isolated from Central Asian snakes
(hemolytic method) HE5 0 /mg toxin

Toxin - r -
Viper + _

sielra Zabstina +7 +70o ra 0.4 1,.3

.Ussurian mamushi I ++ 0 ++;
Eohi oarinata, +1 ++

Coad 2/5 92
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Table 2. Effects of phospholipase A from the
venom of Central Asian snakes on coagulation
inhibition in egk yolk

CO1ýul~o tlm.a in Egir..
Toxin Dilution, Ž)•ying metho__.

lyophIl- J: 1S.. .. ization, 3 C 1C 2 .

I ,CO' 12 min 10 -sac'1.mIn !oaec!Viper ' 1,OG0 3-10 3--5
Vipera Zebetipla I o'0 11-02 12-!5

1, C00C0 5-20- 5-45
Cobra I W000 40-15 46-10It INOOO 13--!0 14--10
Vassurian mamu 1,00, 17--o 14--0
Echis oarinatna 1I SOW 9• "-25 i-s0 jconro '1,100 2-50 " .•,1-10
Control 2--4 . 2--45

Card 3/5
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Table 3. Hyaluronidase activity 4
of Central Asian snakes (turbidi-'
netric method)

Drying method ""
Toxin lyophil 8va

viper eeia 90 J pr 30.6 25.4kvhra Zebetina 39 .0 .3 9
ssurian mamus 39.0 39.0

ohis carinata 37,0

Tnble 4. Viscosimetric deter-
tfnatlon of hyaluronldase Activ-
"i ty of Central Asiarn snake vcnom
(units/m1 venom)S~Drying method{-

Toxin lyophil-
ization

Vipcr 21o0 '8.5
t era lebcti'ia 17.0 24.0

42.0 30,0sf rall Ramus 32,0 I 8,0
jclecartnat,4 23.0 L12.8

Card 4/5
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Ta'ble 5. ATPase activity of Central
Wan nake vcnc /mR venom

.Dralr M method
Toxin [Ii~hin

iza 'Li oinn a821per 2.5- 4,6
i. era Zebetina 5.4 4.4
obra 6l6,6 .4
saurian mamushi 4.8

Shie caiaJtfatc ;5.2 2.5

SThe effects of pure enzymes tsolated from snakes were studied
quantitatNely. in vitrv,. the results are shown in the tables. Orig.
art. has: 5 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 33] [LPI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUtM DATE: none

Card 5/5

ACC Nb AT8019423 SOURCE CODE: UR/3355/65/013/000/0024/0032

AUTHOR: Shin, N. G.; Ishchanova, R. Zh.; Ionova, V. K.

OR: none

TITLE: The variability of Brucetla strains isolated fromu hares

SOURCE: AMN SSSR. Kazakhakiy institut krayevoy patologii. Trudy, v. 13,
1965. Brutsellez v Kazakhstane (Brucellosis in Kazakhstan), 24-32

TOPIC TAGS: brucella, bacteriophage, bacterial genetics

ABSTRACT- The variation of Brnaielta strains isoluted from hares from
jlitenneis type to seis type is apparently not a true mutation, but is

caused by the effect of different host species, artificial nutrient v-dia
and bacteriophage. Subcultures of initial hare strains tended to be less
virulent than parent strains, but pathamorphological changes in infected
animal's were similar for both strain groups. The decrease in virulence of
one variant could be attributed to passage through crested gerbils (in~stead
of the usual guinea pigs). Three other strains lost ability to produce
hydrogen sulfide, reduced thionina less viSorously., and lost virulence.

Cord 1/2 -9
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Brucelta strains isolated from hares may be lysogenic. The observed varia-

tion in Brucella strains is classified as adoptive mutation and lysogenic
t )nversion, both considered vithin the limits of intra-pecies variation.
Orig. art. has: 5 tables and 1 figure. [WA-5); CBE No. 33] [JSJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 024/ CTW REF: 007

wA

Card 2/2

ACC MR, AT8019427 SOURCE CODE: UR/3355/65/013/000/0049/0053

AUTHOR: Shnyreva, Ye. A.; Zenkova, N. F.

ORG: none

TITLE: Properties of Bruce-17a strains correlated with the severity of
brucellosis among humans

SOURCE: A?(I SSSR. Kazakhskiy institut krayevoy patologil. Trudy, v. 13,
1965. Brutsellez v Kazakhstane (Brucellosis in Kazakhstan), 49-53

TOPIC TAGS: brucellosis, enzymatic activity, agglutination

ABSTRACT: Attempts at correlation of the characteristics of 32 L•,-:,'Ie1Z

nwlitensisa cultures with the severity of disease produced by these strains
in humans showed that mo~st often the severity of brucellosis depended on
the virulence of the strain and its agglutination properties. No correla-
tion between variability of Brtc'.Z1a strains or theij enzyratic acttvity
and the severity of brucellosls could be established. Twenty out of 33
stralits did not produce hyaluronidase, catalase activity was high in all
afrair.s, and all strain* produced urease. No avirulent strains were iso-
lated from patients with severe brucellosis (char,'cterized by chills,

Card 112
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headache, severe weakness, and pronouncud intoxication). Some highly

virulent BruceZZa strains were associated with light cases, but these

strains might have been infected with bacteriophage. Results of the corn-
paritions show that in sotm cases the severity of brucellosis depends on the

state of health of the patient, previous sensitizat 4on (working in a weat-

packing plant, for example), the size of the infective dose or perhaps the

aruowZL blotype. Orig. art. has: 4 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 33) [IS)

SUB COD)D 06/ SUBK DATE: none/ ORIC REP: 012/ Y'H EPF: 001

Cord 2/2

ACC Wh AT8019331 SOURCz CODE: UR/0000/67,°300/000/01 2 6 /0 1 3 3

AITTOR-: Smirnov, V. M.; Ravkin, Yu. S.

ORG: none

11T7E: Chipmunks in tickborne encephalitis foci in northeast Altai

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Sibirskoye otdeleniye. Biologichealiy Institut. Priroda

ochagov kleshchevogo entsefalita na Altaye; severo-vostochn.iya chast'

(NAture of breeding grounds for tick-borne encephalitis in the Altai;

Nor',he,.+t"- part). Novosibirsk, I&d-vo "Nauks", 1967, 126-133

TOPIC TAGS: disease carrying mammal, .nirrA vector reseerch, encephali-

tis, blocenesis, tick

ABSTRACT: The chipmunk population density in northeast Altai is highest

in densu coniferour forests of the mdidle-level uplands, where It is

approximately 17 animala/ kn2 in July and August after the young leave

the burrows. In other vegetation zones of this area, the densities arc

"0-7- animas!ke2 and 0--49/kv2 . ChiPsunks vigrste betveen
neughborli, plant formations in thr ssarch for food, so that population

shifts to areas with the greatest food supplieA occur. IjvS p1W&:!6Q

"icks were vst prevalent c,;% chipmAn, with a few specimns 'f I. t-

mguliosps and I. crpr.k;,. Caipmunke art most heavily tick-infested

Cord 1/3
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Fig. 1. The population and distribution
: of chipmunks in northeast Altai (average

V(7 for July--August, 1961-1963, after young
,"/ . ,left burrows)

1 - Approximately 50 specimens/km2 in pine-
- ,, birch forests of the upper course of the

/.," Blya, densely forested lowland and dense-
Ki!•.i",', ,n'• i ly forested coniferous taiga id the middle-

"level ujýlands; 2 - approximately 20 speci-
,,,ens/kin in sparse deciduous forests of

-; ', foothill plains and forests of the middle
- '"" '•k• { coursL of t.,e B~ya; 3- 5--0 specimens/kM2

/' .,in forest-steppe foothill plains, pine--j I
-', birch and deciduous-birch forests on shores

.'~ . .of Lake Teletskoye, sparse deciduous forests
. . ::'•in lowlands, subalpine very sparsely

forested m iddle-level uplands and alplne
S•,.••..3)..•_• zone forested with Arctic dwarf birch; 4-

"or less specimens/km2 in bushes and stunted
birch groves of foothill and lowland swamps;
5 - chipmunk rot observed in rocky tundra
of alpine zone.

Card 2/3
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in sparse mixed coniferous ard deciduous forests and in the densely for-
ested lowlands. In this area, the average number of ticks per chipmunk
from May LO mid-July was 4.2 lar-ae and 5.7 nymphs, w4ith 1.3 larvae and
3.2 nymphs in late July-August, and 0.1 larvae and 1.0 nymph in Septem-
ber. The distilbution of the chipmunk in northeast Altai is shown in
Figure 1. Orig. art. has: 5 figure3 and 2 tables.

[WA-50; ('BE No. 33] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 009/ OTH REF: 001

Card 3/3 97 -
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ACC NRt AP8016831 SOURCE CODE: UR/0402/68/000/002/0146/0151

AUIHOR: Solov'yev, V. D.; Bektemirov, T. A.; Neklyudova, L. I.

ORG; Virology Department, Central Institute of Post-;raduate Medicii.e,
Moscow (Kafedra virusologil Tsentral'ncgo instituLa usovershenstvovanlyz

vrachey)

TITLE: Interferon production among influenza patients

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologii, no. 2, 1968, 146-151

TOPIC TAGS: interferon, Influenza, leukocyte

ABSTRACT: Interferon production was szudied in 61 influenza patiei•ts
during thelepidemic of January-February 1967. Most of the cases wcre
caused by influenza A2 virus. During the first four days of the disease,
interferon was r#-ularly found in the urine, blood serun and conteiýts cf
the upper respiratory passages. Interferon titers in nasal secretions
were higher on the 3rd-4th day than during the first two days of the ill-

ness, while urine and blood titers remained about the same. The irt_•'teron

concentratioz In nasopharyngeal ;ashlngs of paziats ;1th an initiai anti-

body titer of 0-1:20 was approximately 2 1/2 times higher than for padt

with an antibody titer of 1:40 or higher. Higher interferon concentratis
were also noted in the nasal secretions and urine of patients with higher

cad 1/2 UDC: 616.921.5:576.858.095.383

AC & AP8016831

body temperature. The leukocytes of patients with a fever of 38*C or

higher produced more interferon than the leukocytes of patients with
lower body temperature. An inverse relationship between.leukocytic inter-
feron titers and the length of the disease was also observed. It was
concluded that, although interferon is of different value in infections of

different etiology, it appareitly plays an important role 4n the patho-
genesis of influenza. This postulate is confirmed by the higher inter-

feron concentrations in the acute period of the disease, and by the slorter

duration of infections in people with high leukocytic interferon titers.
Orig. art. has: ? tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 33) (JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUIM DATE: 27Nov67/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 010

Card 2/2 95*



ACC NRt AT8020986 SOURCE CODE: URIOO20/68/1$O/002/0480/048!

AUTHOR: Terskikh, I. I.; Galegov, C. A.; Chutkov, N. A.; Bekleshova, A. *.I.

ORG. Institute of Virology irn. D. I. Ivanovskiy, Academy of Medical
Sciences, SSSR (Inst!:ut virusologii Akademil meditsinskikh nauk SSSR)

TITLE: The inhibiting effect of 5-bronv-2'desoxyuridine and 6-izauridine
on reproduction of or.ichosis virus

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Doklady, v. 180, no. 2, 1968, 480-481

TWPIC TAGS: viral genetics, antimetabolite drug, ornithosis. virus DNA

ABSTRACT: Treatment of ornithosis virus in tissue ci,]ture (human arnion)
with 50- g/ml of 5-bromo-2'-desoxyuridtne interrupted the viral reproduc-
tive cycle at the stage of RNA me!lusions, prevcnting the accumulation of
DNA-containing material and the development of mature, infectious parti-

.cles. Introduction of this dose of antimetabolite into tissue. culttre 3
hr before virus infection corpletely prevented formatic•u of ?NA-containing
inclusions. It must be assumed that the DNJA which penetrates the cell is
not sufflcieýt to ensure intense synthesis of RNA. Introduction of 6-azau-
ridine (in a conzentration of 10-3 H) into cultures 3 hr before infection

Card 1/2
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sharply inhibited RNA accumulati.on. Inclusions with DNA-containing mater-
ial were observed, however, which were rorphologically different from
inclusions in controls. Experimental data indicate that synthesis of the
en..re RNA mass is not obligatory for formation of infectfous virus parti-
cles. Informati- • RKA must be synthesized, however. The fragmentation of
inclusions can be explained by the inhibiting effect of 6-azauridine on the
formation of ornithosis virus cell ,,mbrares. Orig. art. has: 1 figure.

[WA-50; CBE No. 33] (JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 22Dec67/ ORIC REF: 002/ OTH REF: 003

Ccrd 2/2
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ACC NRa AP80]6836 SOURCE CODE: UR/04C2/68/0O0/002/O192/0199

AUTHOR: Terskikh, I. I.; Gusman, B. S,; Danilov, A. 1.

ORG: Inctitute of Virology im. D. I. Ivanovskiy, AMN SSSR (Institut
virusologii AMN SSSR); Institute of Human Morphology, AKN SSSR, Moscow
(Institut mozfoiogii cheloveka AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Immumomorphological and serological indices during ornithosis
immunization with aerosols of liquid vaccire

SOURCE: Voprcsy virusologii, no. 2, 1968, 192-199

TOPIC TAGS: aerosol irmunization, virus aerosol, ornithosis,
reticuloendothelial system

ABSTRACT: Aerosol immunization of Rhesus monkeys with a killed tissue-
vaccine was conducted using iau attmizer built by A. I. Gromyko and I. V.
"Kashina, which dellver.- 4.5-5 ml in 20 m=n. The average radius ,f the
aerosol paiticle vP" 0.L:. The ccncentration of aerosol particles per ml
of air at tht xt.me.,c of completion of spraying was 1.0 x 10 5 , ýind 8 x 104

at the end of the immunization period. An IYK 2 aerosol chamber was used.
Monkeys weighing 2.3-2.5 kg breathed vaccinal aerosol for 1 hr. Aerosol
immunization was conducted three times with 1-day intervals. The inhaled
dose per immunization session was 5.5 x 10-2 g, and 1.6 x 10-1 g for the

Card 1/2 UDC: 616.988.73-085.37-036.8
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three sessions. The vaccine did not produce unfavorable reactions and
created a pronounced immunological response in monkeys. Immuno.orpholog-
ical shifts were noted on the 4th day after vaccination, reached a raximum
on the 7th day and then abated, although shifts were stil-I clearly
expressed 2 Y2 months after immunization (the end of the observation
period). Morphological shifts spread to all organs of the reticuloend'-
thelial (RES) system. Reactions were as intense in remote lymph nodes as
in regional lymph nodes, and included increase in multiplication of
follicles in lymph nodes and tonsils, accom.panied by formation of macro-
phages. Myelosis of the spleen was noted in vaccinated vonkeys, especially
in later immunization periods. The presence of a general interstitial

"reaction in lungs without pneumonia indicates the protective character of
this reaction. Virus-neutralizing antibodies were observed from the 4th

Wday of imunogenesis, and titers were highest in organs participating Lost
intensely in the immunological response (bone marrow, lungs and lymph
nodes). Immunization with a finely dispersed aerosol of liquid vaccine is
thus an effective method of ornithosis prophylaris. Orig. art, has:
2 tables and 4 figures. [WA-50V CBI: No. 33] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: O6Dec65/ ORIG REF: 007/ OTH REF: 010

Card 2/2
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ACC NR! AT8019451 SOURCE CODE: UR/3355/65/013/000/0201/0205

AUTHOR: Trofimov, G. K.; Beklemisheva, N. P.

ORG: none

TITLE: Effect of aeroions on immunological reactivity in experimental
infectious allergy

SOURCE: AýN SSSR. Kazakhskiy institut krayevoy patologii. Trudy, v. 13,
1965. Bruts(,lez v Kazakhstane (BruccIlosis in Kazakhstan), 201-205

TOPIC TAGS: Immunogenesis, Immunology, brucellosis

ABSTRACT: The effect of charged particles on the development of immuno-
logical reoctivity was investigated in rabbits which had received live
brucellosis strain no. 19-VA vaccine. Three series of experiments involv-
ing 35 rabbits were conducted. Thirteen of these rabbits of which 2 were
later sacrificed were the controls, 11 received positively charged ions,
and 11 received negative ions. The groups were given 28-31 thirt -minute
treatments. The ionizer yielded 1.5 million positive ions per cm
The control animals received no treatments. Each rabbit received one
human-sized dose (2-4 million organisms, according to turbidity studies).
Serological tests were made with blood obtained via cardiac puncture

Card 1/2
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before vaccination, and after two and four weeks. The Bourne reac-ion
(vaccinal shock) was sought and other allergy and opsono-phagocytic
responses were recorded. The number of leucocytes increased in all three

A! groups within two weeks after vaccination. Other indicators'based on
anatomical, histological, and serological data showed that charged ions
do not appreciably affect the development of iymunological reactivity,
and such treatment is not recommended. Orig. art. has: 3 tables and
2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 33] (LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Cord 2/2
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ACC NRj AT8016368 SOURCE CODE: UR/3349/67/032/000/0132/0148

AUTHOR: Vitivkcr, V.S.; Morozova, O.M.

ORG: none

TITLE: Biological characteristics of C1. perfringen8 strains from
different sources

SOURCE: Leningrad. Institut epidemiologii i mikrobiologii. Trudy,
v. 32, 1967. Voprosy etiologil i diagnostiki pishchevykh toksikoinfektsiy
(Problems of etiology and diagnostics of food toxico-infections), 132-148

TOPIC TAGS: Cloatridiwt perfringene, pathogen screening method, heat
biologic effect, bacteriology

ASTRACT: 'CMostridiwn perfringens cultures were isolated from soil.
feces of healthy persons, meat products, machinery in meat processing
plants, milk and contaminated materials found to be the sources of food
poisoning. Several Iheat-tQlerant type A strains, which had been little
studied, were investigated. Comparison of heat-tolerant and heat-sensi-
tive strains showed that heat resistance was a reliable strain marker.
The heat-rertstant strains grew slowly, compared to other strains, on
alkaline media containing no added hydrocarbons. Also strain A attacked

cam 1/2
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glycerine less readily. Hemolytic activity was determined in different
media to which the blood of various animals had been added. Hemolytic
alpha, delta and theta toxins were obtained. Colony morphology differed
on media with horse and sheep blood. Heat-tolerant strains were obtained
by incubation at 80C for 20 min. Orig. art. has: 9 tables and 3
figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 33][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUB? DATE: 4nel ORIG REF: 012/ 0TH REF:$ 012

Card 2/2
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ACC NR: AT8018548 SOURCE CODE: UR/3356/66/037/OOO/0286/0296

AUTHOR: Volgin, V.I.

ORG: none

TITLE: A new genus and new spccies of mites from the family Acaridae

(Acarina, Acariformes)

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Zoologicheskiy institut. Trudy, v. 37, 1966. Novyye
vidy nasekomykh fauny SSSR i sopredel'nykh stran, 286-296

TOPIC TAGS: acarology, tick, disease vector, disease carrying tick,
zoology, anatomy

ABSTRACT: ,Four new mites of the family Acaridae, subfamily Rhizogly-
phinae, are -shown in Figure 1. Tke genus Acar~otatpa can be distinguished,
from other members of the subfamily Phizoglyphinae by its powerful
fossorial front legs, by the unusual position of the anal appendages
in males And by several other characteristics. A small colony of
Acarotalpa foss0r was observed in the nest of a common vole (Microtue
arvalie). AcotyZedon maracandicus has no single disting-uishing feature.
Co'lonies of thils species were found in the soil in Uzbekit S SR in cul ti-
vated fields (alfalia, cotton)., Hi. tiogas tar 02'ieftaZi8 mites occur in

Card 1/4
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ail vim '.entral vlie

filg. It, MHOOtelt arietal •ll t (Smi rll. 14. "firstawlill OP~tU (Ds~w
lleeteiO, lesl),
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Khabarovsk: a small colony was found in a dog cherry tree. His tio-
gaster or•atue has shorter legs than H. o'ientalia. This species was
found around Vladivostok in decaying wood in the Chernaya.Valley. Orig.
art. has: 6 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 33][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBH DATE: none

*Card 4 /
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ACC NRt AT8019422 SOURCE CODE: UR/3355/65/013/000/0017/0023

AUTHOR: Zenkova, N. F.

ORG: none

TITLE: Bacteriophages for Brucelia strains isolated in Kazakhstan

SOURCE: ANN SSSR. Kazakhskiy institut krayevoy patologii. Trudy, v. 13,
1965. Brutsellez v Kazakhstane (Brucellosis in Kazakhstan), 1D-23

TOPIC TAGS: brucella, bacteriophage

ABSTRACT: Kazakhstan regional strains of Brvcella isolated from people
(43 strains), agricultural animals ano' connercial and wild animals (29
strains, from blue fox, Silver-black fox, muskrat, maral, hare, and
Dcrmacentor daghestanicus ticks) were lysed to a considerable degree by the
51 phage races obtained from 80 Bruce la strains. Bacter-lophages were weak
upon primary isolation, but five races reached a titer of 10-8--10-9 after
several passages. All bacteriophages obtained were not strictly type-
specific, since most of Lhem lysed strains of both Br. meZitensis and Br.
suis, and some lysed all three Brucella species. A total of 44 bacterio-
phages were obtained from Br. melitensis strains, one from Br. abortus,
two from Br. sui6 and two from unclassified hare strains. Orig. art.

.,..has: 6 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 33] [JS]
It!SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: n4e/ ORIG REF: 015/ OTH REF:,'O03

Card 1/1
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ACCESSION NUMBERS FOR BIOLOGICAL FACTORS

AP8013746 AP8020086 AP8024017

AP8015470 AP8020087 AP8024018

AP8015471 AP8020093 AP8024019

AP8015473 AP8020095 AP8024020

AP8015474 AP8020096 AP8024065

AP8016540 AP8020099 AP8024066

AP8016544 AP8020100 AP8024067

AP8016551 AP8020295 AP8024068

AP8016558 4  AP8020797 AP8024069

AP8016559 AP8020799 AP8024161

AP8016793 AP8020801 AP802416 2

AP8016815 AP8020803 AP8024173

AP8016928 AP8020805 AP8024822

AP-8016838 AP8020806 AP8024825
AP8017269 AP8020807 AP8025783

AP8017607 AP8020808 AP8026106

AP8018802 AP8021666 AP8026107

AP8018016 AP8021667 AP8026375

AP8018819 AP8021767 AP8026443

AP8019040 AP8022589 AP80254"s

AP8019042 AP8023783
AP8019041 AP8023784

AP8019043 AP8023785 AT8013197

AP8019044 AP8023788 AT8016923

AP8019107 AP8023789 AT8019479

AP8019108 AP8023790., AT8020442

AP8019109 AP8023930f ' AT8020444

AP8019337 AP8023933 AT8020446

AP8019615 AP8023936 AT8020448

AP8019616 AP8023937 AT8020451

AP8019617 AP8024016
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ACC NRj AP8018961 SOURCE CODE: UR/O050/68/000/004/0063/0069

AUTHOR: Andreyev, B.G.; Lavrinenko, R.F.

ORG: Main Geophysical Observatory (Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observa-
toriya)

TITLE: Some data on the chemical composition of the atmospheric aerosols

of Central Asia

SOURCE: Meteorologiya i gidrologiya, no. 4, 1968, 63-69

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric chemistry, atmospheric aerosol, aerosol, dust
storm, air pollution, atmospheric boundary layer

ABSTRACT: / Before the present study was made in September-October 1966,
very little was known about the-obviously high degree of air pollution
in Central Asia, most of which is attributable to natural causes such
as the presence of large dcsert areas consisting of sandy and loess-type..
soils, a dry climate, and-frequent strong winds.which cause dust storms.
Samples taken at 'ground level and from aircraft flying on level flights
at altitudes of 300 and 1000 m, and using membrane and gauze filters
and a two-chamber trap, were chemically analyzed at the Main Geophysical
Observatbry. Soil samples were also collected to determine the origin

Card 1/5 UDC: 551.510.42
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" f the atmospheric dust in the aerosol samples. Loess and solonchak
soils, in which 10% or more of the total mass was in solution, constituted
the rost chemically active matter in the atmosphere. Sandy soils were
found to be the major source of atmospheric dust, most of which was
silica (50-99%); the remaining component of the sandy soil content
originated from the carbonate soils and solonchak, chloride,and sulfate
soils (the latter sometimes contained largEp amounts of sodium). Measure-
ments made on the outskirts of Tashkent (an area generally accepted as
being typical of the natural background pollution in Central Asia) showed
that the air pollution (non-toxic) considerably exceeded the acceptable
limits established for the USSR (0.50 mg/m 3 , average daily amount,
0.15 mg/m 3). Moreover, of the 30 series of measurements made at various
times of the day, the average mass concentration vf the aerosols in
the surface boundary layer amounted to 0.80 mg/r 3 , varying between 0.46
and 1.34 mg/m 3 , and indicated that this relatively high concentration of
aerosols was rather constant (See Table 1). Approximately 21% of the
matter in the aerosols of the surface boundary layer was in solution.
The fact that the atmospheric dust contained more matter in solution than
was found in the soils was attributed to the fact that in the atmosphere
the lightest particles contained a larger percent of matter in solution
than did the heavier particles which remained on the surface of the
ground and consisted largely of insoluble silica.- HCO 3 ' was the most

Cord 2/5
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Table 1. Total concentration (N, mnicrograms/M 3) and ion content

(micrograms/m 3 ) of acrnsols _n the atmosphcric surface boundary layer.

SU N 110 ~ - ~ -Portion 
i

__ 0____O IICO 4 {" Ca" hg" NII solution .
N e l l N a , K_ - s c r u - i 3Itrams /m .

Average 0,80 16,3 6.5 5,7 6 6, 1S.:' 1 6

'~ d 8021 1. ,365 174,0 2,

Maximm 144,2 1,1 18.4 [164,4 0 741 34,4 4 0 - .6
SMinimum o0.4U1  0,0 0.01 C.0 2.,.1 3.i "-.," :s.• 3.9 0.0 - 12. .

"ptevalent ion in the atmosphere (78% of all anions, and 12.8% of the
total concentration) and was the only anion found in all samples. Next
in quantity were the S04" (averaged 16.3 micrograms/r 3 , 2% of total
concentratior), chlorine, and nitrate (6.8 and 5.7 micrograms/m 3,

respectively) anions. Among the cations, Ca" ctoncentration predominated

S, (18.3 micrograms/0 3 ) and was ,more than twice that of the second-place

M& cation (See Table 2). Both the amount of dissolved matter in the

Table 2. Average ion content of the acrosols in the free

atMouphere (micrograms/m 3) "

Alti- NOe OCO; N ' K' hg" Ca , ion
tude, m riceS4 ions

Large I2.5 6 12 6 0 1 43,6 2.0 11.4 5.6 !4.9 I 54 01, 570
300 Smal 8.0 6.1 0,0 0.9 1,5 1.0 3.4 2.2 3.7 20.8 5.27

Cord 3/5 Total 33.6 1S.7 0.1 4.5 35 2.4 9.0 17.1 9.1 135.0 -

ACC Ni , AP8018961 fable 2. (Zont.)

I Lar 20 6 110.11 0.0 "24:5 3,0 ,3 4,8 112,0 3.3 , 3 .2 i .,.,
1000 Smai1 9.1 5,4 01 0 ' 4 II, 101 :1,0 :1,3 2.9 4 5 5.17

Total 29,7 15. 5 0.3 24: 12, L2: .81

aerosols and the total pollution in the atmosphere were .rather high

(at the ground level the ions total 174 micrograms/M3 or 21% of the

total concentraticn, and at the 300- and 1000-m levels, 138 and 103

micrograms/cm3, respectively). The nitrates in the atmosphere over

Central Asia were insignificant (3ppeared only in two of 42 samples) and

were attributed to industrial pollution in the surface boundary layer.

Ca" cations predominated in the aerosols in the free atmosphere, the

average content over Central Asia being represented by the scheme

Ca > Mg">NH' > Na" > K"

An Interesting feature was the change in cation content with height in

V. the large- and small-size aerosols (See Table 3). Stoichiometric

Table 3. R.atio of cations in large and small aerosols

Alt I.- Ca" CA" C
rude,1 71•' •--F,

large small large small large mall

particlespprticlesarticlemparticle.sparticlesodrticles

030O 2,6 o.15 f 7.45 1,46 .0.64 2,20

Cord 4/5
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cý-lculations resulted in a scic-e re1rescnting the changes in the ien
content of the aeroso]s in wKich the nost probaHbc simple molecular
cozP-.nuns in soluticn in tht aero5ols 'An the surface .oundary layer were
Ca(HCOC) 2 , !g(HCO 3)2 , %C1-, NaCl, (Niiz) 2 SO.. and 3KO3 . In the free
atnc'sphere the large particles were CaOIC0 3)", CaSO4 , AgSO4, (NHO ) 2 SOg
11&C12 and NaCl; the s-all particles were NaCl, KgCl2, CaSO4, and (,) 2 SO•
The final aspect of the study intolved the chemical analyses of aerosols
collected on a flight in the .ukus region at h = 300 a during a dust
storm (See Tabl= 4). It was concluded that the high content (+20Z) of

Table 4- Chemical composition if aerosols at time of Lust
stor? (nicrograms/m3 ).

4-J c," fi N ,,. .,. . - ITotal

r (C ! :, : 3., ' 4 .1 3 .5 I!1;0 15,6 . ; 6,

matter in solution in the aerosols influences both the chemistry of the
precipitation ane makes the atmospheric properties more aggressive,
accelerating corrosion because of the presence of chlorides. It also
favors the development of condensation nuclei over the area. Orig. art.
has: 2 figures and 5 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 331[ER)

SUB CODE: 04i SUBH DATE: 29Aug67/ ORIG REF: 003

Card 5/5

ACC NM ASO1•'425 SOURCE CODE: UR/0362168/004/0021023./024C

AL'TirR: Antonov, V. S.

ORG: High-Mountain Geophysical Institute (Vysokogornyy geofizicheskiy

institut)

TITLE: Sore problems it, artificially modifying supercoole stratiform
clouds

SO1iCE: AN SSSR. Irvestiya. Fizika atmosfery i okeana, v. 4, no. 2,
1968, 23.-2AO

TOPIC TACS: weather modification, cloud seeding, stratus cloud, dry ice,
sur, snoolcd cloud

ABITRACT: Theoretical calculations and experimental results are compared
for various parameters involved in seeding stratiform clouls with super-
cooled reagents r..ch as dry ice. The expression used to zalculate the
width I of the seeded s~zip in the cloud is derived as a function of time
and mean wind velocity, as

I - 2y - 2c(.5r)- 11/)I where Q is the output of the source; c is a coefficient which characterizes

Card 1/4 UDC: 551.509.616
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Sturbulent diffusion, but which in contrast to the usual coefficient, has

dimensionality; u Is the mean wind velocity; xo is the length of the seeded
strir; zo is the cloud thickness; m is a numerical paraneter whfrh varies
from 1 to 2; T is timn, and n* is the irontal concentration. This equation
indicates that for given 1 , n*, Q and n the time for fcrning the zone
depends only on "6 since the coefficient of the vertical turbulent diffusion
under simple equilibrium conditions depends only cn -. Since (1) cannot be
solved aaalylitically relative to i, the calculations are nade by a nur. ,i-
cal nethod for the following values of the paraseters ard coefficients in
the equation: Q - 75 x l08Ce-2 , ni* 5 cm3 , xo - 40 k-., and z - 500 m.
The coefficient c was deternined from a nom-ogran cn which L = T.75 and 1.8.

Fig. 1 shoa-s the results of calculaiaon from (1) in a Ti systcr of ccor-

di n ates. The dotted curves (m = 1.8) correspond to the norrmal lapse rate
in a cloud And the dashed, line curves when m - 1.75 correspond! to a lapve
rate of approximately 0*/!00 n. The nurbers refer to the distance between
adjacent seeded telts. Experimental data on cloud seeding and dispersal,
collected in 1961-1962 and 1963--1964 at the Institute of Applied Geo-
physics, are shown in Fig. 2. In this diagram the circles denote experi-
ments on dispersing stratiform clouds, and curves mark-d vith crosses
denote experizertson rdistribution of the intensity of cloud precipitation.

Cod 2/4
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Inig. 2 shows that there is a c~lear dependence of the time of [he seeded

.zone formation on 1) tVe mean 4 ind speed, especially at low steeds and
2) the distance between seeded zones. On the other hand, its theoretical

i tm/hr

4i ' \. \
,,~t' • ' \

A . -

. 'S

*...., "\~ S -.. 5 -..

Fig. 1. Dependence of time of .formation of the zone of

artificial seeding effect Tef on the mean wind speed V

in clouds for different values of I and m (theoretical

calculation).

"Card 3/4
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)r

i. Kmihr

Fig. 2. Dependence of time of formrtion of
2"the zone of artificial seeding effects Tef

on the wean wind speed u in clouds for
different values of I and a (theoretical
calculation).

dependence on atmospheric stratification was not observed during the ex-
periments. Other phases of the study investigated included theoretical and
experimental determinations of the boundary of the crystallization front
and the influence of the amount of reagent used. OrLg. art. has: 2 figures
and 15 formulas. [WA-50; C;E No. 33] [EY,]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: 22Mar67/ ORIc REF: 008/ 0TH REF: 002
Card 4/4

ACC NZ AP8018966 SOURCE CODE: JR/0050/68/000/004/011910119

AUTHOR: Bezuglaya, E.Yu.

ORG: none

TITLE: Conftrence of the Interdepartmental Scientific Council for the
Study of Climatic and Agroclimatic Resources held 29-30 Novembe- 1967
at the Main Geophysical Observatory

SOURCE: Meteorologiya i g 4 drologiya, no. 4, 1968, 119

TOPIC TAGS: scientific conference, climatology conference, agroclinatic
.conference, natural resource

ABSTRACT: The tenth sesolon of the Interdepartmental Scientific
Ccuncil for the Study of Ciimatic and Agroc!imatic Resources was held on
29-30 November 1967 at the Main Geophysical Observatory. M.I. Yudin
discussed the main method of subdividing meteorological fields into
natural orthogonel components which can be used to determine large-scale
climatological characteristics and to solve the problem of the most
rational disposition of Ptations in the aerological network. O.A.
Drozdov described a method and the prospects for determining atmospheric
precipitation. He also pointed out the fact that corrected precipitation

Card 1/2
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charts could now be compiled for some areas in the USSR but that there

still are tco few data for regions ir. which high wirds are frequent
(Kazakhstan, Soviet Far East, Arctic). F.Ya. Klinov described the
organizational prc-cedures used to make weather observations in the lower

layer of the atmosphere at the 300-m tower at Obninrk; he also stggested
possible uses for these data in climatological resedrch. F.A. VtIontsov
reviewed the physical and stati•tical studies in the atmospheric boundary
layer, such as methods of making experimental observations, the study of
errors inherent in network weathe- station observation of t4e wind,
some of the patterns of the boundary layer characteristirs, and the

results of statistical anatyses ef aerological measurements made at
network stations. Problens relating to the distrlbution of industrial
effluents in the atmospher.. as a function of weather conditions was
the subjeit discussed ir a paper by M.'e. Berlyand.

[WA-50; CBE No. 33][FRI

SUB CODE: 041 SUMM DATE: none

ACC Nh AT8017500 SOURCE CODE: UR12531167I000/20210 06010 064

AUTHOR: Chikirova, G.A.

ORG: none

TITLE: Investigation of the kinetics of moisLure absorption by particles

of ion-exchange resin in a meditum saturated with water vaior and in fog

SOURCE: Leningrad. Glavraya geofizic1 -skaya observatoriya. Trudy,

no. 202, 1967. Fizika oblakov i aktivnykh vozdeystviy (Physics of clouds

and modifications), 50-64

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric chemistry, atmospheric pollution, cloud seeding,

fog dispersal, ion exch-nge resin, particle absorption kinetics

ABSTRACT: Five ion-exchange resins (SDV-IOT-1, SDV-3T, KU-2-2, KU-23,

and KF-I) were used in experiments rr'ed out to determine the growth

rate of single particles in a moving fog and under saturation conditioas.

These particles were first dried at a temperature of 1000C and ground

in a ball mill. The equipment was installed in a horizontal wind tube

( d a 10 cm and 1 - 70 cm) which was conner'_- to a 1 cm3 aerosol

chamber. Fog vas produced in the chamber by atomizing distilled water

at a pressure of 3-4 atm; the temperature and pressure in the chamrl r

L•, were controlled and the fog passeL' through the tube at a constant rate

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.576:551.509(061.6)
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of O.5 -./sec. The parilcICs were collccted on disks 1-2 v in diameter

and wercý photographed with a "Zenit" camera (X 8 and X 15). Two series

of experiments were :arrice -. :t. In the first series of experiments the

opcninc between the chamber and the tube was covered by a filter; in

the second, the fo- was forced through the tube at a slow rate and the

resin particles gr(w by ccndensation as well as by the impingement of

the fog droplets on the suspended particles. The SDV-lOT-l and SDV-3T

resins were found to be the most effective in the growth process.

However, the overall results indicated that these resins were not

sufficiently effective for them to be recommended for cloud-seeding

purposes; this confirms the results obtained in a large chamber. Orig.

art. has: 3 figures and 3 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 33](ER]

SUB CODEiw 04/ SUBM DATE: -none/ ORIG REF: O04

Card 2/2

ACC NR AP8010414 SOURCE CODE: UR/0362/68/004/002/0160/0169

AUTHOR: Gurvich, At S.

ORG: Institute of Physics of the Atmosphere, AN SSSR (Institut fiziki

atmosfery AN SSSR)

TIILE: Determination of ýurbulence characteristics from expertments in-
volving light propagation

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Fizika atmosfery i okeana, v. 4, no. 2, 1968,
160-169

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric turbulence, atmospheric physics, optic turbulence

detection, light propagation, monochromatic light, refraction, wave inten-
sity, wave phase, high frequency wave

ABSTRACT: A study is made of the statistical structure of small-scale tur-

bulent areas in the atmosphere observed from monochromatic light ray fluc-

tuations. The method is based primarily on determination of the correla-

, tion and spectral functions in the density of a gas in a jet., The spectrum
'of the fluctuation of the refractive index of the medium can te determined
from the spectra of the fluctuations in wave intensity and phase when the

relative fluctuations in the refractive index are small and they vary at

Card 1/2 U)DC: 535.36:551.524.1
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distances of the wave-length order. The silMplCst method invulv-s the rvcas-
urement of fluctuations in inLensity. When the low-frequency part of Lhe
spectrum (x'K.]"2:/n,) is used, the method is sensitive enough to investigate
small-scale inhomogencities in the atmospheric temperature field. Orig.
art. has: 4 figures and 12 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 33] [ER)

SUB CODE: 04, 20/ SUEM DATE: 16May67/ ORIG REF:, 007/ 0TH REF: 007

Cord 2/2

ACC NP, AT8017527 SOURCE CODE: UR/2960/67/000/005/0240/0244

AUTHOR: Ivlev, L.S.

ORG: none

TITLE: Role of distribution mechanisms end sources of atmospheric aero-
sols

SOUkCE: Leningrad. Universitet. Problemy fiziki atmosfery, no. 5, 1967,
240-244

TOPIC TAGS: air pollution, atmospheric aerosol, aerosol distribution,
, atmospheric model

"ABSTRACT: The roles of various mechanisms by which atmospheric aeirsols

are vertically distributed are evaluated and the possibility of construct-
ing a theoretical model of this distribution is discussed. Above 25 km,
convection and turbulent diffusion are considered unlikely and above
30-35 Iki &ny aerosols present are considered to be either of cosmic or
photochemical origin. The equation

K o - V .M, I- (r) (1)

Card 1/2S- ~114 -
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is used to determine !he concentration of aerosols of cosmfc origin at
h = 30--0 km; here h = height, 5 r is the mass of the aerosols of cosmic
origin which have a size of r per I cr1 3 of air, *r is the aerosol
particle flux, K is the coefficient of turbulent diffusion
(Ki0 - 0.18 cm2 /sec at h = 10 km; KI = 102 cm2 /sec for h< 80 km), and v,,
is the rate of aerosol particle sedimentation of e specific size when
r << X. In the lover lavers such factors as turbulent diffusion, verti-
cal convection, radiation, and gravity, which affect the vertical distri-
bution of aerosols, are discussed. Factors taken into consideration in
the troposphere include coagulation, aerosol washout, and convective
fluxes; in the atmospheric boundary layer, photochemical processes also
must be taken into account. Orig. art. has: 1 figure and 7 formulas.

(WA-50; CBE No. 33][ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 003/ 0TH REF: 004

Card 2/2 4

ACC NR: AT8010845 SOURCE CODE: LR/2667/67/000/048/0008/0027

AUTHOR: Koshinskiy, S. D.

ORG: none

TITLE: Calculation with varying degrees of assurance of the maximum,
uninterrupted duration of storms

SOURCE: Moscow. Nauchno-issledo-vatel'skiy institut aeroklimatologii.
Trudy, no. 48, 1967. Voprosy gidrometeorologii Sibiri (Problems of hydro-
meteorology in Siberia), 8-27

TOPIC TAGS: marine meteorology, weather forecasting, ocean storm, coast
storm, wind field, wind direction, wind speed, wind duration, storm dura-
tion, storm frequency, statistic analysis

ABSTRACT: A large body of data is collected and statistically analyzed on
wind speeds and directions during gales and storms of varying duration at
Cape Lopatka on Kamchatka, on Zhiloy Island in the Caspian Sea east of
Baku, at Novorossiysk on the Black Sea, at Kara-Bogaz-Gol on the eastern
side of the Caspian Sea, at Anadyr' on the Bering Sea coast, and at
Murmansk on the Barents Sea. The principal difficulties '-rountered in
making analyses of this type and methods used to circur.vent them are
described. These include 1) the occurrence during a single storm of winds of

Card 1/6 UDCi 551.48+5:1.5+551.584:711+ 6 81 .1 4 2. 2 -551.5
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different directions (solved either by constructing for each storm wind
roses using only four quarters, or preferably by determining the frequencies
of winds of various directions by season of the year) (See Table 1);

Table 1

Conditional frequency (percentages) of wind directions
when v _ ln r/sec . ..... _'_'

Season N NE1E SE S SW~ WIP.4 NNE EISEI S 1SW 1W NW

Cape Lopatka Ai Anadyr'
Wintex........ 8 9 17 4 2 2 12.46 9 3) 27112 1 1 9 It
Spring . 9 21 51 2 2 11,43 G 26 261 ig 2 1 9 12
Summr -nie-.- * 1 6 2$ 4 111 9) 90 4 1721 146 7 1 5 9
Autum . ... ... 5. 4 4 15 14 1 1 527Year .. .. . .. 5 1 oi 24 2 2 19 2 1 10 16

Novorossiysk Murmansk
Winter ... .... . 1S 41 2~ 15 18 4 1 35. 1 3 55 17 8 9
Spring ... ... .1 7 67 28103 2 3 23 33 1c 14 17
Summer ... .... a 81 3 23 0 1 31 9 3 319•14 1 12
Autumn. .... ....11 74 I 3 7 2 0 2 I10 2 1 2 40 19 12 14
Year .. ..... .11 62 2811 3 121131 3 41 171113

ACC Nah AT8010845

Table 1 (cont.)

• gara-BogZ-Go 13 h |i los s.
Winter .¶.2.0.... 8: 7 •t 1o0 6r 1 4 83835 522

Rerin - 9 139 5 2 4724 44 3 1 IP 1 ,ummer .... . • . 31 15 1-31 3 0l 1 32 57 4 1 0 51 1 0 3
Autu mn ....... .. 12 10 54 7 1 1 2 13 43 It 5 5 5 G 0 25

2 9 4 23G7 139

Note: 1) "0", designates frequency of less than 0.5%. 2) All in-
stances when 7inds had a velocity of v >, 10 m sec were assumed torepresent 100%.

2) relating each stor~n to a specific category (by wind force), particularly
if the wind speed during the storm varied within a wide range (uscd
Soikina's wind-speed gradations of 5-10, 10--15, 15-20 m/sez etc. and

assumed that the wind speeds were never less than the lowest, speeds recorded
dunr n g the regular obs'rvations made four times per day); and 3) treat-
ment of temporary sbaLerents or rising of winds beyond the critical value
during an observation period (here, if the wind onLe or twice slacked off
slightly to a speed less than the critical value during an observation
period, the period wis included as a part of a single continuous storm).
Measurements made at the above six weather stations over the 25-year period
between 1936 through 1960 are rumarized in Table 2.

Card 3/6
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Table 2

Frequency of storms differing in direction, force, and un-
interrupted duration (in % of total number 6f storms of a
given direction)K-.- I I Gra 'ations of storm durationpjr)arer|VTRO

Quarte -<F.1 1*c-;2 4~ 24-4 4S-72I 12-956 16IO

Zhiloy Is.

>10273 1 5,81 -1201 29 122.5' 526,9 I18,1 I3.0 I0,4 1 0.05 ~0,5
hj• P 15 27 9:4 -48 43 23 23 16 -I-- I-

>20 8,2 66 -36 63 23 12 2

Kara-Bogaz-Gol
> 12 9,2 ::-66 ,1 22 16,6 20.0 2,4

E >20 1 5 , 1 36 70 20 1 7 3 I
1 •,* •Nov:rossiyak.

E 10 137,9118.2--16211 40 17 17 1771 5,4I 2,21 0,* 20,7
(>,5 15,. 15,0 ~120 42 21 17 14 4.0 1,2 0,5 0,3
>20 7,0 11,7 -60 45 23 10 13,7 2,3 ,

Card 4/6
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Tabla 2 (cont.)

Murmansk

>10 42A4116,6 -132 35 2 2 1 2381242 4,41 1,9 1.6510.
"SW >15 10,0 11,2 -rC/ 40 30 21 74 1 ,6

>201 2,6 7A4 -30 60 32 14,8 3 2

Cape Lopatka

NW >.10 82,0 32.0 -1001 19 .13.6 20,9 26,3 10,5 4. ,9 2:? 1.
W 15 43,G !16,2 -11i. I33 21 24 27 3 7 12,0 0,Z

20 22,0 130 . 40 23 21 14 1,8 0,2

-4) 35,4 21,7 -130 30 17,6 22 19 6,G 2,7 1.2 1,0
N4E >15 25,0 26.0 -2 310 2 2S ý 0 3,G 1,2 0,2

>1'0 17,0 11,4 -7 45 24 19 0 1,82 0.2

Anadyr'

>10 32,6 125,8 -2120 11 17 22 14 4,3 1 ,2 0,5
NE >150 18,8 15,6 -90 33 20 21 Is 4,2 0.9

> 0 4,2 11,2 -.90 49 22 27 20 1,7 0.3
>20 33,8252-9 1 2 0 2, 5,2 2.5

SE >%5 10, I, 25 , -72 32 22 20 28,4 5.2 0,4
.-20 5,7 2.1,5 -72 37 23 21 15,4 2,9 0,7

In che statistical analyses of storm frequencies, wind directions, and

storm, durations, the values of V ; 20 m/sec and V • 10 m/sec were used to

"define a "storm." Several statistical, empirical, and theoretical methods

Card 5/6
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Sof analyzing the data are discussed and demonstrated in relation to effec-

tiveriess with different storm frequencies over different intervals of time
(Pearson criteria for distribution of parameters on curves, Goodrich culves)

Orig. art. has: 2 figures, 10 tables, and 10 formulas.

[WA-50; CBE No. 331 !ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF• 040

w
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ACC Nh AT8017194 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/000/000/0031/0039

AUTHOR: Krystanov, L. (Academician BAN, President BAN); Yordanov, D.

ORG: none

TITLE: Turbulence in the atmospheric surface boundary layer

SOURCE: Ravnovesnyy gradiyent temperatury (Equilibrium temperature

gradient); abornik statey. Leningrad, Gidrometeolzdat, 1967, 31-39

TOPIC TAGS: microclimatology, atmospheric boundary layer, atmospheric

turbulence, boundary layer turbuleace, vertical heat flux, ]apse rate

"ABSTRACT: '7thematlcal models are derived for the following conditions

in the Ltmospheric Furface boundary layer: 1) vertic-1 profile of the

wind during unstable stratification, 2) equilibriiu. lapse rate, 3) verti-

cal turbulent heat fluu:, and 4) the coefficient of heat conductivity and

turbulent viscosity. In deriving the basic equations it is assumed that

the vertical component of flux velocity is the sx-a of the mechanical

w,' and the thermal comporents, the mixing length is the sum of the

mechanical (13) and thermal (1,) mixing lengths, and that the tkiermal

velocity component w,' is due to Archimedes forces caused by horizontal

temperature inhomogeneities. The equation

Card 1/5 - UDCi 551.511
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d'fr

is used to derive the expression for the vertical profile of the wind
in the surface boundary layer. It is then assumed that turbulent fric-
tion is constant and the equation becomes

t il k, (2)
,-: '=--.: (k,', V, ,i

When the surface boundary layer is characterized by a state of near-stable
stratifications (k/->-0), a logarithmic wind profile is obtained from (2).
When k,,'0 , the dimensionless magnitude

T (3)?:km +- kT

is dependent on the P1 number .and is a correction Zor instability to the
logarithmic wind profile. The types of functions of T are determined by

ku X -vOz, (4)

and

and, 21124~2t2%1,2( 07)'11 2  (5)and' I

*k, (3)

Cord 2/5
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to bect -e 2(6)? .... i i ,A (•,;] .-- ~p) i :,- 6

and it is determined that 1- /I-I 2'' ,: 2 ) 1- 1. (7 )
W'e-n X = I a-1 X - 1.4, with 1, derived by the Gurvich empirical formula,
the values ol rP calculated from (6), compared with values derived by
other investigators, are as follows: Gurvich - -[I+I.5( .-Ri) 2 p]- ;
Gol' tsman r ,2 (I-±a 2 1i) -1;2 for -2--7 and c• =:12. Obukhov and Monin

IF3=1 -- 3Ri where cs3ýq ; Rider and Ellison % C (I+a 4 Ri)-'' where a4=14.

Equation (8)

q . .--cap ,-• ---(k,•,-? k,) - -- (8)

indicates that the vertical heat flux reverts to zero when - •* not
when ')r- r- and

, I kr (9)' k , I -2k,,T(9

Is called the equilibrium loavse rate. The equilibrium lapse rate varies
in the tnterval 0.0V, V,1y, . By substituting k, and k,, its magnitude
can be determined from (9) as a function of the dynamic velocity v* and
hmight z whsn t - 1, This Indicates that near the ground the

Cord 31/5
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determining factor is dynamic turbulence (•-,ya) and at greater heights,
it is thermal (0 - 0.5ya), and suggests the presence of a dynamic sub-
layer. Since the surface boundary layer is characterized by a large
lapse rate, it is assumed that. and (8) io derived as

q ,.---p• (2k, -+ k.) (10

In comparison with experimental data, equation (10' forms the Priestley
funntion

" .. In tbe exeression for 11*, q is replaced by (11) to obtain

2 ~ 2 2 I2'I I +., .(12)

Equations (1) and (10) int -ate that the heat-conductivity factor
4,. -2k,+km differs from that of the turbulent viscosity k,.=k,+k,.

For a stat.; which is close to neutral equiliorium, kn-,kp and for a
state close to free convection, kt-+2kp. According to Pasquille, the

Card 4/5
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difference between kp and kH as cor-pared with experimental data is
formed by the ratio

k l f IL ( I; - " - ).

d---- (13)

(14)

when X 1.4. The 1' ratio remains essentially constant for large

magnitudes Rt._--Ri , end a constant of 1.6 appears to be generally

acceptable. Orig. art. has, 5 figure. and 19 formulas.
(WA-50; CBE No. 33](ER

SUD CODE: 04/ SU3 DATZ: none/ ORIG 1?: 006

S I,
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AUTHOR: Lazareva. N. A.; Solomatina, I. I.

ORG: none

TITLE: Determina-ition of the magnitude of the equilibriun lapse rate
from experimental data

SOURCE: Ravnovesnyy gradiycnt temperatury (Equilibrium temperature
gradient); sbornlk statey. Leningrad, Gidrometeoizdat, 1967, 68-72

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric boundary layer, temperature field, lapse rate,
heat flux, turbulent exchange, atmospheric turbulence, equilibrium lapse
rate

I

ABSTRAV'T: Balloon measurements; made in the atmosphere over the
Voyeykovo area in the Nay-August 1958-1959 period, and radiosonde data
collected in 1965 at Irkutsk (May-October), Tallin (June--August), and
Vysokaya Dubrava (June--September), were the basic information used 3-n a
study ani recalculation of the equilibrium lapse rate y , generally given
by most investigators as 0.6*/i00 m. A selection of data was made on
the basis of instances when it was anticipated that the equilibrium lapse
rate would equal the observed rate. The results of calculations of yp
made for different months at the several stations and the average value

Cord 1/2 UDC: 551.511
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for each station are presented in a table. The experimental data gave
an average yp value of 0.62'/100 w,. Another study was carried nut in
which radiosonde measurements made at 0700, 1300, and 1900.hr were
subdivided by the times at whi!h the soundings were made into three
gro-ips, and yp was determined for each station; the means of all three
stations were also tabulated. Graphs prepared to show the frequencies
of y show that the maxivoar. frequency occurred at yp - 0.7*/100 m. Since
the turbulent heat flux was not alwAys equal to zero, the yp was also
calculated by the formula

"t"• 117 •¢•t 'P ( ,'

where r) 1- tthe change In the temperature potential .ith time. The data
used were ottained over Voyeykovo (balloon meastirements) and from gradiei:t
observatinns made in 1967 in the surface boundary layer. Possible errors
were reduced by csing only those observations in which the differences

between P 0 /cc k and 1/oc k ' c. c ý.dzwcre not more thpn 0.20/100 m. The

average value of yp was 0.66'/i00 m. Ort., a-t. has: 1 figure, 3 tables,
and 2 formula%. [WA-50; CBF No. 33] (FR]

SUB CODE: 04/ SURM DATE: ntnpf/ (RIG REF: 006
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AUTHOR: Matmuratov, D. 4
ORG: none

TITLZ: Frequency of dry winds in the Karakalpak ASS",

SOURCE: Uzbekistanskoye geograficheskoje bbshchestvo. Izvestiya, v. 10,
1967, 10-15

TOPIC TAGS: local climatology, arid climate, wind field, local wind,
weather forecasting

ABSTRACT: Weather data collected over a 25-year period (to 1962) at the
weather stations in the Karakalpak ASSR and adjacent areas form the basis

,i, of a study of the frequency and'duration of the hot dry winds in the area.
The duration of such winds was defined as that perioe during which the
13-hr dew-point spread exceeded 50 mb. Analyses indicated that these
winds could be expected to occur from early May to the end of September,
except in the coastal area where they occur in July and August. Drought
years in the area were in 1938,.1944, 1952, and 1954. Orig. art. has:
7 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 33) [ER)

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 008
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ACC NLa AT8010010 SOURCE CODE: UR/3269!67/000/015/003 7 /00 4 7

AUTHOR: Popov. A K.; Rudenko. S. I.

ORG: none

TITLE: Experiments with a four-level scheme of forecasting the geopoten-
tial in the troposphere and lower stratosphere taking into account radia-
tion and thermal conductivity

SOURCE: Gidrometeorologicheskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skly tsentr SSSR.
Tiudy, no. 15, 1967. Dinamika atmosfernykh dvlzhenJy planeternogo
masshtaba i gidrodinamicheskiy dolgosrochnyy prognoz pogody (Dynamics of
atmospheric movements on a r~anetary scele and hydrodynamic long-range
weather forecasting), 37-41

TOPIC TAGS: weather forecasting, tropospheric geopotentlal, stratospheric
geopotential, atmospheric model, atmospheric turbulence, heat rdlation,
thermal conductivity

ABSTRACT: The results are presented of experiments carried out using the
four-level schme for forecasting the geopotential in the troposphere and

lower stratosphere proposed by M. B. Galin, A. K. Popov, and S. I. Rudenko
(Irudy rets, no. 12, 1966). This scheme is described as being prepared
for operational use and experimental forecasting at the Division of

Card 1/3 UDC: 551.509
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Planetary Atmospheric Dynamics and Hydrodynamic Weather Forecasting of theUSSR Hydrometeorological Center. An abbreviated mathematical derivation is

presented and a program is set up for the Center's electronic computer.
First, the initial fields of the heights of the standard isobaric surfaces
were fed into the computer (AT A , AT0, ATn). Sea-level
pressures were added and then •fie iniffal fieids oi[the heights of the 150-
and 250-mb surfaces were interpolated from the standard levels. The 950-mb
surface was derived from the sea-level pressure using a baric gradient
which was assumed to be 8.5 m/mb. The following formulas were used:

HIf,, =0.414H10, + 0.586H200,
H250- 0.45G61• + 0,544H,/.,

,• li =0°858(,% - 950).

The forecasts for the standard levels were computed from the formulas:.

Him- 0.371 Ha0 + O.G29I,/19,

Hw-= 0. 4 3 7 /I1,5 + LI.5631h4,
HMO ==H20- 120,

P0 == P 9 50 + I,176/H,.

Card 2/3
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The forecast was calculated for a period of several days with geopotential
values for all isobaric surfaces and for each day. The quality of the fore-
casts was determined visually and by calculated estimates. In the latter,
all surfaces were estimated for two areas: 1) the entire noithern hemi-
sphere-e - 5-80%, A-0--360' and 2) an east-west zone- 0 - 20-50,
A - 0-360". The forecast estimates (p) were calculated fiom the coinci-

ýdence of the actual and foreLasted tendencies by the forMula

n. -n

n, + n-

where n+ is the number of times the signs of the tendencies coincided, and
n- is the number of non-coincidences. A study was al!-o made of the Influence
of the atmospheric parameters ir kstatic stability) and d- on

dt

the stability of atmospheric processes, and also on the quality of the fore-
casts. Orig. art. has: 10 figures, 1 table, and 13 fo-.mulas.

[(A-50; CBE No. 331 [ERJ

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ OPIG RE?: 005
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AUTHOR: Rasulov, M.

ORG: none

TITLE: Deserts of the western port of the Karshi steppe

SOURCE: Uzbekistanskoye geograficheskoye 6bshchestvo. Izvestiya, v. 10,
1967, 73-78

TOPIC TAGS: area description, desert terrain, local climatology, wind
fipld, sand dune

ABSTRACT: The migratery sand dunes in the western part of the Karshi
* . steppe of Uzbekistan present several obstacles to the operation of

agricultural communities. A combined ground and aerial survey, in
combination with data tatin from the literature and wind observations made
at the Iubarek weather station, form the basis of an analysis of the types
of dunes pres ent, their methods of formation, and the methods for

Sthe prevention of further migretion. Emphasis is on seasonal variations
in wind directions and speeds. During the winter months the prevailing
winds are northwesterly and southeasterly and their average speed is
3.0-3.3 u/sec; occasionally, these windi become as high as 17 m/sec or-
higher. In spring, northerly, northwesterly, and northeasterly winds are

Coyd 1/2
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more prevalent and they have an average speed of 3.2-3.7 m/sec. In the
summer the presence of heat lows causes northerly witids to prevail and
their average speed increases to 4.7 m/sec in the daytime, with speeds of
5.4 m/sec occurring in July. Dust storms are more frequent in summer than
during any other season. In the fall the prevailing winds are northerly
and northwesterly and the average speed falls off to 3.1 m/sec. Graphic
data presented in the text include wind roses by speed and direction it

the Hubarek station and tabulated seasonal data which include precipita-
tion, tmperatures, wind speeds, and occurrences of dust storms. Orig.
art. has: 2 figures and 1 table. (WA-50; CBE No. 331 [JER

SUE CODE: 08, 04/ SUB4 DATE: none/ ORIG REY: 006
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ACC N%, ATO01.1.Ib SOURCE CODE: UR/0462/68/000/001/0064i0073

AUTHOL: Shapiro, S. M.; Solov'yev, Yu. A.; Aytuarov, T. A.

ORG: Institute of Hydrogeology and Hydrophysics, AN KazSSR, Alma-Ata

(Institut gidrcgeologii i gidtofiziki AN KazSSR)

TITLE: Regime of interstitial ground waters in the Sayan syncline

SOURCE: AN KazSSR. Izvest4ya. Seriya geologicheskaya, no. 1, 1968, 64-73

TOPIC TAGS: hydrology, hydrogeology, ground water, interstitial water,

water supply

ABSTRACT: The modern hydrogeological conditions in the Sayan syncline

north of Lake Balkhash in the Kazakhstan republic result from highly-com-

plicated and long-term processes (geological, littrusive, structural, geo-

morphological, climatological, etc); the areal distribution of areas

affectedby these factors is illustrated by.a hydrodynamic sketch of the area
The effects oi surface and subsurface runoff on the level of Lake Balkhash

are described. Orig. are. has: 3 figures and 2 tables.
[WA-50; CBE No. 33] [ER]

SUB CODE: 08/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 015
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AUTHOR: Shershkov, V.V.

ORG: Hydrometeorological Scientific Research Center SSSR (Gidrometeoro-

logicheskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy tsentr SSSR)

TITLE: Some questions on the problem of convection in the boundary layer

of the atmosphere

SOURCE: Meteorologiya i gldrologiya, no. 4, 1968, 34-40

TOPIC TAGS: thecretir meteorology, atmospheric model, atmospheric
'convection, orographic turbulence, atmospheric turbulence

ABSTRACT: The or,nlinear plane problem of the development of motion and

maximum eteady state flow induced from an unevenly heated ground surface

in the atmospheric boundary layer is solved on the bisis of the following

hydrodynamic equations for a viscous liquid with heat flux taken into

account:

#4' (1)
--07• X T.

Cord 1/7 UDC: 551.551.32
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W. -•T.- + - ( ),

•T • •7 er ___

where

)*-- -; T= " -:" K 'e;

Here v is the coefficient of kinematic viscosity, x is the coefficient
of thermal conductivity, 7m is the mean temperature, by height, and T (z)
is the standard temperature distrib-atton wtth height. The boundary
conditions are

for z=a(x) u='=O, T=R(x);

for z -- ,-- -V = 0 =- 0: (2)

for d "Ie. er dd4 0

ehere i-6 (1 ) is the equation' for the unevenness of the groujd'. The

initial conditions are:

for t=0 ,-•=T--=C.

Card 2/7
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The following dinensionless variables and functions are introduced:

x=Lx, z=.Lz', t= -t, u=Uu, v=U-•v,
, U 2. (3)

Substituting (3) in (1), and dropping the dashed lines over the dimension-
less variables and functions, the following system of equations are
derived:

o,, ell* #VU all .L..( '- • u
-ii7+ -ýX +j7 j-A +

dO (W_ V'--
- AIL

du 60 (4
W +--i" = o.T

dT d-T dt'T _ • /d7 •, 'T)a + -L- + "T: Dht, + [-" L eI'+-,-i"

wh~ere

C0d 3/7
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Scale and velocity characteristics arf selected so that

S"TgM. - l

Next, the unevenness of the ground is "rectified" using the folloving
substitution of the variables:

= x, C=z - (Xi.

With the3e variables, the system of equations (4) becomes

- i . - r(du um, du1W d O d'a•,+ + f' +a r.. 4,, ,.•

rdC,

d-i " d , (5)
•r r wr _ OTT

.*TU +,T=T D(w+S'a)+• -ca.tT

d + D1 + &'U +-. 9

#IT
Card 4/7
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where
t=v-- U.

The boundary conditions take the forms:

when .- u-=W-O0 T= I(

when C-.c i - er

when d . r o.
- : d-

Then the first and fourth equationg in the system (5) are written in
finite differences for an isometric grid

U +t a,.-•,;*/ t T,%4

+u• tv , - +"" f ]- +F 2 AI,''-'~ a I J¢; 5ll4 4/l

S(7)
u+.,. + J ÷ ,; [+.+,., -
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at ;,, 7";.,.- .." T;1 _. - :q. ,.j, 7 J ,-

7Me T . m - e. - ,. = T,_ ,n. ~, ,.j 7' .

I -•l-, r•.j_• -a~1= " 3..... 638 ,.: .I-'-, 2.....-27.,+ o . .

Io"

-- W-- . +. 9; U-- +I-

fe Ell... TT.'.T.. +jl ,li TIt14= A. .

N o. R- c , ,/ T i,= T ,4 ., / .n o o 0 , T ,. 9- 0 ( d,)
•. where

t= 2, 3,. .. 63. 1 = , 2, .. . ... 10.

The calculations are made in the following sequence: 1) the temperature
field T, 2) the f Ild t is determined by integration from the second
equation in (5), and 3) * values are used to calculate u from the velocity

Cad 6/7
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field. Numerical examples are given for a steady-state condition,
streamlines of an infinitely heated belt, the interaction of the free
staosphere with the atuoapheric boundary layer when U - 1, and for
atmospheric diffusion in eddies. Orig. art. has: 3 figures and 7
foruulas. jWA-50; CBE No. 33](ER]

MU CODE: 04/ SU•1 DATEM l8Dec67/ ORI , REF: 001
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AMfHOK : Ter-H.'rkir y.ints, N.Yc.

Off, : none

TJTrLF.: [SessJon of thc Scientific Council held 16-17 October 1967 at
the athin Geophysien.l Observatory)

SOURCE: Meteorologlyn I gldrologiya, no. 4, 1968, 120

TOPIC TA:S: scientific conference, dynamic meteorology, weather fore-
casting, cloud seeding, air pollution, hnil prevention

ABSTRACT: More than 200 scientists attending a session of the Scientific
Council held on 16-17 October 1967 at the raiti Geo'hysicaj Observiatry
"heard papers by the following speakers: 1) Y.1. Budyko, Corre.pondfitm;
Member of the USSR Academy of Sciences, roviewed the history of the
Observatory since it wa. founded in 1849; he also noted that the
Observatory had been awarded the Order o' the Red Banner of Labor for
its successful work; 2) in dwelling on the history of the evolution of
dynamic meteorology in the Soviet Union, Professor H.I. Tudin enumerated
the important approaches made at the Observatory in solving the following
problems in numerical weather fcrecasting: a) calculations of such

Cord 1/3 "
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non-adinbatic factors in equations of motion as che influx of radintiomi

heat and phase transitions of humidity and b) the combination of hydro-
dynamic and statistical methods and the calculation of empirical
relationships; 3) a joint paper presented by N.P. Runin,'D.P. Be.,p,
and M.S. Sternzat described the development of the meteurclog-ie' cbsrerva-
tion system used in the Soviet Un'n from 1914 when it consisted of
about 1400 stations and 1500 posts, to a period of rigidly controlled
scientifically developed procedures including the introduction of new
types of observations (aerological, actinometric, and agrometeorological)
new instruments, and automated data recording and analysis; 4) a similar
review naper on the evolution of Soviet climatolopy by O.A. Drozdov,
IA. Col'tsberg, A.N. Lebedev, and O.C. Sorochan (published subscqucntly
in Climatological Handbook and Ctiiratology of the USSR series; 5) a
paper by I.V. Vasil'chenko, P.A. Vorontsov, G.P. Gushchin, and V.P.
Kolokolov on geophysical nbservations such as actinometric, atmospheri--
optical, ozone and heat balances, observations iii the surface boundary
and boundary layers of the atmosphere (gradient, structural, and nero-
logical), observations of condensation nuclei concentrations and the
chemical composition of precipitation; 6) studies carried cut in connec-
tion with satellite meteorology problems were reviewed by V.L. Gayevskly,
K.Ya. Kondret'yev and K.S. Shifrin; 7) V.Ya. Nikandrov and N.S. Shimhkin
discussed studies of cloud physics and cloud modification, prfncipatly
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"methods of artificial regulation of the phas:e nane mncro.tructura]
transfornatJon of clouds and fog by localiz.d applications. Other
topics discussed Included methods of h,-il prevention and cloud seeding
and 8) a papvr by M.Yc. Berlyind who dealt with the prJncipal problems
in the field of atmospheric diffusion and air pollution. The paper
discussed such related topics as the derivation of formulas and procedurc3
for determining ground-level pollucant concentrations and calculations
of isolated areas in which the terrain is slightly dissected and the
pollution, therefore, is higher than over flat terrain. A recent study
of the air pollution in USSR cities is mentioned. (WA-50; CBE No. 33][ER)

SUB CODP: 04/ SUBM DATE: none
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AUTHOR: Terziyev, F. S.; Yakovlev, B. A.

ORG: Murmansk Administration of the Hydrometeorological Service
(Hurmanskoye upravleniye gidrometsluzhby).

TITLE: Improving forecasts of the develop' !nt and dispersal of evapora-
tion fogs [steam fogs]

SOURCE: Meteorologiya i gidrologiya, no. 4, 1968, 56-62

TOPIC TAGS: weather forecasting, fog, evaporation fog, steam fog

ABSTRACT: The results and a description of the procedures used in a study
carried out in an attempt to improve the prediction of times of onset and
dispersal of evaporation fogs over Kola Bay are reported. The data used
in the investigation consisted of measurements made at the Kola weather
station during the 0100-, 0700-, 1300-, and 1900-hr observation periods
(1942-1965) and at the Murmansk stations during these periods and for
those at 0300, 0900, 1500 and, 2100 hr (1952-1965). The development ,ind
dispersal of the evaporation fogs occurring during these periods are
analyzed as single or multiple functions of cloud cover, wind speed and
direction, ground cover (presence or lack of snow), air temperature (rate

Card 1/2 UDC" 551.509.325
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of change per obSa,'vLion period or for longer periods), water ten.era-

ture, and synoptic situations (direction and patls u" anticycJones,
presence of inversions, and humidity). The nomograna derived by Titnofcyev
(U.atcoroloqical Rrg.•re of Reservoi-rs, Gidxorreteoizdat, 1963), which were
dcsigned for fog prediction from air temperatures, water temperatures end
humidity, were adaipted for conditions in Kola Bay (using the same para-.
meters) for data measured over w;ater or-coastal areas or sea ice. With
thc acquisition of data from a larger number of stations, 'both land and
sea-based, the autho- anticipates further improvement of evaporation fog
forecasting by using the Timofeyev nomogram method. Orig. art. has: 4
figures and 2 tables. [WA-50; CEE No. 33] [ER]

SUB. CODE: 04/ SUBH DATE: 22Jtm. 7
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ACC NRi AT8017200 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/000/000/0091/0100

AUTHOR: Vorontsov, P.A.

ORG: none

TITLE: Determination of the components of turbulent energy balance from
experimental data

SOURCE: Ravnovesnyy gradiyent temperatury (Equilibrium temperature
gradient); sbornik statey. Leningrad, Gidrometeoizdat, 1967, 91-100

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric turbulence, turbulent energy balance, atmospheric
, boundary layer structure, turbulent energy component, turbulent mixing

ABSTRACT: This paper is described as the first attempt to utili.ze
balloon soundings to calculate the parameters of turbulent energy balann.e.
The usual equation for turbulent energy balance, excluding horizontal
diffusion and advection terms, and assuming that . , is sImplified to

S*?" (1)

The magritudes in the right-hand side denote that k 2 is the influx of
turbulent energy caused by the transformation of the main motion

Card 1/5 UDC: 551.511
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(dynamic factor) B;

is the energy ir.flux and outflux due to counter - Archimedean forces (A),
and r is

- - - (2)

whý.re at is a constant factor of 0.046 and k and kT are coefficients of

turbulent 'iscosity and heat conductivity. Here k - kT; 0 L•. the verti-

,zal gradient of the wind velocity in a layer 100 m thick, T is the average
temperature of the layer, 9 is the gravitational acceleration, yp and Yn

are the equilibrium and observed lapse rates for the 100-a layer, and

-k M. the magnitude of turbulent energy diffusion. n is cal-

tulated from the equation

a F)

21,0

Csvj 2/5
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and t, and k are assumed to ecual zero at the earth's surface. D can be

calculated only for the 100- :Lid 200-m levels; •t the 300-m level it is
detea-Aiacd aA 4 t •-sku:l. tatrn I.- the original turbulent energy balance

equa'-ion The 'nfl-x-nutfliuy of kinetic energy betwee two time intervals
SE

to designatei as -( . Calculotions are made usitig two of the most fre-

quently accepted values of -f 1l/100 a and 0.6'/100 r.. The sum of all

terms ot Lhe t,.rbulent energy balance equattun is calculated from

4k -- -(4)

Thie abbreviated and simplifie. method was used in calculating actual

ir:arwmants ca-.e every t%-- hours from captive balloons over Voyeykovo.

Ti detdminine diurnal chenges, obaesvations were divided Into six

periods: 0100, 0ON, 09VO, 03GO, 7•7O, and 2100 hr for the summer and

vinter seasons. The data art summarited in Tables I an-1 2. These

Table 1. Kognitudes uf Wi ', P ttfie I ; Wi ',.• c and
1 x (for m' > PA 1: 0aer,) Voysykovo.

S ;• .'ru seaao• Cold veason I
S ou ,, .. .. ,.. . .i .. . .. ... . . . .... .--- -...... t . .

S d a.S -032
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0500• I(N,) 0,18 1 1? O.,l 0,72 2. 5 1o -I,.5

0 .90 1.01 2 .5 15 1, 6 ,11,) 2,1 in -. 1,
300r~ 0. 71; oIU 12 -0,2 0,.11 1.3 8 -- n. I
090 Irn I.,;)1 1.5 ,I o. 1,6rA 2.3 Is --0.1
2(PO 1?2 1.2 .14 0. ,.5 1,: 19 2,1 15 -a,2
3W 0,10; 0,7 .10 0,7 9,0 I 1,2 I -.4%)

1300 !M .'1, Or 1.0 53 1 ,.5 2,.11, 2,5 23 ()0r
M.• 2, Ir) 0 I ,;1• 1.1 2,n.10 1,8 22 0,7

.:M0 2,1.5 0,.5 .t9 ,0. 1.I, I 1.0 11 0,2
1700 1 rA0 i6r 0 .o) -; 0.8 1,57 2,3 22 0.5

"200 1,7.1 0,8 .16 0,() 1,3 1,9 1.5 0.2
300 1,47 0,6 .11 0,7 0,70 0,8 11 0,1

210 100 1.82 2,7 16 -I, 1,15 3.2 t0 -I2,6
20M 1,51 1,3 15 0.1 0, .5 1,7 6 .4.4
• mr j .. 2.5 0.1 12 0.4 0.rl " 0.0 5 0.0

Table 2.. Component.s of turbulence energy balance
(cm2 /sec"3 ) (for u' > 0.1 a/sec). Voyeykovo.

I II
Warm,,,- season Cold. Is.asCon.~ours kP'• I I :. ' I., A• l I -D: I'

0100 Ino 1.131 9 --28 1 70 _701 -5 01-5

Cor0 4/5 .... 30 - 1 -.J -- 32

ACC NRj AT8017200 Table 2. (Cont.)
0500 10 2.1 -- l1 -2 217 0o-46 10 0- 11 7 1j 0.-.-n

200 31 -. 61 -7 31 0 -W.14 -51 1 I.1 0-2.
300 1o -3 -- 23 0 -- 13-17- 10 0 -

0900 I00 03 .11 -25 IS 1 900 i -. 1.1 -17 61 0-29200 53 33 2 Ib 0 71 61-3.- ., .-433
300 15 12-- i - 10 -22 - 2n 0 -

1300 IM0 53 181-k.2" 7.1 1 41 175 0-12 or 1 .36
00 12 100 18 4, 1 81 71 7.5 -2 81 56

3rx) 10 .10 - I- I -- 1.1- - 69 1 -

1700 0oo .33 32 -315 28-I 8 172 -7--27 .51--I 88
,W0 28 46 -- 15 3 -I .30 51 -21 6 3-1 8
300 16 16 - 2.1--I - 10 -21 - 18-1 -

2100 10o 117 -0 --21 0 0 --89 102 I-7. -- I GO 0-37
20X) 25 -2•2 2 70 0 -60 17 -- 'O -- 5 o -.61
00 2 -8- - 0- AI)-t - 31 0

Mean 100 .572 -2 2x)231--. 310 -21 7'j -W..)---8--3-T12 0
diurnal 21A 175 S) 9 -'4e) 1) 3.j 2fS -7.5 0.-,•1 0 -01L"0 Jj : -.. *.... f I 0 --. 6•. --I0.9 I.-...l8 - •-
av. in 1
layer lr) S-1) 8o0 . - . 7 1I0; .!, - S ol811-

lcomponents are compared with those calculated earlier by Panofsky for
the 120-m level, with RI numbers in the 0.0-0.5 range. Values obtained

by the proposed methods are considered to be satisfactory. Orig. art.
has: 1 figure, 4 tables, and 8 formulas. (WA-50; CBE No. 33) ER]

• SUB CODE: 04/ 51S.M DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 002
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AUtHOR: Vorontsov, P. A.; Shekhter, F. N.; Yudtn, M. 1. (Professor)

ORG: none

TITLE: Determination of the turbulent heat flux in the atmospheric
boundary layer

SOURCE: Ravnovesnyy gradiyent temperatury (Equilibri umt temperature
gradient); sbornik statey, Leningrad, Gidrometeoizdat, 1967, 73-81

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric boundary layer, atmospheric convection,
atmospheric turbulence, heat flux

ABSTRACT: Frequent (every two hours) balloon soundings in the atrsospheric
boundary layer (to.h - 50Om), aJrcraft or helicopter measurements ( to
h - 1.5 km), and pilot balloon measurements were the data used in a study
to determine whether turbulent heat fluxes could be calculated from mea-surements-made with instruments which are generally av ilabte at weatherstations in the USSR. In the calculationa, Yudin's final equation for

heat-flux calculation (isobaric system oý coordinates, unsaturated atmos-
phere andquasi-static state) is integrated from Po to the variable prc-
sure p to permit the calculation of the heat flux in an atmospheric layer

Card 1/7 UDC: 551.511
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of any thickness Pe-j-j or z--zo (z is that height above the ground of the
isAbaric .surface haaving the'pressure p). The formula then becomesI *'l; " o"(" or ,.

SQ (z)=zAS (z) - AFz± +' LP jp+- xdv;C p' "4 (1)
g 1

vhere ,\Q z) •Q(z) -Q(o), \S -,,tz) ---S (0), AF- i F(") -J'(0).

The fluxes are considered to be positive when they move upward. The in-
flux of long-wave radiation is calculated with the usual formilas by
introducing an approximate expression for calculating AF from boundary
layer observations so that the equation becomes

'i

S(z)-. r t, -.r t"(-,)f [•1)(l , j -0-1)j, 001 dl (2)
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where . arl,. T, is the temperature at h z, III P

l ijp, J/-I d v. Pw.s -the absolute humidity ,and' )(x) is the trans-

mission function../.(7") is then expanded into a Taylor series in tne
vicinity of the point r--i. and, limited to the first term in (2), the
equation becomes th

AF (z) ./.(r )/ (in, El -n)-I- (l, • ( ,, It .D (M) -

ao F IT /til - ( Il (3)
-p,0 .r dz,

whe re f(m~, A[- ni) =D (M --in) -D'(A1) is expressed in g/mu3  T in K' Tin degrees/l00m, E in cal/cm2 /M, and m and M is the depth of .precipiti-
tion in cm. The transmission function is calculated by

D (x) =O,461e- + 0.5 3 9 e -i , (4)

ord 3j7
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with tme radiation absorbed by water vapor and carbon dioxide taken into
account. The formula used to calculate the incoming radiation is

.s = = :t I - • )• .l,••-]s , h . (5)

where'j'?, is the albedo of khz atnosphere, h is the altitude of the sun
above the horizon, /)s%) La the transmission function for solar radiation,
and W is the solar energy entering the upper boundary of the atmosphere.
Assuming that the total amount of radiation reaching the ground s : (0)1 ]
is known, the direct solar radiation is determined from

A Sd i e r,- I S I (o !),

DS ,." - (6)

The amount of the radiation reflected from the earth's surface that In
absorbed by water vapor is determined fIte

VVn•¢(2)"ALr (I-.r, , (7)

The influence of the transient state in calculated from
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.. ,(P,P, ,(8)

ivhý,re At a 2 hr, and P-sP, -. !3 Ub. The efffect. of advection is calcu-

. i'm the equation of state and the geostrophic relation

(.- - ld,, (1 o) (9)
p. 1',

where U5 and Vg are projections of the vector of the geostrophic wind
velocity on the coordinate axis, R is a gas constant, I -2.%,il,(, W is

the angular velocity of the rotation of the earth, and " is the geographic
latitude. It is assumed that the geostrophic wind changes linearly with
height. Therefore

.- Ci-'. -' 'r Vs~ (V.w) dpi, (10)
5. 4 ." P'"

where AVeo is the difference in the vector of the geostrophic wind velo-

city at the 850- and 1000-mb surfaces, and Az, is the distance between

these two surfaces. Substituting in (10) tho"integral sums, the equation

becomes

CGr4 5/7
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Fg2 Aic -L'

In calculating heat advection from (11), the direction and vwlocity of

the geostrophic wind are taken from constant-pressure charts. The result

is that extrapolation errors occur; errors also result from the fact that

small-scale heat advection effects cannot be calculated precisely.

Therefore, only those air flows are selected which exist when the advec-

tit heat flux is negligible. kith proper selection, the effect of advec-

tion in t0.e 500-1000-m layer (A) is described approximately by

P ( " , (12)~~~~ JP " -P/ ', ) dp .,

Substituting finite differences, and after transformation, the equation
becomes

:IV ,(1: 3)

Thq effect of wvrt-cal velocity is calculated in accordance wit. the

following criteria- 1) little advaction IVVt si(it, -ddJ)I <8 mIclc.':

2) no convective clou'e prevent; 3) ,y,_-yvdO' 5.•/iOO'. at h 100-'500 M;
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and 4) no condensation in the atmospheric layc-. CalculaLions i'ade with
actual measurements indicate that when the data are carefully selected,
the described procedure is adequate for the calculatlon of turbulent heat
fluxes from systematic weather station observations Orig. art. has: 1Stable and 14 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 33) [ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORII,"RE*: 010/ OTH REP: 001
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ACC NRi AP8018965 SOURCE CODE: UR/0050/68/000/004/0118/0118

AUTHOR: Zakharov, V.N.

ORG: none

TITLE: At the Main Administration cf the Hydrometeorological Service

SOURCE: Meteerologiya I gidrologiva, no. 4, 1968, 118

TOPIC TAGS: scientific - iference, meteorology, hydrology, water pollu-
tion, atmospheric circulation, cloud seeding

ABSTRACT: Important meteorological and hy'trometeorclogical conferences
and seminars to be held in 1968 Include the Twenty-Second Hydrochemtcal
Conference on Problems of the Pollution and PurifIcat lon of Surface
Runoff to be held In the second quarter of 1968; the All-Union Conference
on Problems of General Atmospheric Circulation to meet in Tiflis during
the third quater; the Interdepartmental Conference on Cloud Physics and
Cloud Modi•icatlon to be held in Leningrad during the aseond quarter;
and a conference on the results of work carried out to accomplish the
first stages of automating the systems used at the llydrometeorological
Service, to be hell in Moscow during the asecond quarter.

IWA-50; CBE No. 331[R]]
SUB CODE: 04, 08/ .UBM DATE: none
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\ AUTHOR: Agafonova, N. I. (Vilnius); Matulyavichus, V. P. (Candidate

of physico-mathematical sciencea; Vilnius)

ORG: none

TITLE: Biological aerosols and methods of trapping them

SOURCE: Gigiyena i sanitariya, no. 5• 1968, 70-72

TOPIC TAGS: biologic aerosol, biologic agent sempler, biologic aSPeL
detection, biologic agent filter.

ABSTIACT: This article appears in Biologic FacLors

Card 1/1 UDC: 614.715/718-07

ACC NRa AP8014478 SOURCE CODE: UR/0413/68/000/009/0141/0142

AUTHOR: Basmanov, P. I.; Corodinskiy, S. M.; Kvitko, I. I.;
Petryanov-Sokolov, I. V.; Romanchuk, V. Ya.; Shetskiy, S. N.

ORG: none

TITLE: Respirator. Class 61, NF. 212755

SOURCE: Izobreteniya, promyshlennyye obraztsy, tovarnyye inaki, no. 9,
1968, 141-142

TOPIC TAGS: respirator, biolocqic proteztive mask

A.TRAT: A respirator which conprises ahalf-mask, and has an el.cctroetati-
cally charged filter made of soft fibrous material, is operated by
opening the half-mask, diaphragm and fastening band and also a flexible
brace. To provide repeated use, the frame of the housing iý perforated
and is covered with a soft edge which is turned inside the half-mask.
The interchangeable filter is located in the outer part of theframe and
is itted w the soft edge beneath the housing; one side of the filter is
held by the flexible brace. To provide even pressure In the diaphrap
and exterior machanical protection of the filter, the houaing oi the
half-mask is in a perforated shell which is In the *hase of the
housing. [MA-50; CIR No. 50] 1•C]
SUB CODOM 06/ SUIM DAM. 26Jan67
1/i U.DCi 6l4.P94.24
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ACC N AP8014490 SOURCE CODE: UR/0017/68100/1003/0032/0033

AUTHOR: Durikov, A.

ORG: none

TITLE: Chemical detector

SOURCE: Voyennyye znaniya, no. 3, 1968, 32-33

TOPIC TAGS: chemical warfare, cnemical detection, phosgene, mustard
gas, diphosgene, cyanngen compcur'

ABSTRACT: The VPKhR military chemical detector and the PKhR chemical
detector differ little in construction and operation; both can be used
for civil defense. The VPKhR (see the figure) is intended for use in
determining the presence of CW agents in the air, on the ground, on
equipment, clothing and other objects. The detector contains a hand
pump, protective covers, heater, flashlight, and a small shovel. While
earlier devices (th6 PAR-54) had glass jars for taking 8•mples, the
VPKbR uses indicator tubes. The VPKhR weighs 2.2 kg, is operated by
one person, and is carried on a shoulder harness. The hand pump pumps
air thTough the indicator tubes at a rate of about 2 1/min. The
detector has a sollector which makes it possible to test not just one,

'Card- -1/3
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2 3 4,7

Fig. i. VKPhR Military chen&ical detector

1 - Hand pump; 2 - peckiug for pump; 3 - protective covers;
4 - antisooke filters; 5 - cartridges for heater; 6 - flash-
lighL; 7 - heater housing; 8 - spindie; 9 s eall Ohovel
10 - cassette& with indicator tubes.
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but 2-5 indicator tubes simultaneously, There are three types of
indicator tubes, each marked diffcrently, for detecting Sarin, Soman,
and V-agents; for detecting mustard gas; and for detecting phosgere,
diphosgene, hydrocyanic acid and cyanogen chloride. Because the sen-
sitivity of the indicator tules is reduced at low temperatures, the
heater of the VPK-,R is used to heat the indicator tubes when the
temperature le below 7ero for testing for Sarin, Soman and V-ager.s,
and at temperatures below l0-15"C when testing for mustard gas. The
tests de*Lct CW agents i-i the following order: Sarin, Somaai, and
V-agents; phosagne, hydrocyanic acid, and cyanogen chloride; mustard
gas* [Wk-50i CBE No. 34] LIC]

SUD CODlE 15/ SUBM DATE: none
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ORG: Department of Microbiology, Kiev InstLiute of Post-.Graduate
Medicine (Kafedra mikrobiologii Kiyevskogo ins tituta us3vershenstvovaniya
vrachey); Laboratory of Sanitary Bacteriology and Virology. Ukrainian
Institite of Community Hygiere (Laboratorlya sanitarnoy bakteriologii i
viruaologii Ukrainskogo instituta kommunal'noy giglyeny)

TITLE: Detection of a viral aerosol under experimental conditions

SOURCE: AMN SSSR. Voprosy sanitarnoy bakteriologii I virusologli
(Problems of eaniLary becterlolog- and virology), Moscow, Izd--vo
"Neditsina," 1965, 114-119

TOPIC TAGS: biologic serosol, viral aeroiol, bacteriophage aerosol
chamber, Escherichia coli, biologic ag&St filter,! (U) TP'P 15 biologic
agent filter, (U) FPC 15 gelatir •.lterr, (U) FPA 15 synthetic rubber
filter, (U) "P-15 fiber filter

ABSTRAMr This article oppears In Biologiz Factor#
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Ireskunov, A. A.

ORG: Leningrad University im. A. A. Zhdarov (Leningradskiy
tiniversicet); Military Medical Academy im. S. M. Kirov (Voyenno-
meditsin3kaya akpderlya); Leningrad Branch All-Union Scientific Research
Institute of Medical Machine Building (Leningradskiy filial Vsesoyuznogo
nauchno-issledovate-.'skogo instituta meditsinskogo priborostroyeniya)

TITLE: Certain procedural features of studying d.. -rent types of
.aerosols

SOURCE: Meditsinakaya Lekhnika, no. 3, 1968, 17-21

TOPIC TAGS: biologic aerosol, aerosol generator, medical equipment,
atmospheric pollution

ABSTRACT: Original article appears in Biologic Factors
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AUTHOR: Kitenko, V. S.

ORG: Department of Microbiciey, People's Friendship University in.
Patrice Luiuxha (Universitet druzhby narodov, Kafedra mikrobiologii)

TITLE: Viability anr detection of pathogenic microbes in the environ-
mennt

SOURCE: AMN SSSR. Voproav sanitarnoy bakteriologii i virusologli
(Problems of sanitarv bacteriology and virology). Moscow, Izd-vo

TOPIC TAGS: pathogen screening method, biologic agent, detection,
biologic a.ent saiTer, bacterii. spore, botulism, anthrax, Eacherichia
colt, influenza, fungus disease, parasite ecology, Streptococcus,
staphylococcus, biologic agent filter, Lrttcelloasa, malioid•sis,
tularemia

P3S!AACT This article appears in. biological Factors
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AUTHOR: Romanov, A.

ORG: none

TITLE: (Protective coverall]

SOURCE: Voyennyve znaniya, no. 4, 1968, 42-43

TOPIC TAGS: CBR protective clothing, radiation protection, biologic
protective clothing

tBSTRACT: Standard items of protective clothing, such as the OP-I coat,
the L-1 light protection suit, coveralls, etc., which are made of
rubberized cloth, cannot be worn for long periods In the heat. A
coverall made of three layers of moleskin-type cotton can be worn at
temperatures &bove 15*C. While being worn the coverall is moistened
with water; depending on conditions, it has to be remoistened in .i-2 hr.
The coverall can be worn continuously for 6-8 hr. When wet it affords
additional protection from liquid and vapor contaminants, from radio-
active dust and from bacterial agents. The coverall can be worn ovez
standard protective clothing, but when worn with a gas mask, boots and
gloves, it can be worn without other protective clothing and still

_Cwd 1/2
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provide protection. Under normal conditions it will r-etain its
protactive properties while in storage for four years.

[VA-5o; CBZ No. 50) [BC)
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TITLE: Experimental computer modeling of large-scale epidemics

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Doklady, v. 180, no. 2, 1968, 294-296

TOPIC TAGS: biologic model, computer epidemiologic model, epidemiology,
influenza, biocybernetics

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Biclogical Factors
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virusologil AMN SSSR); Institute of Human Morphology, ANN SSSR, Moscov
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TITLE: Immumomorphological and serological indices during ornithoals

immunization with aerosols of liquid vaccine

SOURCE: Voproiy virusologii, no. 2, 1968, 192-199

TOPIC TAGS: aerosol immunization, virus aerosol, ornithosis,
reticuloendotholial system

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Biological Factors
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AUTHOR: Trofimov, G. K.-. Beklemisheva, N. P.

ORG: none

TITLE: Effect of aeroions on immunological reactivity in experimental
infectious allergy

SOURCE: AM SSSR. Kazakhskiy institut krayevoy patologii. Trudy,
v. 13, 1965. Brutsellez v Kazakhstane (Brucellosis in Kazakhstan),
201-205

TOPIC TA;S: immmogenesis, immanology, brucallosis

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Biological Factors
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AUTHOR: none

ORG: none

TITLE: [Fire fighting equipment]

SOURCE: Tekhnika - molodezhi, no. 5, 1968, 11

TOPIC TAGS: fire fighting equipment, special purpose truck, jet engine

ABSTRACT: The TRU-100 uses a fine spray of water mixed with exhaust
gases to extinguish fires. The equipment consists of an obsolete jet

engine mounted on a ZIL-157 truck chassis, and a water hose. The
direction of the water is that of the jet exhaust which simultaneously
atomes "the rater Into a highly dispersed state and forms a mixture
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1 4

Fig. 1. TRU-100

with exhaust gases which extinguishes fires. Output of the equipment
is 100 kg of fire extinguishing mixture par second.

(VA-50; CIs no. 50] [IC'
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APPENDIX I. COURCES

AMN SSSR. Kazakhskiy institut krayevoy patologil. Trudy. Brutsellez
v Kazakhstane (Academy of Medical Sciences of the USSR. Kazakh
Institute of Regional Pathology. Transactions. Brucellosis in
Kazakhstan)

AMN SSSR. Voprosy sanitarnoy bakteriologii i virusologii. (Problems
of sanitary bacteriology and virology)

AN BSSR. Vestal. Seryya biyalagichnykh navuk (Academy of Sciences of
the Belorussian SSR. News. Biological Sciences series)

AN KazSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya geologicheskaya (News of the Academy of
Sciences of the Kazakh SSR. Geology series)

AN KazSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheskaya (Academy of Sciences of

the Kazakh SSR. News. Chemical series)

AN LatSSR. Izvestiya (Academy of Sciences of the Latvian SSR. News)

AN LatSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheskaya (Academy of Sciences of
the Latvian SSR. News. Chemittry series)

AN LatSSR. Khimiya geterotsiklicheakikh soyedineniy. sb.l:
Azotooderzhashchiye geterotsikly (Chemistry of heterocyclic compounds,
no. 1: Nitrogen containing heterocycles)

AN SSSR. Doklady (Academy of Sciences of the USSR. Reports)

AN 5SSR. Sibirskoye otdeieniye. Bioiogichenkiy institut. Priroda
ochagov kleshchevogo entsefalita na Altaye; severo-vostochnaya chast'
(Academy of Sciences of the USSR. Sioerian Branch. Biological
Institute. Nature of breeding grounds for tickborne encephalitis in
the Altal; northeastern part)

AN SSSR. Sibirskoye otdeleniye. Irvestiya. Serlya biologo-medituin-
skikh -auk (Academy of Sciences of the USSR. SibeL'*n Branch. News.
Biological and Medical Sciences series)

AN SSSR. Zoologicheakiy institut. Trudy. Novyye vidy nasekowykh fauny
SSSI i sopredel'nykh stran (Academy of Sciences of the USSR. Zoological
Institute. Transactimon. New species of insects of the USSR and
adjacent regions)

LAtibiotiki (Antibiotics)
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Entomologicheskoye obozreniye (Entomology Review)

Farmakologiya i toksikologiya (Pharmacology and Toxicology)

Gidrometeorologicheskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy tsentr SSSR. Trudy.
Dinamika atmosfernykh dvizheniy planeternogo masshtaba i gidrodinami-
cheskiy dolgosrochnyy prognoz pogody (Hydrometporological Scientific
Research Center of the USSR. Transactions. Dynamics of atmospheric
movements or a planetary scale and hydrodynamic long-range weather
forecasting)

Gigiyena i sanitarlya (Hygiene and Sanitation)

Izobreteniya, promyshlennyye obraztsy, tovarnyye znaki (Inventions,
Industrial Samples, Trademarks)

Khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy zhurnal (Chemical and Pharmaceutical Journal)

Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy (Chemistry of Heterocyclic
Compounds)

Khimiya v sel'skom khozyaystve (Chemistry in Agriculture)

Konferentsiya biokhimikov Respublik Sredney Azii i Kazakhstana, 1st.
Alma-Ata. Trudy. (Conference of biochemists of republics of Central
Asia and Kazakhstan. Transactions. lat, Alma-Ata)

Leningrad. Institut epidemiologil i mikrobiologii. Trudy. Voprosy
etiologii i diagnostiki pishchevykh toksikoinfektsiy (Leningrad.
Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology. Transactions. Problems
of etiology and diagnostics of food toxico-ýnfections)

Leningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy. Fizika
oblakov i aktivnykh vozdeystviy (Leningrad. Main Geophysical Observa-
tory. Transactlons Physics of clouds and modifications)

Leningrad. Universitet. Problemy fiziki atmosfery (Leningrad. Uniwrei~t

Problems of Wave Diffraction and Propagation)

MeditsP'qkaya tekhnika (Medical Technology)

Mikologiya i fitopatologiya (Mycology and Phytop-thology)

Moscow. fstuchno-iseledovatel'skiy institut aeroklimatologii. Trudy.
Voprosy gidroseteorologil Sibiri (Moscow. Scientific Research Institute
of Aerocliastology. Transactions. Problaw of hydroieteorology in
Siberia)
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Ravnoveanyy gradiyent tempiraturf. Sbornik b'atey (Equilibrium temperature

gradient; collections of P:ticles)

Tartu. Univezsitet. Reaktslonnaya sposobnost' organicheekikh soyedineniy

(Tartu. University. Reactivity of organic compotaids)

Tekhnika - molodezhi (Engineering for Youth)

Uztekistanskove geoRraficheskoye obshcheatvo (Uzbek Geographic Society)

Voprcsy virusologii (Problems of Virology)

Voyanno-ueditsinakiy zhurnal (Military Medical Journal)

Voyennyye znaniya (Military Science)

Zdravookhraneniye Beloruasii (Beloruasian Public Health)

Zhurnal obahchey khiuii (Journal of General Chbmistry)

Zologichaskiy shawual (Zoological Jourul)
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APPENDIX II. ORGANIZATIONS

All-Unlin Chemical and Pharmaceutical Scientific Research Institute in.
S. Ordzhonikidze, Moscow (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy khiuiko-
farmat. evticheskiy institut)

All-Union Institute of Experimental Veterinary Medicine (Vaepoyuznyy
institut eksperimental'noy veterinarii)

All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant Protec-
tion (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut khimicheskikh
sredstv zashchity rasteniy)

All-Union Scientific-Research Institute of Phytopathology, Moscow
(Vý7esoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel' skiy institut fitopatologii)

Arbovirus Laboratory, Rockefeller Fund, Yale University, New Haven,
USA (Arbovirusnaya laboratoriya Rokfellerovskogo fonda i Ytylukogo
univers iteta)

Biological Institute, Siberian Branch At4 SSSR, Novosibirsk (BLologichaakiy
institi-t Sibirakogo otdeleniya AN SSSR)

Chair of Hygiene Minsk Medical Institute (Kafedra gigiyeny Minskogo
meditainakogo instituta)

Department of Arboviruses, Institute of Virology in. D. 1. Ivenovokiy,
AI'N SSSR, Mnscow (Otdel arbovirusov Instituta viruaologii AMN SSSR)

Department of Entomology, Kharkov State University (Kafedra entomologli
Khar'kcvskogo gosudarstvennogo univeroiteta)

Departi'-nt of Microbiology, Kiev Institute of Post-Graduate Medicine
(Kafedra mikrobioloj'ti Kiyevskogo instituta usovershenstvovaniya vrachey)

Department of MicrobPniogy, People's Friendship Uni~veretty im. Patrice

Lumumba (Universitet drizhby narodov, Kafedra mikrobiologli)

Department of Toxicology, Belorussian Sciertif-.c Res,,.arch Institute of
Sanitation and Hygiene (Otdel toksikologii Belorubakago nauchno-
isoledovatel 'skogo oanitarno-gigiyenicheukego inatituta)

Division of Pharuacology, Institute uf Kiperimental Medicine, A104 SSSR,
Leningrad (Otdel farmakologil Institute ekseprinmntal'noy meditutey
AMN SSSR)
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Doniets Branch, institute of Chemical Reagents and Hi1gh Purity Chemicals
(Donetskiy filial Instituts lchimicheskikh reaktivov i osobo chistykh
khimicheskikh veshchestv)

High-Mountain Geophysical Institute (Vysokogorniyy geofizicheakiy institut)

Hydrometeorological Scientific Rasearch Center SSSR (Gidrometeorologi-

cheskiy na-uchno-issledovatel'skiy tsentr SSSR)

'ji.rt1ýtutzcf Chenmtatvyv Acakulev of Sciences ?Nl1dSSR (Insititut khimii
Akadsmii nauk MoldSSR)

Institute of Chemistry, Academy of Sciences MoldSSR, Kishenev (Inetitut
khinii Ak~ademii nauk $oldSSR)

Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology in. N. F. Gamaleya, Academy
of Medical Sciences SSSR (Institut epidemiologii mikrobiologii AY'4 SSSR)

institute of Evolutionary Physiology and Biocheuistry in. I. M. Sechenav,
Academy of Scie"..-e SSSR, Leningrad (Institut evolyutsionnoy fiziologii
I biokhimii A!ikademii nauk SSSR)

Institute of General Geneticd, AN SSSR, Moscow (Inatitut obshchey genetiki
ANl SSSR)

Institute of Human Morphology, AlHl SSSR, Moscow (Institut inorfologii

chelovek~a AMU SSSR)

Institute of Hydrogeology and Hydrophysics, AN Ka:SSR, Alma-Ata (Institut
gidrogeologii i gidrofiuiki AN KazSSR)

Institute of Microbiology and Virology ANl KazSSR, Alma-Ata (Institut
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